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FOUGHT TO 1 DEATH ON CARTWRIGHT OFFERS PLAN
FOR RffORlifNATE

x

CELEBRATE 50THin Fronüir 
e at the

Does your baking powder 
contain alum ? Look upon 
the label. Use only a powder 
whose label shows it to be 
made with cream of tartar.

NOTE.—Safety lies in buying 
only the Royal Baking Powder, 
which is the best cream of tartar 
baking powder that can be had.
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ШШШШШ ——W Sub-Deaift Long Career as
Щ1,9,8 More Pow8p ш 68 ”8pe Equally Divided Chrt 0| Mi[lis[er

— Provinces Should Choose 48 Members and
Government 24 - Commons and Whole Political

: System Needs Reform.

>ln Love With the Same Girl, Two Young Men of 
Nipigon, Ont, Engaged in Hand to Hand Struggle 
After Paddling Out Into Lake - Fisherman and 
Daughter Watched Combat

railhead would for the \ablished at a point cer- 
uch nearer as the crow"

. than could, in present 
be reached by following 

the river. The objections 
ain track are, however, 
les: weighty than those 

The gradients 
would give 

haulage, power which 
ined on the river route, 
■itatlve opinion is so far 

whether, or how, it 
ible to carry the railway 
>ve- the Western glacis 
ikke to the level of the 
is that face of the hills 
properly surveyed. These 
Î, of course, minimized 
tes of the Shaman Gakke 
і the advocates of the 
inimize the danger from 
1 or was at first believed 
b chief recommendations 
Lin route was the proxi- 
an Gakke to Torseppah, 
ked of as one of the new 
tor troops under lord 
an for the redistribu- 
garrisons. But, as Tor- 
to have been finally 

pie for the purpose, that 
bust be dismissed. With- 
to express and definite 
merits of the ,two traces, 
Lllowed to hopethat the 
l of constructing a pure- 
ne, of which the costli- 
[tain as its value, even 
рагу point of view, in 
now be carefully revlew- 
of all that has happened 
dian frontier since the 
Г India was induced to 
гіпсі pal of extension.
I of railway extension 
anistan is, indeed, only 
If the large issues Invol- 
phlem of the Northwest 
pne will dispute that the 
the North-West Frontier 
been, and “still are, to 
Unsatisfactory. By the 

All along this border, 
spent of 1893 we settled 
llth the Ameer 
I eastern and southern 
khanistan from Wakhan 
lo the borders of Persia, 
able portion of this fron- 
Isince then actually de- 
f the main objects of the— 
pent was, in fact, to 
[hand up to the Afghan 
I "so-called" “Durand 
[remove or reduce the 
lion with the Ameer, 
Iritain be driven to push 
lea^of direct British ad- 
l and there still is, a 
Г by primitive and war- 
tch and Pathan, fiercely 
Iheir ancient indepen- 
Itions with whom form 
It difficult and delicate 
Inglo-Indian statesman- 
listan—along the south- 
I Afghanistan—a settie- 
■ effected which appears 
tribes and to meet the 
Iments of the situation.

Rural Deanery of Fredericton Meeting 
at His Home in Honor of tte Event 

—Water Falling Rapidly.
trace, 

an route

(Special- to the Sun.)
FORT WILLIAM, May 7—As the re

sult of a feud which had its inception 
In Nipigon, a small town sixty miles 
east of Fort William, W. A. Arm
strong and Isadore Bouchard, former
ly employed on the projected line of 
the transcontinental railway, are dead 
In Helen Lake on the north shore of 
Lake Superior. Armstrong and Bou
chard were drowned last Tuesday and 
their deaths were -ttvithout exception, 
the most tragic that ever occurred in 
this district. While in a canoe half a 
mile from shore the men engaged in a 
combat, capsizing the craft. Undaunt
ed, they climbed to the top of the up
turned canoe and engaged in a hand 
to hand struggle lasting nearly thirty 
minutes, when, their strength spent, 
they slipped into the water and sank.

Some weeks ago Armstrong and Bou
chard became involved in a quarrel 
over a .girl, and ever since “bad blood”

(Special to the Sun.)
FREDERICTON, N. B„ May 17,— 

Rev. Tbop. W. Street, sub-dean of the 
Cathedral, will tomorrow celebrate the 
fiftieth anniversary of his entry into 
the ministry of the Church of England. 
In honor of the event the rural dean
ery of Fredericton are meeting today 
and tomorrow at the residence of the 
sub-dean. This evening Mr. Street 
entertained the members of the dean
ery at supper and will also be the host 
at breakfast and dinner tomorrow. 
Holy Communion,at which the sub-dean 
will be the celebrant, will be observed 
at the Cathedral at 8 o’clock in the 
morning. The deanery is also transact
ing its usual business today; routine 
work was all that was done, but to
morrow the deanery will probably pass 
a resolution of congratulation and in 
other ways extend their best wishes to 
the esteemed clergyman, 
a full deanery present.

The water is falling very rapidly and 
the steamer Victoria was compelled to 
remove to her low-water wharf.

The first schooner of the season. Ada 
M. Barton, arrived tonight, loaded 
with coal for Patrick Farrell.

between the two has existed. In Nipi
gon last Monday Armstrong publicly 
threatened Bouchard, notwithstanding 
that on the day following they left for 
the north with , a party of-surveyors. 
They proceeded about five miles, when 
Armstrong and Bouchard left their 
companions and returned to Nipigon, 
where they called on the woman they 
both admired.
lng the two men put off In a

- (Special to the Sun.)
OTTAWA, Ont., May 17.—The 

ate furnished the feature of today’s 
parliamentary proceedings. Sir Rich
ard Cartwright made a speech on the 
preparation of wnich he had evident
ly spent a great deal of time and 
thought. He advised the reform of1 the 
whole political system, 
and senate.

after three or four years- the physical 
change In the population by death and 
change of conditions and of opinions 
left the house hardly representative of 
the country. At such time the power 
of suspension In the senate might 
prove useful. It would give the peo
ple the opportunity to express at the 
polls their opinion of the

een-
-/• .

Provincial News :і St. Andrews. îі J .

ST. ANDREWS, N.. B., May 17.—At* 
rivals, by the .Ct P. R. yesterday were 
Senator MacKey, Mrs. MacKay, son 
and daughter, and Mr, Finlay, of . the 
firth of Finlay aiid Spence, architects, 
Montreal. They drovV to the trfenator’e 
cottage, Chaiucook, now nearing 
pletion. The party left for Montreal 
today. .. ..

Mayor Snodgrass and Sheriff Stuart, 
from St. John; J. F, Dwyer, Montreal; 
Sir W„ V»n Home s- coachman who

Montreal; W. >. Nagle, St.-J*| 
registered at Kennedy's, also 
yesterday. . t- ... .» Ç 

W. D. Forster has 
here to Frederic»#' 
euuimçr season.

Є ♦«,»!«» eoo-

Early Tuesday morn- measure.
TO EQUALIZE PARTY REPRESEN-

!»-»■♦... »
... canoe, os

tensibly to rejoin the surveyors, and it 
was soon afterwards that they 
seen astride their overturned 
fighting with all the strength they pos
sessed.

both house

ITATION.were
canoe The charges against the senate, he 

said, were varied, but the chief 
plaints were that the senate 
expensive and not altogether 
sary body. A careful examination, Sir 
Richard thought, might show that 
there were other parts of the constitu
tional machinery that stood as much in 
need of oiling and repairing as did the 
senate.

He thought the remedy 
to give the minority proper 
tlon in the house might 
grouping constituencies and having 
what were now three, four or five con
stituencies return representatives by 
applying the principle of one man, one 
vote to the groups. Sir Richard had

УЄага ln Public life, but did 
not think conditions had improved or 
that they would improve until there 
was a fair representation of both 
Ра^1Є\0П both floors of parliament.

The best political system would not 
bring prosperity unless accompanied 
by a modicum of patriotism and intelli
gence. He would not advise a violent 
change in the political system. A be
ginning might be made with 
ate and then the refornts 
tended to the house.

for failure 
representa- 

be found in

com- 
was an 
neces- fSwHsVE

t J,„W! -PUrP0Ses was held on the 8th 
at whlch meeting Patrick Cor- 

bjett the retiring commissioner, was re- 
elected for the next ensuing three years, 
і . л annual meeting of the Consoli
dated Telephone Co. waa also held in 
Greenes hail on the 14th Inst. This 
company has now upwards of sixty 

™ire «fid have connections 
With all the different places within a 
radius of twelve miles qf here and also 
nave connections with the N. B. and 

Welch Telephone companies.
Harry J. Smith has been for sev

eral days laid by and the doctor pro
nounces his ailment ^pehdlcltls, and 
he left today to undergo treatment at 
a hospital In Host on.

Many persons from here attended the 
lastVal meetlngs at Bristol on Sunday

The river is again falling at this 
point, having reached a higher point 
this season than for several years. The 
drive on the Monquart has all been 
completed and over a million feet of
^аГГтоть^Ж^и?^8

Ranklne Smith Is again around the 
village after undergoing his operation 
for appendicitis a few weeks ago, aiid 
is improved as well as could be expect
ed in so short a time.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Daniel ! : 
Barker took place here on the 9th Inst., 
at which there was an exceptional 
large attendance. Mrs. Barker, who 
formerly was a Miss Giberson of this 
place and sister of the late John Glb- 
ereon, has resided for some years in 
Monticello, Me. The services

licom- llA fisherman and his daughter stand
ing on the shore-half a mile away were 
the only ones to witness the death 
struggle, 
down. A 
toppled from the canoe and disappear- 
ed from view. Their bodies have not 
been recovered.

-

S
Bouchard was first to. go 
minute later Armstrong

There was =14«y.
Sir Richard said he was prepared to 

affirm that whatever the senate’s .
capac

ity for good was there was no doubt 
as to its capacity for mischief, 
lng had experience in a government 
with a hostile senate majority against 
him, he co lid testify as to this, 
question of senate -reform was largely 
academic. That was the way in which 
he had proposed to discuss it. 
wanted it і understood that he 
speaking not for the government, but 
for himself, and that he reserved the 
right to change or modify the opinion 
that he was about to utter, 
question that should be 
frankly.

rented his iwu 
parties ft-іHav-

GRADUATING CLASS NUMBERS 31 ; 
U. N. B. FINAL EXAMINATIONS ON.

tk

The

Alma.RECENT DEATHSHe the sen- 
could be ex- > H » o.t І І й M * +++.was

ROBERT MORISON.

News was received yesterday of the 
death at Sussex of Robert Morison, 
stipendiary magistrate and registrar 
of probates. Mr.: Morison, who was 
about 40 years of age, was a very wor
thy citizen and a good and faithful of
ficer, discharging his duties in a way 
that gave general satisfaction. He was 
a very active liberal, and a- wife and 
several children survive.

THOMAS B. FOLEY.

ALMA, N. B., itey 10.—Steamer 
fred C., Dickson, Burned freight V- 
fetfr daÿè tgo from Moncton.- .

‘ The S.* НГ White Co.’s (lid.) di <y 
logs, came In. today. Fully. 4,000,Of Чг-.t: j 
are with the. drive 4p all. The p ..i ‘
nel of the staff of employes ln thi ... * 
of this ; company has undergone 
cal changes. It now consists Щ _^..t 
ard Keirstead, bookie per, and Charles 
Keith and Ernest McLaughlin; saUjfc- 
man, respectively, fcv place of W. «. 
Edgett, S. P. Edgett and Nelson E. 
Constantine.

ш іCHOOSING SENATORS.

In the senate he would not disturb 
the present life members. As they died
ann haVe them rePlaced by men
appointed under a system which would
№ ЬуТьГ re^r?entatiVes t0 be ehos-
for Ontafm^wiV^ef0Trr0Qinh!.a' tWelVe 

for the west, and
Thia would5" ,the federal Bovemfnent.
™аіГяе h® 6 a h°Use of 72- Such a 
senate as he proposed would have ex-
perience; it would have 

an would represent both

It was a 
discussed

and faculty have arranged the pro- rane, Harvey Й. Dole, Arthur E. East- 
gramme as follows; man, Spencer W. Everett, William

10 a. m.—Meeting of the senate. ; Glrdwood, William Harrison D King
11 a. m.—Inspection of the equipment Hazen, Herbert Hurley Harry W

of departments in the new Engineering Lunney, Joihn D. MacBeâth, Harry m! 
and Physics building. Manzer, Theodore Rand McNally1

2 p._ m.—Academical>procession form- Fred. C. Squires, Ellen M Stopford’
td in Dr. Bailey’s lecture room.________ David Rudolph Smith, w Frank

2.3d рПН.—Chalr taken by his Honor SmtthEPi^*“^Ÿhom№ Grover C Tor- 
the lieutenant goverflor. Address In rens, William E. Trites, Agnes o'wil- 
praise of the founders by Prof. Mac- son, Robert K. Winslow, Carêy P 
Donald, -Ph. D. Wright.

3 p. m—Distribution of medals, prizes The honorary degrees of LL. D will
and honor certificates, and conferring be conferred on Prof, Roberts and Bliss 
of degrees. Carman and that of it A

4 p. m—Valedictory address by Ed- Kain of St. John. The regular examtn-
mund H, Cochrane. ations begin tomorrow - and will close

4.20 p. m.—Alumni oration by Prof, jbn the 29th.
A. Wilmer Duff, D. Sc., Polytechnic In- Major Fleet of the R. C. R. left this 
stltute, Worcester. Mass. evening for Kingston, Ont., to take an

The graduating class number thirty- examination for promotion at the Roy- 
one, and Include twenty-eight males al Military College. Capt. Nagle will 
and three females. The personnel of command the depot until Lt. Col. Chin- 
the class Is as follows: - ic’s return, ■ "

THE SB-TATE’S USES.
Abdur- The senate was the protection of the 

smaller provinces against the ^majori
ties of the larger provinces In the 
hduse. The consent of the smaller nrn- mvlnces would have to he 
any change in the 
of the senate 
ish parliament 
amendment. If sir 
the signs

obtained to 
constitution 

before the . Brit- 
would grant

Richard read

! '

W. R; Edgett is now
Thos. B. Foley, locker in the customs 

department died early yesterday morn
ing after a lengthy illness. He was in 

seventh-fourth year, and had been 
in the government employ since Septem
ber, 1873. Mr. Foley 
member of St. Vincent de Paul Society, 
and in the days of the temperance so
cieties was active in St. Maiachi’s so
ciety. He is survived by his wife and 
five daughters—Misses Mary, Agnes, 
Annie, Tillie and Margaret, and by two 
sons, Frank and Thomas.

The remains of Mrs. Hatheway, of 
Frelertcton, arrived on the I. C. R. yes
terday and were removed to Fernhlll.'

The funeral was held yesterday of 
Miss Helen Kain, Rev. Dr. Sprague con
ducting the service. The interment took 
place at Femhill.

manager.power; it

of the time aright the Ji°Uld haVe the confldence of the peo-
caUbig^mM^and* mora'eveiT^day th« country told^ th'"k that the 

under the federal system it would be exSw WiIUn& to have the
dangerous to leave legislation to a sin- and ha я л ™ntinue much longer, 
gle chamber. He was Inclined to agree parties to lefttt bouses and both 
with this opinion. Р Л ®8 to s®t their house in order for

Another reason for the retention of was a hostile feeUncto the sen ^ there 
the senate was that it was a place for ing. There was a5o іппінГп ЛЛ"""
heatrrrnT,0nK,°fe Certaln’ bodles mowing that he did not like to 

that were not able to obtain proper This was that one sld#*
representation In the lower house. The than the other that nehher”0 
Ontario Roman Catholics were an il- good as it should -he K 
lustration of this. They had only six both were worsi f^.’nTb Ь me?nt tbat 
representatives in the commons. A He declared that noHHos uv^ b6' 
s xth of the population were able to was one of the aMeLt nmfnLf 5 '
elerionly a thirteenth of the represent- - one of the теа^ігаГ  ̂J

' j Л а ,by advlslnS both parties to set 
I themselves to solving the existing dif-

The question involved ln the motion ЛЛІТ' „ 
was two-fold. In the first place did the h , tor FerSuson adjourned the 
senate need reforming. In the second „ „ , *
place how-should lt be reformed. There . ' Speaker Dqndurand read a letter
was no doubt the liberals favored sen- “om Mr- Justice Sedge wick, in which 
ate reform. Since confederation the ,®.a“irmed.that the report he had ... 
liberals had been In power for fifteen ™LS , on 8lttlnff on the throne when 
years, and during ten of those fifteen Slvb1^ assent to bills as deputy gover- 
years they had been embarrassed by no.r. ™aa “correct. Justice Sedgewick 
an adverse majority ln the senate. sald be was willing to accept whatever 
When the liberals came to power in 1896 arransement the senate thought pro- 
thêy had one of the twenty-four sena- per for tbe dePuty governor. He was 
to^-s from Ontario, two of the twenty- suPP°rted by Senator Lougheed. 
four from Quebec and one of the elgh- . Tbe secretary of state Introduced a 
teen from Nova Scotia. That was an , 1 reSardlng tile manufacture of arti- 
intolerable condition. I < es of sold and silver. It fixes stand-

When the conservatives came to pow- ! hf* Sed ®ПЄПЄ88 aDd marks which 8ba11 
er, unless there were some change I „
made in the senate, they would find ЛЛ'Л TrUn,k Pac,fic bill author-
tbemselves In tlie same position as the .,Л?Г„ f ls8ue of twenty"flve million 
liberals had. Sir Richard said that his . Nadine- b°ndS was glven a third 
belief was that each party should have °"
an adequate representation in the 
ate.

his

j St. Martins.was a zealous і

ST. MARTINS, N. B„ May 17,—Geo. 
were con- Melvin m9t with a painful accident 

ducted by Rev. Charles Orser assisted 'VVednesday at the O’Neil Lumber Co’s 
by Revs. L. A. Fenwick, D. Brooks A mlu> when he cut his hand very badly. 
Dalbeck and S. W. Bennlson, the last Dr- GUlmour rendered' the necessary 
named Is looking well for his years and euy6ical aid.
spoke with his old time vigor. 1 Mrs. Carrie Deavltt of St. John Is the

Wm. Miles of Muniac was a caller ln gueat of MrB- Jessie Brown, 
the village today, and Mrs. T. H. Bark- 1 A- w- Fowncs is having his dwelling 
tr, formerly of this place, but recently bouse painted.
settled at Mars Hill, N. B., was also a ' Charles Bradshaw of Everett, Mass., 
visitor here this week. Is the guest of A. O. White.

upon Samuel

see.

was as

MRS. GIRVAN. d
HOW TO REFORM IT. PETITCODIAC.-

HARCOURT. N. В., May 17,—The 
body of Mrs. Glrvan who died in Nova 
■Scotia on the llth, arrived here on the 
12th and was taken to deceased’s home 
in West Branch nett day, where the 
funeral tool( place. She was a widow, 
and sister of John Robertson and Miss 
Robertson of Harcourt.

Edmond Gallant, an I. C. R. brake- 
man, and son of Paul Gallant, of Coal 
Branch, died of consumption-last week 
and was buried in the Roman Catholic 
cemetery in Adamsville on the 13th In
stant. Many members of the Order of 
Railway Trainmen attended the fun
eral.

-*

YESTERDAY’S PROCEED®
IN PARLIAMENT

NO HOPE HELD OUT 
FOR MISSING CHILDREN

Іlire PETITCODIAC, N. B., May 17.—In 
the Methodist church on the 16th in- 
slant, the Sabbath school convention ' 
of the parish of Salisbury met. Devo- 

RICH1BUCTO, N. B., May 16.—J. D. tlonal exercises were conducted by the
Phinney, K. C., of Fredericton, le ln Rev. H. Thomas of Moncton. В. H.
town. Taylor, the president, took the chair,

Mrs. Campbell, sister of H. H. James, after which followed addresses by the 
barrister, arrived from Ireland on Mon- 1 Rev. Isaac Howie of Salisbury; Rev. 
day to spend the summer here. Mrs. E. Grant of Petitcodloc; Rev. H. Thom- 
Campbell came over ln the new О. P. j as of Moncton, A fair attendance of 
R. steamer Empress of Britain.

Two ladies arrived at the rectory lng at half-past seven o’clock a large 
from England on Monday. They were congregation attended devotional exer- 
passengers on the new steamer. rises conducted by the Rev. E. Bell, an

John Kelly, Inspector of lighthouses, eloquent address by the Rev. G. M.
was here yesterday.

Good catches of herring were made the Bible Society, also an address by 
last week. The lobster catch has been the Rev. H. E. Thomas of Moncton, to 
small so far. the Sunday school teachers, which was

very instructive. T^e singing by the 
united choir was excellent and thd 
friends were heartily" entertained by 
the two churches.

Ricbibucto. .41de-

~ X~Z in-
(Special to the Sun.) 

OTTAWA,-May 17.—In the house the 
third reading was given a bill author
izing the government to refer to the

SACK VILLE, N. В., May 17;— No 
clue has yet been discovered to the 
whereabouts of the little children of 
Mr. and Mrs. Creamer of Bayfield, 
Westmorland county, who so mysteri
ously disappeared Sunday night, and. 
ail hope has been abandoned. Need
less to say the anxious parents are 
nearly crazed with grief, 
women, practically all the neighbors 
fojp miles around, have kept up a con
stant search.

s supreme court for opinion, questions of 
law and fact. Third reading was giv
en an exchequer amendment respect
ing the crown-’s right of appeal. The 
minister of marine moved a resolution 
authorizing the .governor In council to 
.advance to- thé harbor commission 
1150,000 to complete the deep w 
wharf at the Louise embankment.

It was claimed Mr. Burrows, a liber
al member, had 177 square miles out of 
the 5,000 it is propose dto reserve. The 
bill stands.

delegates were present. In the even-

Men and THOMAS GIRVAN.
REXTON, N. B., May 17.—Thomas 

Glrvan of Galloway, died this morning 
after a few hours’ illness, aged eighty- 
six years. Mr. Glrvan was a brother 
of the late Wm. Glrvan of the Bank of 
New Brunswick, Et. John. He leaves 
several sons and daughters, including 
Wm. T. Glrvan of St. John.

The body of Frank McLeary, son of 
Patrick McLeary, of Main River, who 
was drowned while stream driving in 
New Hampshire, will arrive here to
day and be btiried ln the Catholic 
cemetery here.

Campbell of SL John, ini he Interest ot

ater

any SEMI
CO sends one 
tcription ac-

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., May ;7.—Seth 
Ward of Texas was elected bishop to
day on the third ballot.

Several fast horses have been import? 
ed lately. An effort. Is being made to 
have the trotting park put in racing 
condition. %

sen-
; ij i.‘ ? A FINE MENU 

One That Can be Used in «Food 

Cure.”

t
SHOULD HAVE MORE POWER.

BENTON.
If lt was to reach proper usefulness, 

senate should have a certain por
tion of the legislative work assigned to 
it and it should have more power. 
Though its theoretical power was con
siderable, the practical power waa 
small. If the age limit was changed 
It should be changed in both directions. 
If eighty was too old for senatorial 
usefulness, thirty was too young for 
senatorial discretion, 
form In the character of the represent
ation, Sir Richard thought that at 
least a third of the membership sh 
be men who had .expedience as cabinet 
ministers in either 
lieutenant

NERVOUS AND WORRIED.

Mr.'Archibald Sutherland, Principal 
South Bar School, - Sydney, N. • S„ 
writes: “I" was -greatly- troubled with 
nervous dyspepsia and after meals I 
often felt like vomiting and my stom
ach was sore. ‘1 was nervous and 

In an unconscious condition one weekj worried, frequently had headaches and 
„he was in her 73rd year and leaves shortness 6f breath. When several 
one son, Enos Dow, with whom she doctors failed I decided to try Dr. 
lived. The funeral took place on Frl- Chase’s Nerve Food, and It has entire- 
day afternoon from her latè residence. iy cured me. I shall be glad to be the 
Rev. C. N. Barton, former pastor of means of bringing this medicine to the 
the United Baptist church, of which notice of any one who Is suffering as 
she was a member, officiated. I did.'

the BENTON, N. B„ May 14.—The death 
occurred on Thursday morning, at her 
home, of Mrs. Eliza Dow, relict of the 
late Ephraim Dow. She had been in 
failing health for some time, but while 
engaged at her household duties 
stricken with paralysis and lingered

ng Edward 
will be sent 
sending to 

subscription 
making the

A man may tiy all sorts of drugs to 
help him to get well, but, after all, the 
“food cure” is the method intended by 
Nature.

MRS. ELIZA WENN.;
In the death of Mrs. Eliza Wenn, 

which occurred yesterday, Musquash 
loses one of its oldest and most belov
ed citizens. Mrs. Wenn was the widow 
of the late James Wenn and 
in that community was better known 
or better thought of. She was always 
kind, especially to the young, and her 
death, although she was 89 years of 
age, Is generally regretted, 
the north of Ireland, she came to this 
country at a very early age.
Wenn leaves six sous end two daugh
ters.
Moses

58» was

Anyone can prove the efficacy of the 
food cure by making use of the follow
ing breakfast each morning for fifteen 
or twenty days:

A dish containing not more than 
four heaping teaspoonfuls of Grape- 
Nuts food, enough good, rich cream to 
go with lt, some raw or cooked fruit, 
not more than two slices 
wheat bread, and no( more than one 
cup of Postum Food Coffee, to be 
“food cure” is the method intended by 
sufllce for the breakfast.

Let one meal in the day consist of 
an abundance of good méat, potato, 
and one other vegetable.

This method WUI quickly prove the 
value of the selection of the right kind 
of food to rebuild the body and replace 
the lost tissue which is destroyed every 
day and must be made up, or disease 
of some sort enters in. 
of specialists, and the above

Home
As to the re- no person

decorations*

ould

Everybody intending to 
tint or decorate his walls 
this spring certainly ought 
to know about

Born ingovernment as 
governors, as provincial pre

miers, as judges, and it these sources 
did not furnish enough men, from the 
membership of the house of commons. 
These men should be enforced with a 
special legal element, 
reason why the senate should hot be 
given the monopoly of the greater por
tion of the private legiclatlon which 
was

of entire>ANY, 
ohn, N. B.

Mrs.
Open Evenings till 8 o’clock. St. John, N. B.. May JBth, *06.

They are James, Ezekiel and 
at home, George, Aaron and 

William hr the Western States;
John Reid of Lomevllle, N. B> and 
Mrs. John Maguire of Los Angeles, 
Cal.
her home at one o’clock Saturday after- 
Boon, Interment to be made at Mus
quash.

Every Suit we Sell]
He could see no Mrs.

Jiree such excellent 
on, Captain Skedden 
hursft, G. M., on the 
1 vision of the King’s 
in§/ to the Ambitious 
rtson’s retirement re- 
ity very considerably- 
ik, of the 48th Hlgh- 

the waiting 
the place of Captain

CHURCH’S ALABASTINE An Advertisement—A Trade-Winner
Every Suit we buy is bought with a single purpose in . 

view, that is to give the man who wears it entire satisfaction 
in every respect, so that his future clothing will he bought 
îere and he will send his friends here also. Each season 

shows how well this works, by the large increase in business.
Men’s Suits at $3.95. 5.00. 6.00, 7.00. 7.50. 8.00, 8.75. 9.50, 10.

$11.00.112.00, 13.50. 14.50. 15.00, 16.00 to $20.00.
Boys’ 3-Plece Suits, $2.50 to $7. Boys’ 2-Piece Suits. $ I ; 10 to $5.50

The funeral will be held from
now principally dealt with In thethe modem

ШЩрШ
or pamt dealers. The “little church « on the label of every package.

house.
SUSPENSORY POWERS,

PHILIP E. SAWYER. > 
WOLF VILLE, N. S., May 12,—The 

death occurred last evening 
ter a few months' Illness of

This is an ageHe recommended that suspensory 
powers be given the senate so that 
bills which came down from the 
топа late in the session could be taken 
up.by the senate the following session. 
As a limit to this power he would ad
vise ■ that where the house

three times, the senate would 
be compelled to pass lt. 
was not constituted to thwart the will 
of the people, but to find and give ex
pression to it. The house of' commons 
does not always represent the people. 
When fresh from the people it did, but

sugges
tions are given by a specialist in food 
values, dietetics and hygiene.

■ af-man on
com- consump-

tion, of Philip E., second son of E. W. 
Sawyer, principal of Horton Academy. 
He leaves two brothers, Ber al, in the 
employ of the Bank of Montreal, and 
Edmund, and one sister, Helen. This 
is a very sad event,- as Philip was a 
mort promising youth Just entering 
upon his college course and endeared 
to all. His parents have the sympathy 
of the community In their 
ment.

I

a NORTH SYDNEY,
American fishing schooner Raymah, 
which was seized off Cape George by 
the cruiser Canada, was released on 
bonds this afternooti.

May 17—The
May 13.—Moosehead
son opend today. A 
sportsmen were on 

! first fishing of the 
peeted that the num- 
lonstantly during the

passes a
measure

The senate

t H. THORNE >4 CO. MARKET SQUARE, J. N. HARVEY,Advertising must be done as sensi
bly and carefully as any other part of 
a business.—Lockport, N. Y., Journal.

Tailoring and Clotting, 
199 to 207 Union St.ST. JOHN, N B.I bereave-
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The Only Perfect Emulsion Hamburg-American Liner on Whose Deck
Men Fought to the Death.

CJUPUSA , flttltUth fiirnttvii тіялі нтиу

[Surprise!Any well made emulsion of good Cod Liver Oil is 
good as far as it goes, but if it lacks Iron it is not a 
perfect emulsion, because Iron is even more necessary 
and more valuable than the oil

Ferrol is not only made of the best Cod Liver 
Oil, but it combines with the oil Iron and Phosphorus 
and is the only emulsion that contains Iron at all. 

Moreover

UNO OF PROMISE
Buker CloistoB Tells of tie Standing 

of Guida In London Fiuneiil aft.World.
it- F ERR O L (Montreal Star.)

Mr. B. S. Clouston, vice-president ' 
and general manager of the Bank of 
Montreal, who has just returned by the 
steamer Empress of Britain from a 
short trip to England, partly under
taken In connection with the affairs of 
the bank’s Lohdon office, and the ap- j 
poiritment of the new manager, de- ' 
scribed the financial outlook In the 
British metropolis to The-- Herald as 
bring upon the whole satisfactory.

Canada, he said, was now regarded 
as a land of promise. There was a dis
position to invest money In Canadian 
enterprises, but people were not pre- j 
pared to put their money Into con- j 
cerns from which there was no lmme- I 
diate prospect of a reasonable return-! 
for their capitaL id

There was always the latent - fear * 
that enterprlsss with little or no Justl- I 
flcatlon might be Imposed upon inves- I 
tors on the other side; especially now I 
that, the resources of the' : Dominion ■ 
Were so- welt known . and appreciated. . ■ 
•abroad. The effect of this .could not. ' Ш 
be otherwise than harmful.

£

«Ù».is finer, more palatable and easier to digest than any 
other preparation of Cod Liver Oil. Anyone can 

Ferrol. feW can take Cod Liver Oil in any

.F

take
other way.

Every intelligent person knows that three of the 
greatest remedial agents known to science are Cod 
Liver Oil, Iron and Phosphorus. To get them in 
combination and in proper proportion you must have 
Ferrol. There is no other way.

Sufferers from Aniemia, Bronchitis, Chrome 
Coughs and Colds. Lung Troubles of any kind, 
Nervous Prostration, Chronic Rheumatism, Neuralgia^ 
General Debility, Loss of Weight, Whooping Cough, 
Croup, La Grippe or any of the ailments known as 
wasting diseases; can take Ferrol with the confident 
assurance that it will cure them if a cure is possible.

1

Surprise
‘«SoapREMEMBER

U Each dose of Ferrol contains a full medicinal dose 
of Iron and in no other way can Iron be properly 

! administered.
t ; Ferrol holds the record for increasing the weight 
% Ferrol contains neither alcohol, “dope" nor dan- 
* gérons drugs of any kind.

Ferrol is the Ideal Infant Food. If your baby is 
not thriving, give it Ferrol and watch it grow.

prominent Hospitals, Sanitariums, etc. J ”щ

і
. Touching the possibility of new loans 
being floated, Mr. Clouston ' remarked 
that there was always a number of 
contemplated loans hanging over the 
fftohey tnarifét, ' and hè* totdbeetvdrr-' ment there. He had been appointed to 
formed that several would be promut- a seat on the committee as he was very 
gated in the near future. , popular In financial circles. The ap-

Wlth regard to loan flotations In pointment had been well received. 
England, the shrewd - and * observant -The new London manager of the bank 
banker remarked that when a. foreign was F. W. Taylor, and under his 
loan was placed on the market the rate direction the business of the bank, 
of which was generally high, all iwould, he felt -wire,.,continue . to e» 
moneyed nations,. Great Britain lnriud- pand. 
ed, generally subscribed, but Britain’s
credit was so good that when one of ————------ ------------------—
her own loans was floated her people кпи/ ТЛ ГГТ rn.in.in.
took it up themselves, hence English «UW TO GET C0NUMP1 ION.

Augutite.
x

mendôus fight. I could see the flash 
of knives, while - others were striking 
out with Iron- bars and-all-sert, of 
P®™- -.11 ГееетрЙ-Чо'іае,_^*аг as X 
could-gather from the shot»-and cries, 
as if the Englishmen1 among this por
tion of the crew were making a fight 
with the combined foreign element.

Men were dropping wounded and 
groaning all over the deck. The offi
cers at first could do nothing to quell
the men, who were absolutely lnfuriat- loans produced a small return on the 
ed and fighting like demons; ..Two of investment. England, France and Ger- Ninety per cent, of the ’’lungers’* 
the Englishmen Were bodily thrown many were the big lending countries contract consumption bÿ'ânowihg pow-' 
overboard by their opponents,who con- of Europe. With respect to Germany, er of resistance to fall eo iow that' a 
slderably outnumbered them. English bankers were complaining of favorable condition for the develop-

the keen devices practiced by German mcnt of the baccllli Is provided. In a 
bankers to secure business. healthy system consumption can’t take

Mr, Clouston could not express def- root* But where there is weakness and 
inlte opinion as to whether any great debility,, there you find tuberculosis, 
amount of French capital would come , For developing strength and building 
to Canada, but he was aware-tbat large !
sums were sent out to Paris in April, up the weak- nothing equals Ferrozone.

It makes the blood nutritious and the

LONDON, May 13.—On the arrival of 
the new Hamburg-Amerlcan liner Kal- 
serin Auguste Victoria at Dover Fri
day on her maiden .voyage to New 
York, details of a desperate affray 
which occurred

wea-

W:mss
among the crew just 

prior to sailing from Hamburg y ester-
have the laity an opportunity to take of шГаЯаіг^1"611 ^ a” eye witnes3 
objections to prospective clergymen 1 afftt,næssszsstiïzssz -їГ-w h“ssssys .tas r: H '
ner to testify to his honesty, and to his . man belns killed, whUe nine
worthiness. Similarly, when the as- / the most seriously Injured men had 
plrant Is to be ordained priest the laity t0J:e landed and taken to a hospital, 
are called upon. Trouble commenced shortly after

His lordship concluded by urging the mldn,ght Wednesday when a large 
congregation to aid their rector. The f“mber of the crew were gathered on 
easiest thing In the world, he said was Ve wel1 deck ln the forepart of the 
to find fault. * I ship, in

'і5
m

El. HIND “Eventually the officers got some of 
the crew from other parts of the ship, 
and by showing the greatest pluck and 
determination, they succeeded in quel-

‘ I «trike at Hrburg^thetewoTnTiy С^й-ІгТЕТПорІЇ

I six hundred men is ot a very mixed ,«T lr-
composition. Among them агр Пп+ль at once the men were a surging shriek- 1 attemPted to part some of the men as a sreat deal of apprehension was Italians, some Chined‘and of course "à «ng mob. The eye-witness from whom bdt № blow on the jaw for to how May day would pass
great number of Germans. ’ the particulars were obtained said : : 30 lt «Р before I »Ver. ,„wo. ! s surnrls-nT t, j

The men assembled on the fnr. ,,mh. ... . got a knife thrust. It appeared to be Speaking of the reorganization of the S , 3 surPrismg. lust w hat the mart
of the shin тт„гі»н the fore part The majority of the passengers had principally the Italians who were us- banks’ staff ln London, Mr Clouston verSlnS on consumptioh . needs—that’s

sssMUtsasSсш .«И.Ш * «« iid W» ІЙЯ-І ? Лі. JT L= і F» 1 ““а ш ~ " “ а“,т' ”
SlODOed by a Do? lne epithets concerning the various na- and cries in English. | , of. l“oklng after to keep them ln

m 1 g' ' ,Knl,VeS ГГЄ draWn by “When I got to the well deck I 1 СЬЄСк dUring the

the foreign sailors and almost a mass of seamen engaged ln

Ш lew Rector of si 
James' Parish. *•T00 FAITHFUL 006I CAUSE OF DEATH.; tie Services Which Were Very Im*

voyage, as there 
seems to be a great deal of bad feel- 

a tre- lng among the different natioriallttes.”
saw

BROCKVILLB, May lt—At Water- I 
Rev. E. J. Hand, the new rector ot St. town, the five year old -daughter of Mr. 

James Episcopal church, was Tuesday and Charles Steeper was burned
evening Inducted Into his new charge by to death. In company with two play- 
Hls Lordship Bishop Kingdom A large mates she had secured some matches 
congregation was present and the ser- and started a bonfire. When her cloth- 
vice, conducted according to the An- , iDS caught fire, the child started to run 
gllcan church ritual on such occasions, towards home, but was delayed by a 
was a most Impressive one, large pet dog which made several at

tempts to tear the burning clothes 
from the little tot. As neighbors rushed 
to her assistance, the dog, thinking 
they were coming1 to do her harm, kept 
*bem a* bay, thus delaying assistance. 
.The child survived only a few hours.

Have you a -friend 
St: John ?

Ask him if he reads

Г . The Hall-Room Boys
♦ H ft H H H < IHIHli ♦ > *-И-> ♦ t » t

~ ‘tES, WE COULDN’T 
VERT WELL DO IT 
FROM OUR WINDOW 
AS PEOPLE WOULD 

SEE US FROM'
—v_IHE STREET,

in-; і
W:

■

mUNES. SHE HAS'A 4

ІІ*Мз S
YOU ON * —X

l
:

ЩЖШ?~ штш,S ht THE Efto ÔF 
V^SPJHE HALL.

L>

-THE SUNі

In the morning and;
c- і

cr-
é THE STARл; ЬЛABOUT FEMALE AILMENTS

Net Hard to Cure If Properly 

and Promptly Treated.

ot/ If TS
In the evening.

cfv I
Г.Г-?

1 S’* éfKvil • -

ІЧУгЛп. ? Intelligent physician what 
causes nine-tenths of all female dis-
пеаГ’ап^гопзитріГ anaem,a» nerv°us- 

Back comes the answer, quick and 
8bafP. ‘Constipated Bowels.”

scardely a single female all- 
ment that has not Ід its earlier stages 
symptoms of constipation.
wfiZ,fm.b°h bé,tter off the system Is 

po,eonljlS accumulations 
!f"r d Ь.ь COtlBtlpatlon how much 
clearer the complexion, how much 
.fresher one feels when the 
pure and clean.

Think it over yourself:—
Isn’t it apparent that a bowel regu-

8tlmulant ,lke Dr. H№- 
llton s Pills Is sure to do good'

Gay spirits, good looks and hapnv 
health have returned, to many a Jilk 
woman through Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 

Better get a few boxes today; purely
Th* first pert of the service consisted ents> healthful ^aM ‘"antiseptic ^Dr" 

fa the giving of the spiritual charge of Hamilton’s Pills will assist you in a 
the congregation to the new rector by thousand ways. «
the bishop. Then- followed the у cere- To death is where consumption lead» 
mony, when, by the transfer of the keys and as delay is always dangerous your 
°5 “e 5mrch* Ша formaI possession plain duty is to follow the example of 
«f toe church was passed over to hlm Mrs. F. Rowe, who sends the following 
6>y 8. B. deForest, church warden, and letter from Gravels, Port Au Port 
the vestrymen. The lessons were read Newf’d: "Four years ago I got kidnev 

MoKlm- and bladder trouble. I thought lt was
Hie lordship's sermon- was an appeal 'female trouble/ and treated it ac- 

to the congregation to co-operate with cordingly. Even my doctor in St 
«heir clergyman. His diocese, he said, John's said it was so. 
was a large one, as large as Scotland, "la reading about Dr. <HamiIton”s 
and he was not always able to be pres- Tills I noticed symptoms like mine and 
ent on such occasions ae this. It gave I bought six boxes. These pills went 
him considerable pleasure, however, he right to work on my sick condition and 
saW. to be present on this occasion.. helped me from the first. My supposed 

He would like to Impress upon the ‘female’ trouble, which was bladder 
tongregation the influence which the disease, was cured. My weight lncreas- 
laity had in the choice of a clergyman, ed eight pounds and never before 
The bishop gives spiritual charge, while I as well ae today, 
it Is the laymen who give the living of Tills did it all.’
seisin, who put the clergyman into le- All dealers sell Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
gal possession. 25c. per box or five boxes for $1 00 By

Not only en this occasion, however, mail from N. C. Poison & Co., Hart- 
■— ---------------• fora.Jlonn., U. s. A., or Kingston, ont.

These papers have a combined cir
culation of about 10,000 a day.I

l1 Is1

HE!HE! SHE'LL 
NEVER KNOW r* 
WHO TOOK rJ
—( THEM -j

Sej /
ИШМІІЇЇV i -

TI SHE'LL THINK '

ti &&
ТЦ YARD GOT 
A \ NEXT TO T

A PUANT BARGAIN.
243 FRUIT PLANTS FOR $2.T5 —

f

,'VdiDTQUEVER' 
r H MAKE PRUNE 
' PUDDING,? T0U 
I Mix UP FOUR ,
[ TABLEAFOONFULS 
U OF GdELATINE 
kVAND--ANYHOW 
fXVLL SEND OYER 

//I/O (III l\ \( n-r recipei\| Vl mJ lovely

і
IYOU KNOW

TOND WU Ant і ; іЖ, Ж-J ! L
WHAT WAS і 
THAT STRUCK

THEM, 
HAW! HAW!system is

U15Jif? :s
If•A

i:ME THE [ to gWiU pmfluoe more trait fresh todgfeto than you and your friend# сад eat, and some

ni Black Worden ChoiceBlack Moore 8 Early, Рапсу Early Black. Niagara White. Lindley. Red. "55Я5Ь—-------
’he Standa^dmlc®~3 - ’ RedCroee,.new 1 London Market, new ; Cherry Red, Champion,

CUT THIS AOVT. OUT. MAY NOT APritR ZOtIN. ORDXR NOW Yn„ can’t cet 
gVWe^vWNTa tog^the^e^dend tor complete list of pomtoee.planta, etc,

blight

°^rnd for the first time ш Canada. Sold only by us. PRICE #1 PER LB. Also 26 other |

іV HAND!A 
PRUNE . 

PIT? cF>
REV. J. EDWARD HAND.V !

P:
'PUPPING,і

V /

/// 1
•I

/у // // / /
3l

HALVR00M BOYS I BET. THEY'RE
< 0HY0U NEEDN'T TRY ANdI 
\ H'KlHAT DISH OF PRUNES 
) MR.HALUROOM,I SUSPECTED^JOuassoonammiIed

gTHEAt 1VÉKY
IDEA! SMITH BROS.* Box 96, BEACHVILLE, ONTARIO

BE Members Canadien Seed-Growers’ Association.S;

% RICHEST BRIDE ONEtRTH.çП MRS. F. W. HATHEWAY DEADDr. Hamilton’s )

)f/

p Bertha Kropp, Owner of Famous 6ur 
Works. About-to Be Married.

3\x The Widow or a Former St. John Shipping 
Мав—Tartars are Re-organized.1c \ і

Won]

ІЕШ
«s^MHERSL
2ltVEEPb.

HERE'S , 
THE ( 
SIGN

Whether

5 BERLIN. May v14.—Bertha Krupp, the 
richest girl in the world, owner of the
great gun works which her father ”ccurr*d at Springhlll last night in the 
established at Essen, Germany, is '?3rd l'ear of her age. of paralysis, of 
soon to be married. The name of the 016 wldow of F. W. Hatheway, former- 
young man Is being kept a secret. ly ot the Arm of Small & Hatheway, St. 
Some say that ha is . a prince, others John- she is survived by two sons and 
that Is only a poor physician. bne daughter. Canon C. H. Hatheway,

____  МІ8Я Krupp, who holds nearly ali“<rf Tti.-jK W. Hatheway.
/\>td—j#._| I the $40 000 000 nonifai RtnnV a# аьл and Mrs. C. H. Adams, ofbSS22T ™rvea; Zt bbl0W,”that ^eat$40gZ’?orktPhïï antOCLome ‘of ^ Tbe d^a33d «• a dauti 

Moc.nnî l *2.400,000 a year, about $6,600 a day.
McGinnis— Sorra the word av ut.” When her mother dies, Bertha and
O’Rafferty—“Sure, he’s dead; shtruck her younger sister, Barbara, will dl- 

be llghtnln' he was." vide $76,000,000 more between them,, ln-
McGinnls—"Oh my! But I’m not sur- oIudin8 iron and coal mines in West- 

prised. Faith, he had an unhealthy ! Phalla and Spain. Bertha owns the
look the lasht tolme 1 saw him.” ' whole town of Essen.

or I t FREDERICTON, May 15.—The death
IPURE

WOOL
3__________________________ _____________________________vutmLvtv “ RF!

............^*t!HWItl.l IJIIHIIII HJtH H M IIIHHliHiiHUHi
X

you are a man or woman, it is a pretty 
important thing to know how to get TWEEDS that are 
absolutely pure wool.

WELL PUT.

“The automobiliste seem to consider 
that there are only two classes of peo
ple in the world besides themselves.”

“What are the classes?”
“Those who can get out of the 

ln time and those who can't.”
"Ah, I see; “The Quick or the 

Dead. "

A DISINTEGRATED GROUP. NOT SURPRISED.

“What did the girl do when her 
father discovered them elopitg?”

"She burst into tears.”
“What did the young man do?’*
“Oh, he went all to pieces.”
“What did the old man do?”
"He! Why, he exploded with 

and blew them both up.”

6of the late John'Littlehale of Carleton. 
The remains will be taken to St. John 
on Thursday morning for burial.

The Tartar baseball club have re
organized and elected Bruce .MacFar- 
lane captain. They open the season oil 
May 24th In a game with the Moncton 

j Trojan*.

The above trade mark is the guide post to satisfaction. 
Find the Hewso» brand, and you find quality and purity wayІ

rage
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The girl, Agatha, 
against the ticket e 
the “barker" expous 

V a trainer of animal 
black bear, sported 

er frayed edges j 
nel coat of a o 

[ was buttoned tlghll 
chest, A doublet of 

I met by battered hiJ 
uglier brown.

freeman watched 
had watched her dall 

I tfcfet the street ca 
trade from the vil] 

I The girl’s great eyes 
were almost uncannj 
of - the olive face. Th 

j was perfect ln outlin 
great braid of brown 

, head glinted with co 
was an alien quality 
spite the blue ey^ 
Piqued Freeman’s cti 
throat with its paths 

She was very ydul 
twenty. In the we« 
watched her she had 
atone; had seemed ti 
and yet to love it. F 
spoken to her. He fe 
spell of his tascinatlc 

The’ hurdy-girdy ce 
last notes of the "MI 
man followed the ti 
Into the tent Batten 
the walls of the t 
rough chairs for the i 
ful heat of a hot Jul 
oHne torches surroum 
nimbus of mosqut 
Agatha’s stage settln 

The puma lay quiei 
of his cage, though 
were reitless. Th< 
asleep; so were the 1 
puppies. But the pan: 
lng up and down 1 
Then the puma rose 
and pulled .back his \ 
was coming quickly 1 
towards the puma’s 
her short whip throe 
struck at the animal,' 

"Billy,” she said, si 
from the door.”

Billy answered wll 
moved slowly away, 
the big cage, and, e 
behind her, hasped 
puma, in the 
through eyes like sllt^ 
to pick up the seat в 
tom of the cage. 1 
stealthily forward, 
sprang. He was met. 
the whip across his fs 
lay low in the far 6 
brown heap, with gl 
Then followed ln quid 
of whip and leap of 

. seat-to floor, from fle 
snaK

and-a~8httrp-word of- 
lt; After a few топи 
Béd the hasp and was 
The audience heaved < 
Uef, half of disarme 
bad ka

corm

ppened, after 
panthers ILThi

against the bars, an< 
before them. The "b« 
ln hand, moved towai 
her head at him, and 
tog but his handkerd 
sweat from his face.' 
breathless. Again 1 
through :the bars with 
Alice! Back King! В 
With each a cut of thi
was iwltbin the cage, 
16g At one end. She w 
$oor at xhe opposite і 
(pto ;thei Hon’s cage: 
Wltlr a Snap, and at 
firowsy lions were or 
lashing tails.
' Agatha stepped b 
panthers and herded 
hon’s cage, despite si 
Sinister growls. Once 
cage and the small < 
began her lesson.

'

If any of the neigl 
wives had happened 
don’s kitchen that brig] 
they would have remi 
able suggestion, "Rat 
your breakfast dishes, 
Alice would have lan 
answered. She usuall; 
and spoke afterwards, 
of life touched her ra 
sponded (Iike a child 1 
the untranslated emot 
preted it later.

But the white farmh 
of the line of arching i 
half a mile from a ne 
one was likely to disc 
keeping vagaries. It..h 
good morning! She sn 
smile as she poured 
water from one milk < 
with a deft turn, ■» 
cloud of steam dampei 
of blonde hair blown 
head by the breeze $ 
door.

Robert had done the 
the broad back porch 
4° the field. He woul 
do it, though' she was 
■was strong enough. A 
•he had first entered в 
istence as a farmer’s i 
orphosls of a can of cr 
of crumbling yellow 
Interesting to the 
Robert' had wanted to 
cows, but she had begs 
Wbr she not іЛ 
J*r? He could take it 
the money would l 
•how him what the m 

"A regular little f, 
had laughingly called 
he believed she liked 
the better for having 
town. Of -ourse she 
known lt would be tha 
added that she would 1 
Africa or Alaska—but 
her finish the sentence 

Bo this morning she 
work her butter 
Packing lt away, sweet 
little brown jars, whi 
coolness was still In t 
Patted and squeezed tl

poll

out
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THE CALL OF THE JUNGLEІЖИІЖІШШІІ

By Honore Wfflsie«
\ m
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The girl, Agatha, stood Idly leaning 
against the ticket seller’s stand, while 
the "harker" expounded-her virtues as 
n trainer of animals. Even Babu, the 
black bear, sported more tinsel and 
fewer frayed edges that did Agatha. A 
flannel coat of a one-time wine color 
was buttoned- tightly across the full 
chest, A doublet of ugly brown was 
met" by battered high boots of a still 
uglier brown.

Freeman watched her keenly, as he 
had watched her dally, during the week 
that the street carnival had ousted 
trade from the village market place. 
The girl’s great, eyes of pure Irish blue 
were almost uncanny, set In the oval 
of the olive face. The olive face itself 
was perfect In outline and feature. The 

U Etffeat braid of brown hair covering he? 
і héâd glinted with copper lights. There 

was an alien quality to her beauty, de
spite the bliie eyes, that, while It 
piqued Freeman’s curiosity, caught hlâ 
throat with its pafhos.

she was. .very,ydung.Tbot more ttian 
twenty. In the week that he had

The barker leaned on his pike stick 
and watened her. The 
forward with sweating faces and tight- 
clinched hands. The air was unendur
able with the hot, rank smell of the 
beasts. And now it was blow and leap, 
maddened snarl and shrill command, 
with always the lashing tails and great 
paws striking at the girl’s body. Back 
and forth, pyramids, squares and cir
cles. while every great tortured eye 
watched the girl unceasingly.

The beasts were frantic with the heat 
and their loathing of the girl from 
whose lash they could not hide. At 
times, goaded beyond endurance, they 
turned on each other and Agatha was 
obliged to cease her educational at-, 
tempts and give her whole attention to 
the preventing of a general battle. 
Then, peace restored, the panting, 
growling brutes would sit ranged In 
their foolish pyramid along the bars, 
and glare at the blue eyes, until It 
seemed as If the girl’s nerve must fall 
her.

i. crowd leaned Duncan nodded wonderingly. “I know 
some parts -of India pretty well."

Agatha pushed back her sleeve. "I 
don’t suppose that you have noticed 
this as It was not the wounded arm. 
Do you know what this means?"

Close to the shoulder were two 
small symmetrical white scare that 
resembled a cuneiform character. The 
doctor looked from the arm to the 
girl’s face.

"In India,” he said, slowly, "that 
means of royal blood!"

The girl nodded. “My father was a 
native of India. He too had this scar 
on his arm. There was trouble over 
there, and the English brought him to 
London when he was a boy. He al
ways planned to go back, but he died 
soon after I was bornl My mother 
was an Irish girl!”

The doctor looked at the sensitive, 
high-bred features and the slender, 
olive Angers. Then he nodded under
standing^.

"Mother had nothing but me, and 
after she drifted to America she found 
I could train animals. Mother always 
travelled with me—she died a few 
months ago.”

There was silence for à moment 
then.

“I ask you again,” said the man, 
"will you stay with me?"

"Oh. I can’t,” said the girl, “I can’t! 
I must go back. I hate It, yet—yet— 
Dr. Freeman, were you ever home
sick?”

"Tes,” brleAy.
"Well,” with a pitiful little catch of 

her breath, "I’ve been homesick for 
something all my life. For something 
I never saw, and never can see. Per
haps Its the big Indian woods, or the 
temples, and the moonlight on the rice 
Aelds, that father used to talk about. 
Perhaps It’s—Oh, Pm sick of Aghtlng 
the poor brutes, but I must go back! 
I should go mad, here!” She looked 
at the peaceful beauty of the valley. 
The man’s eyes did not leave her face. 
"My mother .would have liked It, 
here,” she said

ness of familiarity, the larger and an
imal tent. As the flap fell behind her, 
she stood In the darkness, breathing 
fast, the familiar smell of ’ the ani
mals, the touch of the sawdust to her 
feet, bringing the warmth of excite
ment to her cheeks.

“Isn’t it good! Isn’t it good!” she 
said to herself.

Little growlings and scratchlngs told 
her that she had wakened the animals 
by her entrance. Her 
accustomed to the dimness, and she 
could discern the different cages. She 
walked slowly about the ring, whisper
ing the names of the animals, scarcely 
above her breath. They seemed to re
cognize her, for though there was no 
sign of greeting they sank back again 
to sleep, quietly enough.

At last, the first gladness of her re
turn past, Agatha 
the audience chairs.
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“God! how they hate her!” growled a 

man In the crowd. No one heeded him 
but Agatha, who caught his words and 
glanced at him with a flash of interest 
In her tired eyes. Then with a part
ing. cut at Leo, the lion who snapped 
panting Jaws at her, she drove the 
panthers back Into their own cage, and 
slipped out again Into the crowd.

The audience settled back; all but 
one woman, who half rose. "I can’t 
stand it!" she murmured. "I’m going 
to get out of this. They’ll kill her 
yet!”

“Shut up, you fool! I wouldn’t miss 
this for three times twenty-live cents. 
She knows her business," said the 
beside her, pulling her back into the 
chair. .

“She’s a flend!” the woman went on, 
twisting her handkerchief. “Can't she 
see that they don’t understand what 
she’s driving at; the poor things! I 
wish they would tear her up!”

Agatha shook her head again at the

truck at the animal. bered Into the tiger’s cage, while the
barker stood close to the bars holding 
the pike stick behind him with one, 
hand, while with the other he Angered 
softly at something In his coat pocket. 
Once In the cage, Agatha stood quietly 
by the ddor.

“Down Rea, down!" she said.
The tiger stood silently watching her, 

with white fangs and scarlet tongue. 
Then she half crouched and 
step toward the girl.

"Down, Rea! Down!” repeated Aga
tha.’''

The tiger was motionless, with yellow 
eyes fixed on the blue ones. "Don’t 
use the whip, Agatha!" said the bar
ker.

watched her she had seemed very daudh 
alone; had seemed to loathe her workî 
and yet to love It. Freeman never had 
spoken to her. He feared to break the 
spell of his fascination.

The" hurdÿ-glrdy ceased grinding the 
last notes of the "Miserere," and Free
man followed the last of the crowd 
Into;-the' tent. Battered- cages around 
the walls of the tent, sawdust and 
rough chairs for the audience, the fear
ful heat of a hot July night, and gas
oline torches surrounded by a whirring 
nimbus of

RPRI5ESoap
dropped Into one of

I wonder1 If the doctor Is 
again?" For many moments she sat In 
silence, her outward

backЛ £

sense acute to
catch each sound made In the 
her inner sense wrestling with 
homesickness. Suddenly, the rough life 
of the circus seemed abhorrent to her. 
The picture of isolation and danger 
since her mother’s death, returned to 
her with 
this was 1 
tor’s face, 
standing a

1
cages, 
a new \

k had been appointed to
Immittee as he was. very , 
heial circles. The ap- 
been well received, 
on manager of the bank 
prior,- and under his 
usinées of the bank, 
[sure, , continue _ . to e*-

mosquitoes. This was 
Agatha’s stage setting.

The puma lay quietly at the bottom 
of his cage, though his narowed eyes 

The mijnkeys were 
asleep; so were the lions, snoring like 
puppies. But the panthers ran scream
ing up and down behind their bars. 
Then the puma rose slowly to his feet 
and pulled .back his upper lip. Agatha 
was coming quickly from the entrance 
towards the puma’s cage. She slipped

overwhelming force. But 
iast of all. The young doe- 
Ms tenderness, his under- j 

16 sympathy, his-----”

man
were reitless.

IAgatha n 
•ry of min

:ed back and forth In mls- fid.
„'7rhat «kll I dor she whispered.
Oh, what shall I dor
lrt>r a long time there was silence In 

the tent, save for the uneasy noises of ,
he animals. Then a shadowy white 

figure stole to the flap, lifted It, and 
again began Its weary trip across the 
fields.

The moon was low In the sky when 
Agatha turned in. at the garden gate. 
Exhausted and trembling; she tolled j 
up the path to the porch. As she 
paused before the screen door she 
noticed a dark figure In the hammock 
which was swung across the 
In it lay the doctor, fast asleep, hie 
surgeon’s case on the floor beside him. 
Evidently too weary to climb the 
stairs, he had dropped Into the ham
mock to rest. As if aware of the girl’s 
presence, he sat erect. '

"Agatha,” he said, "what Is it? 
Where are you going?”

Agatha moved slowly toward him. 
"I have been across to the 
tents,” she said, 
wanted that, most of alL”

The doctor looked down at the face 
that was weary even in the dimming 
light.

"Oh, Agatha,” he said, "you were not 
strong enough for that.”

“I know It,” replied Agatha, simply, 
‘and so I have come home.

"НотеГ’ repeated Freeman, wist
fully. *

"Tes,” answered Agatha, "If you still 
want me!”

“There is nothing else In life that I 
do want,” said the doctor, his voice 
trembling with sudden Joy. And 
Agatha’s homesick face found a sudden 
resting place.

(Copyright, 1208, by W. R. Caldwell) ’
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“Billy,” she said, sharply, "get back 
from the door."

Billy answered with a snarl, but 
moved slowly away. Agatha entered 
the big cage, and, slipping her hand 
behind her, hasped the door. The 
puma, In the corner, watched her 
through eyes like slits. Agatha stooped 
to pick up the seat board at the bot
tom of the cage. The puma crept 
stealthily forward, and crouching, 
sprang. .He was paet with a slash of 
the whip across "his face, and again he 
lay low In the "far corner, a reddish 
brown heap, with gleaming eye slits. 
Then followed In quick succession sting 
of whip and leap of lithe body from 
seaLto floor, from floor to seat, with 
always a quick snarl after whip cut 
and a-âtSrTr-word of-command before 
It After a few moments Agatha slip
ped the hasp and was out of the cage. 
The audience heaved a sigh, half of re
lief, half of disappointment Nothing 
had happened, after all. *

The panthers threw

\ “Agatha," said Duncan, softly.
The tired, wistful eyes looked down 

into his. "Agatha, do you love mo?"
“Tes, but oh,” wildly, “I can’t marry 

you. I can’t stay here. Tou must not 
ask It of me!”

For a long time the doctor looked at 
her, reading each line of the beautiful

;

'• THe tiger sprang, but even quicker—was
FIRED. THE BARKER—HE

took a
man In the audience screamed, "I told 
you they’d get her! Let me out of 
this!”

Then a boy’s _ voice arose above the 
frightened roar. "That tiger'll be out 
In a minute!” and before Freeman had 
reached the barker and his helper, who 
bent over Agatha, the tent was clear-

V:until і can get some one else.
Freeman stood looking down at the 

girl, now scarlet-cheeked with delirium. 
The great braid had loosened, and soft 
tendrils of hair touched her forehead.

“I’ll take charge of her,” he said 
briefly.. The barker sniffed and turned 
on his heel.

The days that followed were days of 
sharp battle. Dr.

across the lawn. The wonderful Mir face wlth the understanding that only 
lay in a great, loose grald across her love ?ould have 8iven" Then tot° his 
shoulder. The heavy-lashed, blue eyes own face came new Unes-Unes of re- 
and the mouth with its tired droop had nunclat,on and lulet grief that by 
grown very dear to the young doctor. some eubtIe force added to his age In 
He sank down on the porch steps and a mlnute-
fanned himself with his hat 1 wm not ask It, Agatha,” he said.

“Well. Miss Agatha, how goes It’” ! 11 was late that night that the door 
"So well," repUed the girl, "that I the 001 Mge opened andAgatha stole out 

want to go back again.” i Mto the moonUght. She carried a little
The young man looked at her In a bundle in her hand and wore the 

puzzled way. "Do you mean that you whlte sown and hat given her by Mrs. 
really want to go back to that lifer’ Freeman. She did not go down the 

Agatha sighed. “Dr. Freeman I don’t path’ but hurried around the house 
know what I want" and out across the fields. Once away

Dunsan leaned forward. The girl face from the house and Its environments 
was very lovely, very wistful. ' 8118 Paused as If to look back, then

"Little girl,” he said, and his voice sbe shook her head and went on.
“I must not stop,” she said aloud, 

"or my courage will fall ma “He’ll 
be .out all night with that case, and 
It’s best that I should go, now. 1-І 
could not bear to say good-bye.”

She plodded on wearily, with more 
frequent and longer pauses as her 
scanty strength was more and more 
taxed. The animal show Was still 
stranded Just outside CUntonvlUe,, 
where the barker was waiting rein
forcements In the shape of a new ani
mal trainer and a partner 
enough money to enable him to 

It was midnight when Agatha reach
ed the tents, dim and ghostlike In the 
moonlight
hausted. She hastened 
could past the smaller tent where the 
men slept, and entered, with the deft-

porch.

"Bo quiet, John!” answered Agatha. 
"Down, Rea, you brute!"

The tiger advanced another heavy 
paw. Agatha reached forward and cut 
her full across the face with the whig. 
Rea drew back and crouched.

The girl tapped one of the wall seats. 
"Up, Rea! Up, I say!” Rea lashed 
the cage with her tail.

"Will you up, you brute?” Agatha 
cracked the whip.

Still the animal eyed with all the 
savagery of utmost hatred. The girl 
stood silent, with whip raised to strike, 
while brute eyes glared into, human. 
Then, slowly, Agathd lowered her 
The animal was hate personified now, 
to her eyes. The ears drawn back, the 
teeth laid bare, the panting throat wide 
and the wicked eyes that never left her 
own. For fully a minute, the girl and 
tiger eyed each other. Suddenly the 
girl swayed slightly and threw up both 
her arms.

"How they hate me!" she screamed, 
“how they hate, me!”
'With her first moVçment, the tiger 

sprang, but even quicker than the tiger 
was the barker. Without taking his 
hand from his pocket, he fired,

ed.
"I’m a doctor,” he said, thrusting the 

barker aside with scant ceremony. The 
girl lay in the sawdust, panting, with 
eyes wide. Her right arm torn and 
bleeding, lay across her breast, 
looked up into Freeman’s face.

"I’ve lost my nerve,” she said, ‘Tve 
lost my nerve!”

The young man made no reply; but 
rapidly twisted a tourniquet, Issuing or
ders to the barker and his aide, which 
they obeyed In silence. Agatha watch
ed him with unseeing eyes.

"How they hate me! How they hate 
me! How they hate me!” she mur
mured.

The barker leaned on his pike stick
"Now,” said Freeman, “this Is a very 

serious wound. What" are you going - 
to do about It?”

The barker stared at him’ sullenly. 
"It ain’t up to me!”

“Where’s her home or people?" asked 
Free

Freeman’s little 
mother fought side by side with her 
son until at last, one dawn, the blue 
eyes looked up with intelligence.

"Where am IT" she whispered.
. "At the home of Dr. Freeman, In 
Clintonyille," answered Mrs. Freeman. 
“Now, you mustn’t talk."

Agatha turned her head weakly and 
looked out the open window. Half- 
awakened birds piped In the orchard. 
The last soft droning of crickets re
solved into the cheerful

-V
v-1П Shethemselves 

against the bars, and Agatha paused 
before them. The "barker,” pike stick 
In hand, moved toward her. She shook 
her head at him, and he paused, draw
ing but his handkerchief to wipe the 
sweat from his face.' The night was 
breathless. Again the girl struck 
through :the bars with her whip. "Back 
Alice! Back King! Back Baby!" and 
with each a cut of the whip. -Then she 
was within the cage, the three cats ly- 
#ig at one end. She walked to the small 
door atrthe opposite end, which opened 
jpto the lion’s cage; The latch opened 
Wltlr a snap, and at the sound the 
drowsy lions were on their feet, with 
lashing tails.

Agatha stepped back among the 
panthers and herded them Into the" 
lion’s cage, despite striking paws and 
minister growls. Once within the lion’s 
cage and the small door shut, Agatha 
began her lesson.

animal
"1-І thought I

was low and tender, “I know what I 
want: I want you.”

The crimson that suffused Agatha’s 
face was worth watching, but for a 
moment she gave no other sign that 
she heard. Then she turned on him 
blue eyes that were very young In their 
unusual beauty, very old In the sadness 
that now, as always, caught the young 
man’s throat.

“Tou have been very good to me, but 
—but you are very foolish. You have 
no Idea who I may be! And you picked 
me up out of a circus.”

“I know where I found you, and I 
repeat that I want you.”

"Tour father was a sea captain, and 
you took long voyages to India with 
him when yefu were a boy, so your 
mother says,” said Agatha.

ШШ■ whistle of
quail. Long, slanting rays of light 
disclosed a quiet valley, with harvest 
fields and oat stacks, with wood 
marsh and soft, blue hills beyond. A 
bluebird flew out of a tree nearby tree 
and In a straight line down across the 
valley
merged itself into the blue of the hills. 
Agatha closed her eyes and fell asleep.

From then on, the girl convalesced 
rapidly. One afternoon the doctor threw 
himself from his horse and walked up 
the path to the porch of his cottage, to 
find Agatha there. She was wearing a 
white gown which Mrs. Freeman hal 
altered for her from one of her own. 
The girl Igy back In the rocking-chair
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“Her family Is dead,” growled the 
“She’s never told much. She’s І aIways been blamed uppish and kept to 

tben herself, so now she can shift for her- 
sprang to open the cage door. A wo- self. My business is spoiled.

man.
She was completely ex- 

as best shelined cir- 
1 day anyhow,

A YEAR AT THE SPRING
і V.4 4*?

From The Delineator.ГГAIN.
If any of the neighboring farmers’ 

wives had happened Into Alice Lon
don's kitchen that bright May morning, 
they would have remarked with amir 
able suggestion, “Rather late with 
your breakfast dishes, ain’t you?” And 
Alice would have laughed before she 
answered. She usually laughed first 
and spoke afterwards. The young Joy 
of life touched her radiantly; she re
sponded like a child to the thrijl of 
the untranslated emotion, and lntre- 
preted It later.

the breeze came spiced with the bios- stopped to watch the wrens again. She 
somlng plum trees and the smell of the was not unlike them small and slight, 
freshing Carth. The tangling network with quick ways and bright brown 
of the grapevine that.grew at the end eyes. She gave a little nod of satls- 
of the porch was dotted with buds of faction when che caw that the birds 
misty green, tipped and veined with were Investigating the possibilities of 
rose. A wren had hopped up on the the starch box. One bf them perched 
lowest step, a fluttering feathered ball on the top and thrilled hi» brief burst 
of Joy, and had. taken her into his of melody with tremulous wings Alice 
confidence with one gush of song, then regarded him with soft eyes. He knew 
flown away to help his mate, who was what hope was, and companionship,
FnnuLM mf, th® pump J^th bwigs. and the making of home together. She 
Foolish little things They should looked at the pump, with a wisp of 
have a better place to build as soon cloth trailing from its spout as at a 
68 .2°^ the butter out of the vanquished destroyer of domestic fell-
way. Although she could not have put city, and went back to her dishes 
It Into words, she felt herself at one When they were finished she glanced 
with all nest-bulldlng cheatures. She at the clock; the mall 
was a part of this vibrating harmony, have passed by this time 
of coior and perfume and song. | K made one of the events of her day

When she went down .Into the cool to go down the long lane under the 
gloom of the cellar with the butter maples and unlock the mall-box on 
Jars, she rummaged out an old starch the ‘post of the big red gate. She ran 
box from a pile provided for future part of the way; her pink dress flut- 
needs, and with saw and hammer, bor- terlng about her ankles; but she came 
rowed from the farm, set to work to beck slowly, her head bent over a let- 

Kobert had done the churning out on make it habitable. She was not a skil- ter, the swiftly alternating sun and 
oack porch before he went ful carpenter, and the nails came shadow passing like ripples over her 

do it 'would never Iet her through at unexpected places; indeed, bright hair.
was st bou8rh sbe was 9u,te sure Bhe some of them only went in half their As she slipped the letter back Into 
she ,enough’ -A year a*°’ when length and then turned over, but they Its envelope, she stood - still a moment
latence яГ‘ enteml npon her new ex" held rather better that way, so It did looking out over the plowed fields where 
orphosis „A,6*1™6.8 Wlfe’ the metam" not matter. She surveyed the result the warm brown earth lay mellowing 
of crumhn a Can 07 cream Mto a mass , with an air of amused satisfaction and In the sun. Then .she gave a little de- 
lnterestine-1? y®Ilow butter had been when, standing on a chair to reach. 1 rtsive skip, and, running along the soft, 
Robert hart 0 the polnt If excitement, she had nailed the box to a limb of scant grass at the side of the lane’’ 
cows but t0 8811 two of tbe the old apple tree, she thought It look- she entered her kitchen flushed and
"Why could ehnad begged to keep them, ed quite homelike. A branch of bios- breathless.
ter? He could6take'iTro «„Г' Ь"а Tdro°piMr acro** the front hid all j When the team, their heavy harness

money would Milbum, and defects. Robert would laugh when he creaking and the lines thrown over
show him what the mon^woulrt^hnv “W ' the hames' same Plodding across the

“A regular little farmer’’ W w The wrens were Mill flitting in and pasture to the watertngrtrough bjy the 
had laughingly called her Г’ KOba. out of the pump with misdirected zeal; barn, Alice stood In the idoor; dinner 
he bellqyed she liked the’ Say ,g tba, so she stuffed a cloth Into the seductive was ready. Robert, follpwtn 
the better for having alw . , spout, while the birds chattered madly, tance behind the horses, waved hie
town. Of rourse she did-y° hVe і, *n 08 weak little’creatures sometimes will broad straw hat, and then strode 
known It -would be that wàv 4h na when a Mghér Intelligence Is steering swinging It by his side. How 
added that she would have liked ч гь them away from danger. And then and strong he 
Africa or Alaska—but he had ♦ , the appleblossoms had been so pink could sea the crisp curve of
her finish the sentence n0t let and white and dewy, that she had black hair and the whiteness of his

Бо this mnmiT, i, . broken off a great armful and crowded forehead above the line of tan.
work her butterЄ f "ad chosen to them Into- a jar In a corner of the She set the dinner on the table, then
nacktno-і» o— om °n the porch, dining-room. Just where Robert could ran out to meet him as he came from 

etveet and firm In the see them while he ate his dinner. , the bam. 
coolness was Інп' ї Л tbe m°riiing I All this had made the dishwashing “Oh, Robert, the nicest thing!” she
Patted and .тіш л Л ® аІГ" As 8he I late- Аи she set the milk cans on the cried, catching his hand and trying to

q zed the golden mass, porch, a shining row In the sun she suit her step to his long stride.

'^оТіГпоЬм'^п r bn™ t .'?0к(іЛ Perplexed; his painstakingly. Sbe had never cared saw the ground work better, that south
. . .?* 1 m not 1 meaa 1 know 1 am’ Wlfe waited; at last he said: “Honest- much for this room; it had not the . -1t
but there are more nice things. Ob, ly, I don’t see how we can, Aille." homely feeling that the other had. She ® Ш smooth 88 a danc,n floor- 00,11 U 
look at my bird house!” j, "Oh, I’ve got It all planned. We can ! knew why, though she hardly admitted be up In a week if it keeps like this.”

Robert stopped short In the path and go the night before and come back the the thought; she missed the piano. As ate his dinner quickly and waa 
surveyed it critically Sticks projected morning after. It makes it Just right, a girl, she had gone to the piano as to gone, Alice sat a long time at the 
from the opening at all angles; the since they put on that early train. Tou an Interpreter of all her moods. She table. When she finally went into the 
wrens whisked in and out; they had can get Joe Davis to do the chores, played only thesimplest music, often I kitchen with a pile of dishes she coul# 

«Sr? proved the,r tItle- ! To“11 never know you’ve been away.” she wandered off Into fancies of her hear the steady click click of the plan-
Blrds seem to like it; I guess that’s З И 'twas any other time o’ year, own; much of the time she played by ' 

all that’s necessary,” remarked Robert. < Alite"—Robert stopped a minute—“No, ear; but when any feeling, either of 
“But as for it’s bein’ the nicest thing 1 don’t see how, we can. I’ve got to Joy or of unrest, needed expression, she 
-7-7" His gray eyes were teasing. 1 Set that south piece o’ com in. I’ll have played. When she married, the piano 

“Tou shan’t know about it until the ground ready Wednesday noon It had been left for the younger sister. It 
ypu’ra ready for dinner; It's all settled, the weather holds good. If I don’t use almost vexed her that she thought of 
anyway,” and the small pfnk figure ran , lhe Planter before Davis Is ready I’ll It so often. It was not good for her to 
ahead of him and disappeared through bave wait till he’s through, an’ he's be in the house on a day like this. She 
the’, dining-room door. When Robert Bl0Wer’Iii time. Besides, It might rain, put up her duster, took her sewing, 
came In she was pouring the coffee. You don’t mind, honestly?” He looked and went out under the apple trees,

“Whew!” as he saw the spreading at bls wlfe with a troubled darkening The afternoon was long; Robert was 
branches of apple blossoms; “regular of blB *ray eye83 sbe was pouring a harrowing the south field and the sun 
little orchard In here. Ain’t they pretty? 8:1888 °* water and It ran over. Robert waa setting before he followed the 
I believe they’re fuller this year than K°L,UI> and came around the table. horses up to the watering-trough, 
common.” “I’ve got to go now." He took her When he brought In the milk, frothing

“What do they remind you of?” Alice face between his firm brown hands and to the top of the palls, he said, “Guess 
asked as she gave him his coffee turned It to the light. "Come—look up I won’t eat supper till I get chores all

“Apple pie,” he answered senten- ^f! T°“ know y°u’,e a farmer’s done. I’m tired tonight.” They ate in 
tiously, with Just the hint of a quiver !?“*’- yo2L?,rather get the corn Planted the dusk, the soft, damp air coming In 
at the comer of his mouth ~an anything else. As soon as it’s jUl at the open windows; after a while

"Robert!" Alice tried to Took severe d0°? you1can 80 home and stay a Robert said: "Makes me think of the 
“Have you forgotten what day It Is Zn J/î”'4 Ьа?Є ?° mu=h on h±nd eveIün’s 1 u8ed t0 8» to see you that 
next Thursday? It’s our annlve^. I £LSic£"8 ^ ^ Т<Ж

have been wondering what we could 
do. I want it to be different from any 
other day—altogether different."

Robert leaned back f.n his chair, smit
ing at her; his eyes smiled more than 
his mouth; he spoke deliberately, “I 
don't know as I do. These have been 
about the best days Tve ever had.”

The pink In his wife’s cheeks deepen
ed and spread. "It’s been a beautiful 
year. That’s why I think we ought to 
do something very special. And I had 
a letter from mother to-day; she wants 
us to come home for our anniversary- 
She’s going to have Tom and 
Grace, and as many of the people 
that were there at the wedding as she 
can. She’d have written about It be
fore, only Mary’s been sick and she 
didn’t know whether she could do it”

Robert looked

mds can eat, and some
й

Black Worden, Choice 

Cherry Red, Champion,

ter In the south field. She went to the 
kitchen door and looked off across the 
pasture to the great brown square 
that In a few weeks woud be an ex
panse of wavering, whispering green, 
A faint blue haze brooded over the sur
face; she could see the line of the 
planter wire where It caught the sun; 
the team was going south and her hus
band’s shirt-sleeved figure was distinct. 
Another long warm afternoon, and « 
man who came, tired, to supper and 
went silent to bed.

But It was good to be up early the 
next morning, their anniversary morn
ing, in the scented coolness; and while 
the east was yet rosy from the sun
rise, Robert and his wife came up the 
path to the house together; she had 
been to the bam to call him to break
fast.

The air was quite still, with that 
marvelous hush that seems to listen 
for a change. Each spear of grass 
poised on Its tip a motionless drop of 
dew. As the two passed under the 
apple tree, an oriole with a rollicking 
warble, plunged downward through 
the branches like a meteor, shaking 
over them a shower of wet petals; then 
he was off across the yard—a flash of 
orange and black.

"Oh, Robert, look at him—look!”
“Yes, dear,” but Robert looked up at 

the sky instead, where white fluffs of 
cloud swam across the blue. It’ll rain 
tomorrow If It don’t ’fore night, but ' 
the corn'll be In all ready for it.”

Breakfast waa brief and the 
click of the planter began 
again. Somehow the constant reitera
tion Irritated Alice. It ticked an- ac
companiment to the washing of dishes ;
It checked off the sweeping of the floor. 
“Nonsense!" said Alice, aloud, as she 
hung up the broom with decision; then 
she went to the door and looked over

Jacked and shipped when •
* wow You can’t get 
it of potatoes, plants, etc,
tons cropper, absolutely 
8-, $1,250 tor one lb.. one 
tor crop with same labor 
paid, press opinions.fresh 
potato of,all time. Now 
PER LB. Also 26 other

But the white farmhouse at the end 
of the line of arching maple trees 
half a mile from a neighbor, and no 
one waa likely to discover her house
keeping .vagaries. . It. had been such a 
good morning! She smiled a dimpling 
smile as she poured the scalding 
water from one milk can to another 
with a deft, turn, while the rising 
cloud of steam dampened the tendrils 
of blonde hair blown about her fore-

open

was

carrier must

ONTARIO. head by the breeze from the
door.

:ion.

iTHEWAY DEAD
summer you was visitin’ at the Tolman 
place. The parlor windows was always 
open an’ you’d slip In an’ play while 
the rest of us eat on the porch. Ole 
Mr. Tolman kep’ right on telltn’ his 
etorles, but I never heard 'em.”

Alice laughted. "Yes, and isn’t it 
funny when you think about It, that If 
I handn’t hapened to visit Grace Tol
man, and she hadn-'t happened to be 
engaged to Tom Gray, and you hadn’t 
been Tom’s best friend-----”

"Rob London!" Alice waa on her feet 
with her hand» upon his shoulders, all 
her loyalty shining In her eyes. "You 
know I’ve never ben homesick a min
ute, not a minute. I like farming and 
farmers and com planting; I do!” Her 
eyes were getting sueiflclously bright.
Bobert bent and kissed her and stop
ped the outburst. . -

"I must go now. I know you ain’t 
suin’ to mind.”

No. ahe didn’t mind. She was already This time It was Alice who went 
clearing the table when she heard the around the table. "Why, Robl” 
kitchen screen shut and Robert take Robert laughed, but he put hie arms 
two steps across the porch. Her heart about her. "Nothin’,’ nothin’ at all; 
grave a little leap of fealty. What need only It didn’t happen that way; It hap- 
had they of anniversaries; every day pened this way.”
was an anniversary. She would rather voice was good to hear. Alice recalled 
hear those two stepe!—then she work- it again Just before she went to sleep 
ed very fast, and the kitchen was all that night, and smiled happily to her- 

suddenly serious. In order before the line of sun across self In the dark.
"Now, Rob, don’t you think It' would be the porch was perceptibly aslant. The following day was palpitant with
the very nicest hlng we could do? Just The housework took such a little while the first real heat of the 
like being married all over again. Be- for only two! 
sides, I want to.”

1er St. John Shipping 
ire Reorganized. -

:

biaÿ is.—Thê death 
Mil last night In the 
kgc. of paralysis, of 
L Hatheway, former- 
tall & Hathaway, St. 
[ted by two sons and 
bn C. H. Hatheway, 

F. W. Hatheway. 
L C. H. Adams, of 
Bed was a daughter 
ktlehale of Carleton. 
k taken to St. John 
Hng for burial, 
salt -club have re
tted Bruce ,MacFi%r- 
r open the season on 
|e with the Moncton

the
.

“Don’t!”g some dls-

on,
tall
Shewas.
his

The content In his

summer. "All
Alice went into the ready for plantln,,” Robert announced 

•mall parlor and dusted everything when he came home to dinner. "Never <See Also Page Six.)
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TO SUBSCRIBER. LIQUID і
ably. Its provision for the limitation of 
eleetlqn expenditure and 
publicity, on the part of every success
ful candidate with regard to the cost

All monies received for snbserip- ( of hls v,ctory- A provision of this na
tions will h* япЬпп«1мі«егі he J tUre llas been ln eftect in Massachu- uons W1U be acknowledged by setts with salutary results and Is now
cnanging the date stamped on j being copied by other state» Qi the
the paper Immediately after 
the name.

enforced THE YEAR OF SP№№.} WANTEDSHIPPING NEWS.
toTnc^To^cUr during dz: 

yoTpr"nUb-e3wno0rWk- Гуо^ "Z*?*
to the south field. The sun was grow- We pay well for- services r.na ty‘ 
tog "hot; the HOrses plodded steadUy, PELHAM NUR8ERY CO 'Л,!ПІ<І1 
with lowered beads; a cloud of brÿwi). Ont." nto*
dust wavered up from their heavy ----------------r------- --- .
hoofs, almost enveloping planter and’ . SfSN WANTED — Reliable men « 
man. The significance of that solitary eveyy locality throughout Canada * 
ftgtup. struck tier suddenly with a thrill- »<Wprtlse our goods, tack up show 
like pain. She knew in one white mo-: lards on trees, fences, along roads ami 
ment the emptiness of the symbol and, tilconapicuous places; also distribut.

fullness of the truth.. Robert was ;®C*mall advertising matter. Salary 
keeping their anniversary. per year, or $.75 per month and ex.

Along the lane at the side of tiih penses *3 P«r day. Steady employ- 
house came a boy on a leisurely pony. ■ 1116,1 * 30 $°°d. reliable men. No ex- 
"Mr. London to homeT" he called aa he Perlenc® "pessary. Write for partlcu- 
saw her. - EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., Lon-

“Qver there,- she guided him with aon* °nt 
her hand. "You can ride, through the 
pasture if you want to." She watched 
him across the green stretch until he 
stopped at the fence and waited; then 
she went back to her work. .

When Robert came at noon she ask
ed him about It. “What did the .boy 
want? I sent him over there."

“Oh, just a little matter about that 
horse, you know, I’m gotn’ to town af
ter dinner. You better get ready and 
go along. I’ll take you up to Davis’s 
an' stop for you on the way back. It's 
only a little oft the road. You don't 
want to go dear to town In the lumber 
wagon, an’ you’ve been stayin’ home 
too much."

"What! before the corn'» dope!"
Alice looked he? amazement.

Robert’s laugh was boyish. “The 
corn’s goto’ to get done all right. Joe 
Davis is cornin’ over with hls team an' 
finish. I’ve got to get a load, and. It’s 
goto’ to rain to-morrow.”

-
PORT OF ST. JOHN. (Continued from Story Page.)

Simply to please friends of my old 
liquid form of'Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic- 
Remedy. you can

1
V -, Arrived, _ .g

now get either the May 1?—Sch Arthur M Gibson, 276, 
tablet ftirm, or the liquid. I changed Stewart, from.New York, J W Smith, 
from the liquid to the tablets, simply ballast. ,
to satisfy a large contingent, who be- Str Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike, from 
i,i ai,d qulte correctly, that g tab- Boston via Maine ports, W G Lee, 
let is more convenient to carry and to mdse and- - pass 
take. But thousands nave written me Sch Alice- Maud, 119, Hawx, 
since August, 1904, when the change Boston, N C Scott, baL 
™ .made’, vifionwly protesting. Sch Walter Miller 118, Tower, from 
lli-y have pleaded unceasingly for Dr. Brtdgeport,<-Conn, N C Scott, bal.

.R?e“maîlc Eetn^y “liquid Coastwise—Schs LitUe Annie, 18, Po- 
?.r And Anally, to fully satisfy land, from Sandy Cove, and cld; W L

Both tnbfetV f,ranAed the reque8t' 8now. S5, Keans, from fishing and cld;
ЙГбЖЖ Uqdld. can »ow be Defender, 19, Crocker, from Freeport.
out of the Tuld romSV b,^e ™ay ue Knd Cld: tUg F1UEhing’ Farrl8’ with I with Marconi station here when 270
secure it fnrQvmi ^ dyb^ltLcan easlly barge No 3, from Parrsboro; schs miles southeast at 3 p. m., will dock 6
nouncemcn? Sh0W h,m thiS an" 0cean Bird, 44, Ray, from North P- m. Saturday. ’

The enntenirn.n, ,, , Head, and cld; Wanlta, 42, Ro’fe, from SABLE ISLAND, May 17,—Str La
naturally exlst^rausehoî n°W ^’lndsor'' Economist, 14, Parker, from Savoie, from Havre for New York, in
will to lb-elf nrOTe ^-atifvinhetchanse' Bort GeorSe; Amy P, 4, Paul, from communication with Marconi station

,. " ‘ pr ve «ratifying to me as Beaver Harbor; Susie Pearl, 74, Tufts, 120 miles south, 1 p. щ. Will probably
Racine Wl4 д M іадв c* t *rom St MartiT)s; Eddle J. 24, Snow, do(* $ à- m. Saturday.

^Jxacine, Wls., 4-29-1908, C. I. Shoop. from fishing; str Senlac, 614, McKln- SABLE ISLAND, N. 8., May 17,-Str
non, from Halifax via ports. | Campania, from Liverpool for New

York, to communication with Marconi
Rev W F Parker nf winner " I Station 160 miles south, 2.30 p. m. Willchanged pulpits With the Rev. L. D. New YorlcTj Е М^гГ’ СаГЗ°П' ,ог I Probably dpckj a, .m, Saturday.

ь 8ch Tay- Spragg, for New Haven, ADr. J. B. Hall of the Normal School, Cushing and' Co.
Truro, spent Sunday here -with old Sch Cheslie, Brown, for City Island 8tr Жо1іа< at Halifax, from St Kitts,
friends. f o, Andrew Cushing and Co. I brought 2,100 tone sugar and 200 pack-

A F Little, manager, of the Union Coastwise—Sch Union, Glennie, for ‘Ч.®8. I!‘ola8Bes-
Bank here, has been transferred to An- River Hebert; sch Rex Walsh for St Sch Victoria, Cto.pt Conrad, ashore at 
napolls, and Ralph Creighton of Syd- Martins. ’ ’ the entrance of Yarmouth Harbor, has
ney will succeed him. Sailed. been condemned. All the sails, run-

Invitations have been received by " ntog rigging, anchors and chains and
friends here to the marriage of Miss May 17~Sch Baden Powell, McLean, other materials of the vessel have been
Julia Borden, eldest daughter of Sir for Vineyard Haven, f o, Stetson, Cut-1 saved and taken to Yarmouth. They
Frederick Borden, to Lester Stuart Mc- ler and G°- I will be sold at auction, together with
Coun, at Ottawa, on May 22nd. str Veritas, Kahrs, for Kingston, Ja, the hull and cargo, for the 'be&SSTof .. aPfiNr-b* hel^edLber j*f>-kwt, ti$ii high

The sudden death of Miss Kathleen via Halifax, Canada-Jamaica Fruit Co. all concerned. 9661 <й the-farm wagon antTsprang to
Pauley at St. John, was a sad surprise ----- There is every reason now to believe beside her, she looked at him with a
to many friends here. She was the Domestic Ports. the derelict str. Dunmore which had Budd6n Т°У- “I believe I’d like tq go all
guest of Miss McCarthy at Kentvllle HALIFAX, N S, May 17—Ard, str been such a dangerous menaça to At- №e way.*? town,--ЩЬ$Гіи>№0 -
°n>ya short time ago, Ocamo, from West Indies via Bermu- lantlc navigation for over two months, “Oh, -Г güess I wouldn’t; thisWagon

Word has been received from Wil- da. - has at last foundered. Nothing has rides too hard. Bésldès, I told Mrs,
;.am, Be W°Jfe at New Mines clerk In — ■ been seen of the vessel since March 29, Davis you was cornin’ when I went
„7® ‘ 5Га,„ 0 „ of;th® Southern Pa- British Ports. when she was sighted by the str West- over to get Joe. She’ll be expectin' you."
that he lost" evervthto*S'in the "awtol MALIN HEAD. May 17—Str Virgin- laPd8\ Mrs- Davls had the comfortable poise
disaster yt ng n he awful ian from Montreal for цуегрооі go CaPl Kahre, of the str Veritas, re- of a woman who fitted her particular

Invitations sre n„t to the miles west today. Time not given ports >n May 9- lat- 20.1 Nr Ion 72 W, niche to the satisfaction of herself and
of Miss Irene Dunham of Bro"k№ LIVERPOOL, May 17-Ard, strs Do- paSaeda der«“ct direct in the track of evfryb°dy concerned. She was what the
street, to Adalbert Parrish on the 20tiT mlnlon- Irom Montreal and Quebec; ” 5.at cm' The dereliet was a thrde- neighbors called capable; Davis was

varrisn, on the 20th. Miehlgan; from BQHtpn _ masted schooner, was submerged, with not; but that oply gave his wife an op-
MIDDLBSBOROUGH, May 16— Sid, about four f6et °t her masts, which- Portunity to exercise her talent■> tor 

Jacona, for Montreal W3re cut away, above waters _.v managing. Not that she was meddling
CARDIFF, May 16—Sid, str Negurla, . Portland Argus: The str Calvin or dictatorial; she never made a fuss—

for New Brunswick. Austin, of the Eastern Steamship Co.’s It was a waste of energy. She carried
LIZARD, May 17—Passed, str Iona, Intematlonal division, which atrlved her smaU World steadily on its way

from Montreal for London. ’ here Tuesday morning shortly after 1; With the quiet regietlessnees of an ele-
MANCHESTER, May 16—Sid, str °’clock on the way to Boston, made mental force. Alice liked to be with

Norboen, for Chicoutimi. ’ an unusually fast trip from Lu bee to her: she gained store of strength
this port. The steamer left there at thereby.
2.40 p. n. Monday and arrived here at 
1.35 a.m.

union.
But it is certain that all this will 

. b® Iully considered by the efficient
SOOUld any SUbSOFlber notice committee now at work. The recom-

that the date Is not changed mendatlons announced are undoubted
ly only fragments of their report which 
will be submitted to parliament during 

paper after the money la sent, I this session and Which will undoubted
ly should at ones send a postal ly result ln a notabie reform.

1

from
on the first, second or third і the

№
iSjl

*card to the Sun Office, stating 
when he sent the money and
bow It m«t by ™,W«a ZZ
letter, post effles order or Bx- Protestant Episcopal church
press order—SON PBINTIN 3 CO I been sentenced to be deposed from his

clerical lank unless he recants. A few 
years ago he would have been burned, 
but we

HERESY HUNTING.

і
FOR SALE.

and has
FOR SALE—A Bargain 

of the outfit of a Diamond—A portion
slating of a small double cyMnder ^
Ж en8?,n! and bol,er- with many 
Other articles. Can be seen at the 
machine works of E. S. STEPHEN- SON & CO.. St. John. *

up-
N ОТІ CE, are growing more merciful 

these days even if we are no broader- 
minded. Cleared.

JvertWtng.lnÇh tW ЄГФ,іаГГ tra0BieDt I °ne may bave no liking for Dr. 
For Sale, Wanted, etc., four lines or | Crapsey1» creed and may believe that

he and hls fellow critics who are 
Special contracts made for time ad- | changing the foundations of Chrls-

^Sample* copies cheerfully sent to any ara a'- weakening them, but it
address on application. ls impossible to withhold respect for

The subscription rate la $1.00 a year, I*16 man whose freedom of thought and 
but if 75 cents Is sent ONE YEAR IN courage has brought him into this 
ADVANCE the paper will be sent to 
any address ln Canada or United States 
for one year.

FARM FOR SALE.
Situated on MiUstrsam, near Berwick 
Corner, one-quarter mile from cheese 
factory, school, church, store and mill- 
660 acres land, no stones; 200 cleared’ 
balance to timber; good two-story 
house, barns and out buildings in good 
repair; well watered; 75 acres of inter
vale. For particulars apply to j w 
MACAFEE, Mlllstream. Kings Co.

- "REVOLVER FOR SALE~— Brl^d 
new double aetioh 45 Army Colt Re
volver, Frontier pattern, six shots 7-і 
fneh barrel, vulcanized rubber handle 
full blue finish, weight 2 pounds Store 
price $25.00, will sell for $16.00 cash 

• Address “REVOLVER," Box 212, St 
John.

Shipping Notes.leas, 25 cents each Insertion.

SL

un
pleasant situation. And one may sym
pathize with hls fellow clergy who be
lieve hls teachings wrong and fear 
their Influence upon the church, and 
still think they have been as foolish as 

Manager, j their old-time prototypes—also
man and earnest—who fought similar 
Insurgence with fire.

SDH рентне COMPANY,

JOHN S. LEIGHTON, JR.s
good

Wa.4%4

NOTICE. The old heresy hunters often brought 
pain to ths heretic, but they 
caught the heresy, never checked it.

When a subscriber wishes the And today that heresy
never WORLD'S ENDIs orthodox.

Persecution helped the cause It aimed 
tf kill, chiefly because it advertised it.

«Other Post Office, the OLD AD- | Posent day heresy hunters are doing
the same thing. In this particular case M- Gllchrist of 6t. John made abusi-
they are holding UP to the world’s ” On toe еГ oflhe^parture of Mrs.
1 lew an able and a good ma-i and are R. B. Harris for Saskatchewan to join
informing the world that because of her husband, she was presented with 
his beliefs, or of hls methods of ex- S’. address and SoId locket by the St.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN. І !hem'be can no lonerer remaln Mj^D^waiif^hohM been visit-
m their church. The effect must be ln- tog friends at Fredericton, has return- 
jurlous to that church. Others within ed home to Kingsport, 
its fold who have held similar beliefs B; D\ Knott of Acadia, clpsed his
but have not vei~,a .ь™ , Pastorate With toe Lockhartville DELAWARE BREAKWATER. Delt 80 рГ0ВД,П" ®hurch on s«nday and «06S to Port May 17-Passed outsto Atbar^ from
ently must take their verdict as notice Hawkesbury, Mr. Forshay of Acadia, Philadelphia for Quebec, 
to quit. And in every case they will wlu take tb® vacant church. CHATHAM, Mass., May 17—Light
take Others with them; the more wor- , ' Walhauper of this town, has re- south wind, with fog at sunset.
thy their character the more extensive Г*^міі7е°.Г /Г°т Jerblster Miss P. Off here this p. m.: One three-mast-
wm h» Vu», Г.Г . extensive 8 Phillips, formerly W Woodstock, ed schooner, lumber laden, passing
will be their fallowing. It ip an end- who was in the earthquake disaster at south.
less chain movement which this ecelesl- ®an Franesieo. Her home was not PORTSMOUTH, N H, May 17-Ard
astical court has started, the ultimate „"T *. ev’enlng’ 80 she was able to schs Free Trade, from Boston for Mue-result of which it is tofflcult ^nTrl ht to ^?kS,W,hlCh 8he haU,9d alone “’ NB' Alice S Wentworth, from

wmen П is dlfflcult to fore- j by ropes till night. The fire to Gray Portland for New York
street was set by men who were shot CITY ISLAND, May 17—Bound 
r?'vnby the soldiers.- Near where south, schs Anna, from gt John N В 
Miss Phillips lived a lodging house fell PHILADELPHIA, May 17—Cld str

____ , and seventy-five were killed. After Cheronea, for St John, NB; sch Abble
St. Petersburg despatches Indicate I °ut several nights she was Mitchell, for Boston,

that the rvar to «.mi 4. з . ■ і given a room in a home, where the BOSTON, May 17—Ard cruiser Retnt
lze Unwim , t0 tempor' pe.°.ple were ™ost klnd- The first sen- Louis, from Rockland, Me (and safied
1 ’ Ln willing to concede the demo- ««tion caused by the shock was that for Philadelphia); strs Avalon from
cratic constitution demanded by par- I thJLend 0f the wor,d had come. Sqma, Cuba; Prince George, from Yar-
llamént, he ls afraid to refuse and Is ,T,ei1Cal<.a^aftt qf. the Payzant ,mouth, NS; schs Effort, from Annapo-
hoping to pacify the people bv erant hospital at Windsor, has re- Us, NS;.Bessie, from Barton, NS; В В
,* Л. J y grant" SlBTed on account of dissatisfaction, Hardwick, from Clementsport NS
ing the desired amnesty and other and the unfortunate affair is causing Emma E Potter, from do- Annie from
minor demands; anything to gain time, m“ch discussion. Salmon! River, NS; Marcus L Urann
to postpone the day of decision , «overnment freight building, after from Newport News.
... a. Mr„.... p„. ;jt.—'
anmnt made It clear .that the choice Henry W. Davidson, a business man, Sailed, strs Manitou, for Antwerp via 

is between a constitution or a révolu- for 80"le years. who has been In Dem- Philadelphia; Hermes, for Loulsburg
The reluctant Czar, if he persists -If™ j the^benefit of hie health, has CB (not previously),

to his temporizing will learn more for- Todd* n "rcl1’ ,imprPVed' VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, May 17
cibly than the precept has taught him. Douglas Woo^rth, ’of°Ke^tWlle^a from ‘ Musquash^NB "for' New' Yo'rk

^utoons0tTsnab,thte ?аГ’ Un,,ke №в У Saya that -bile tbJZZJZ: ^
nlflcant to togs. 6 He Shave" toï «me'LfXtoe LotdoTtor'stiem^Te Twa^T

gotten, for Instance, that May 10, the rondltloneftol ”л agaln" The f[°m S?Uth Amboy for Rockland; Mori
date toe Duma was inaugurated,’ was “ban ZTein %*ог7Єї T* do; Tt Zl from 

to8°Jh,e| date °f the fate,ul meeting of Mre- Sydney Bienkhom has returned «or; Hattie c, from Nw Haven foi
Uie National Assembly at Versailles in 1 pfl a 7ffk s trtp to 6t- J°hn. Parrsboro, NS; Spectator from Port

George Chase and fitmily left on Sat- Reading for Sydney CB- Addle P Me 
urday for St. John, where they, will Fadden from New'York hm,n/0“* 

British his- rostoe, Mr. Chase having, a gQ94.JMiai- Jftta- from Bangor for New Y^k'- 
None have I tlon- Hortensia, from Sand River NS for

S°:fnrCrîf ЧТ”’ trom parrsboro, N 
for c,Uy Island ; Winnegance, from 

Har™418 Harbor, Me, for orders,
Rfal.led- sfhs Carrie C Miles, from 
Rockland for New York; Mary Wea- 
ЧЄГ, from Gardiner for do; Fred Tyler 
from Nantucket for do; Ethel ’ 
Halifax for do; st Bernard, ’ from 
Parrsboro, NS, for City Island; Hec- 
tor W McGregor, from Ingram’s Dock, 
NS, for Norwich, Conn; Albert G Law- 
roTi 4,°Tm Bockport- Mass, for Brad- 

У™ D Marvel- from Har-
Emm3» ^a7b?r’ Me- for New Haven; 
Emma S Briggs, from do for do 

Passed,-:;!
Rockland for

adress on the paper changed to PROPHESIED
Fitter In 1929 or 1931- 

Prophets Quite Sore of

DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 
with the new one

But this afternoon she was covertly 
listening for the rumble xof Robert's 
wagon long before It was time to ex
pect him. Mrs. Davis had an ea.r\y sup
per for themselves and the efiildren, 
but still Robert did not come. Alice was 
undisguisedly anxious, it was sunset 
when he drove into the yard In the 
buggy. Alice ran out in surprise,

"Why, what’s the matter? Where’s 
the wagon? Did you break down?"

“Nothin' at all the matter.. Run get 
your hat. It go so late I thought I’d 
go home first an’ do the chores an’ let 
you have your visit out."

“look at those clouds," be said, as 
they turned Into the main road’ and 
faced the west, where the sun wad go
ing down In ft billowing mass of purple 
thunder heads; "there’ll be rain to
morrow.”

The rolling fields were blue-green ln 
the half-light. The birds flew low with 
swift dartlngs, ln pursuit of invisible 
insects. The sorrel colt drew them 
swiftly, with a smooth roll of wheels 
over the level road. Alice was dreamily 
content. She slipped her hand under 
Robert’s arm apd be smiled down at 
her.

Foreign Ports.ST, JOHN, N, IB., MAY 19, 1906. Tuesday morning, 
steamer sailed again at 2.15 for Boston.

Dominion line str Norseman, which 
left Liverpool on Tuesday, will land 
84Q of her 1,810 steerage passengers at 
Halifax and the remainder, which in
cludes 400 of the Gate^ party, will be 
landed at Portland, Me.

Chartered: Str Himera, provincial 
port to WCE, basis, 36s, St John, June 
loading; bark Guigllemo Marconi, An
napolis to Buenos Ayres, lumber. 18.50; 
Annie Smith, Savannah to Seven Is
lands, Quebec, lumber, *7; sch Ethel M 
Mitchell, (corrected), St John to New 
York, laths 80c.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, May 15. 
—Sch Geo Edwin, before reported here 
full of water, wae pumped out today, 
Diver stopped leak so that vessel’s 
pumps will keep her free. She will be 
repaired and again enter toe 
trade service.

Str Matanzas, from Havana, reports 
fell in with bark Francis S Hampshire, 
from Port Arthur, Tex, for New York, 
on May 11, to lat 38.20, Ion 74-10, short 
of provisions; supplied her. The vessel 
was 45 days out.

The
NEW YORK, May 16—The New York 

Herald has the following to 
from London: Terrible 
concerning what will happen to the 
people oj. old earth during the 
twepty-i. з years were made the other 
day at Exeter Hall. The prophets of 
disaster, a large number ot whom 
clergymen,, were In attendance.

While they differed somewhat, all 
agreed that the end of toe world 
at hand, They were, not : quite 
whether the final catastrophe will come 

•on - May 2, 1929, or April 9, 1931, but 
they were quite sure hat one of these 
dates will prove to be the right

There can be no doubt that the world 
has neâ'rty outlived its usefulness, the 
prophets declared. The wars and earth
quakes Which have afflicted It recently 
are proof positive, and all that is re
quired to fulfil these prophecies ls the 
coming of anti-Christ, who is some
what unkindly identified with Napol-

ELECTION LAW REFORMS. a special 
predictionsThe special committee appointed by 

parliament to consider the reform of 
the election law has decided to reçom- 
mend compulsory voting. According 
to its decision every man who, without 
good excuse, retrains from voting in 
an election shall not be allowed to cast 
a ballot again for six years; in other 
words he is disfranchised for the next 
general election and all intervening by- 
elections.

next

were

was
sure

see.

■*
THE HESITATING CZAR.

one.
Another recommendation this com

mittee will make is that the law for
bidding the hiring of horses 
vehicles for toe carriage of voters shall 
be extended so as to provide for the 
punishment of the, owners and drivers 
of the conveyances as well as of the 
man who hires them, who is the only 
person liable under the existing law.

While these measures may amelior
ate to some extent the prevailing cor
ruption on election day they will not 
bring about a cure. Compulsory voting 
may destroy that class of electors who 
refuse to deliver their votes except 
upon a cash basis and who usually 
hang around the polling booths await
ing the highest bid; but It will net 
prevent either party from paying a 
man to mark his ballot a certain way, 
any more than the existing law does. 
And if toe old law punishing the hirer 
of conveyances for voters and unseat
ing the candidate so assisted ls Ineffec
tual to prevent the practice,
•hould the proposed legislation be ex
pected to accomplish toe reform?

What is needed for pure elections is 
Hot so much new legislation as better 
means of enforcement.

and coast

eon.
He will make hls first political ap

pearance as the King of Syria, but he 
will attack and conquer France. Then 
he will extend his ryle oy6r„ti)e..ftt*er 
kingdoms. There. WllLVDa. in,me qmj 
Christian* In thSSwS! 
the prophets declare.

“You haven’t had your supper," she 
said with sudden concern,

“Yes, I have. I got a lunch before I 
hitched up. I knew you’d have yours.”

When 
barn
while Robert slipped the harness from 
the sorrel and let him through t)ie 
pasture gate. As they went into the 
kitchen her husband put his arm 
around her and drew her with him to 
the parlor door.

SIR JAMES WATSON’S OPINION.tlon. : St' "Паде, 
Sut evidently 

they will not all be equally deserving 
of favor, for In 1924 or 1926 144,000 of 
them will be translated to Heaven 
while the other 9,856,000 will be trans
ported to the desert near Mount Sinai, 
where they will have to wait three and 
a half years.

Members of the parliament at the 
time are evidently to be a lot bf ter
rible sinners for only a very few will 
be found worthy of immediate trans- 
làtion.

The,,Rev. M. Baxter declared that 
thé g teat majority of members of par
liament will be left behind.

~'* — ■

He says that the commonest of all 
disorders, and one from which few es
cape, is Catarrh. Sir James firmly be
lieves to local treatment, which is best 
supplied by "Catarrhozone. ’’

they drove up to the 
she staid ln the buggy

R I; No case
of Catarrh can exist where Catarrho- 
zone ls used; it is a miracle worker, 
relieves almost Instantly and cures af
ter other remedies fail, 
ments can’t reach the diseased parts 
like Catarrhozone because It goes to 
the source of the trouble along with 
the air you breathe. Catarrhozone is 
free from cocaine, it leaves no bad af
ter effects, it Is simply nature's 
cure. Accept no substitute for Catarrh
ozone which alone can cure Catarrh.

Other treat- “Come ln here a minute.” She 
glanced up at him, half startled at 
the oddnese of hls tone. He crossed 
the room, rolling up the shade, turned 
and looked at her, as she paused in the 
door.1789. He must also have forgotten that 

famous utterance which 
tory so sternly verified:

EF
take charge of the ship Glenabrow for 
Los Angeles. ’

Mr. and Mrs. .Harris Huntly, who 
passed nearly fifty years of their life 
at Grand Pre, celebrated the fiftieth

--------- . anniversary of their wedding at Mlddle-
E°ro' MaS8- on April 2nd. Elijah 

_____ ' " I “wep, of Horton, who was a truest at
WOLFVILLB, N. S., May 16.—Lovers the weddln*. was present. 

thsfTh musi? wlU be glad to know , The Valley Telephone Co. are about 
that Urn great singer Madame Albani, ‘° extend their circuit from Middle- 
wun a strong company of artiste, will tPn Dlgby, the work to be 

■IS. a concert here on Wednesday ed ln June. 
clbîLln eon,neetton with the Acadia Mr=- w- Baker, who has been visit- 
closing exercises, under the auspices her father, the Rev. Mr. Wall 
^Mhe *™duattng class. Kingsport, has returned to St. John.
-ihIui3' G1?arlea Church, of Canning, is Invitations are out to the marriage 
Camn£n I daughter, Mrs. Charles °f Mi-S Emily Ervin, daughter of John 
.uampbell, at St. John. Ervin, barrister at Brigetown to

Gr- Andr®w Gibson has arrived in Hary McAvity of St. John on June 6th 
Abble Vemlr" h,b|nIWb 8Ch°0ner' th* . IfaHaoe Norman received serious In- 
chased TnSIT.J he lately pur- urles on Saturday evening at Bridge 
cnasea in St. John. town in a hand to hand fight with
sch^U hld ShIeldB ot the Hantsport Enos Taylor, who drew a knife and eut 
schools had a narrow escape from Roman ln the back and wrist Tav- 
serious injury °n Friday. He fell from lor, who escaped, was arrested at
was a’dlustin^.1’!3, v®rendah- where h* Bridgetown on Wednesday. Norman 

ndow’ uponthehard Is in a serious condition.
on ьа" Л °V8n ^t- Hel Kelbert M Marshal of Clarence has hl h d and waa badly in- been appointed mail clerk on the D A

W« wbrk foTa C ZI t0 lttend t0 "• He has been for some time on the 
k rpT a 19w days. Boston and Maine rail wav service

amputated at HaHfax To ha,d hU ,e® Mlss Neweombe and Miss Maud Har- 
hls home »t ’ h4a retunred to risen, former students here, after tenertng°rapid,yGa8PereaUX and 18 ^py-j years as missionaries to the Tetogus”

India, have returned for a much need-
from^hr; om‘home tT Г ^turday I Miss^Be Jeh ChurahHI.T’Sato of 
attended from aTmrto^r:1' Mafy Acadia in the class of ’98^ who went 
Rev P s МлГгрігпр * ту, ^ county, out to India to meet her parents

hi* business career, but at the time of УІ . 1°, 8onîe time> is seriously 1Ц and 
his death owned only one, the barge X, f 6J-d be moved to hls home. 
Hamburg1. Prof, barren Steele, Acadia ’02, of

Mrs. Seeley of Yarmouth and Miss ь?™ u" University, South Carolina, 
Emma Archibald of Lowell Mass h5S apcept3d a Nil to the Pendleton 
have arrived home on account of thé atre,et BaPtist church, and will fill both 
serious illness of their mother Mrs E. posltlons- He ls a son of the Rev. Dr. 

copied—not- B. Archibald. 1 Steele of Amherst and taught for
time In the academy here.

A shining bulk filled one corner of 
the little parlor. In the fading light it 
gleamed wine-red, cut across by the 
white row of keys.

Alice stood quite still while her eyes 
widened and the color left her face; 
Then she swept across the floor like a 
whirlwind, and Robert gathered her up 
in a perfect storm of tears.

“Why, why, why!" He waa really 
distressed. “I didn't s’pose you’d take 
it that way.” Hls own voice 
trifle unsteady, “Wouldn’t you rather 
have It than anything else? I’ve 
thought about it ever since 
married.

“Oh, I would—I 
that. It’s just, somehow—you!"

When she was quieter, Robert sooth
ed her hair back and said, gently, 
"Ain't you goto’ to try it? ’Twould 
seem goo I to hear you play again the 
way ydu used to."

£he hid her face in hls arm with a 
swift turn. "You’ll understand, If just 
tonight, I don’t even touch 
beautiful, and I love it—love it! but 
Just tonignt? I want to shut it up 
in here and go out on the porch." She 
drew him after her. He followed, smil
ing, and sloseti the door.

The rain-soft air wrapped them to 
a gust of fragrance as they came out 
on toe porch. They sat down on the 
top step. The blooming fruit tre«s 
shone pale in the dusk. From some
where came the soft, quivering cry of 
an owl. The wren to her box on the 
apple branch chirped uneasily, and her 
mate from hls nearby twig answered 
with a sleepy twitter. Finarry Robert 
said, slowly:

“It didn’t seem just right not to 
do what you wanted to, but I’d been 
plannin’ this ever since we were mar- 
ried. I knew you’d miss your piano. I 
was afraid it wouldn’t seem quite the 
same if you had It any other day. 
And then. It didn't come as soon as
Haynes-----’’ Alice stopped him.

“Please—I don’t want to know; only 
—could we afford it?"

Robert laughed

why

PRINCE) ARTHUR MAT COME 
BACK.BIRTHS.

It is quite possible, providing Their 
Majesties, King Edward and Queen 
Alexandra, accept the invitation of the 
Federal Parliament' to visit Canada, 
that Canadians may have an oppor
tunity,. in the not too distant future, 
Of- renewing their acquaintance with 
Prince Arthur of Connaught. From 
Well-informed sources 
that Hie Royal Highness will formB 
of the personal aides-de-camp of King 
Edward on the occasion of the Royal 
Visit. That he would be heartily re 
welcomed to Canada goes without sav
ing as few princes of the blood royal 
who hPve visited the Dominion have 
left behind them such a favorable im
pression as he.

Wolfville News. CALKIN.—In this city on Thursday, 
May 17th, to Mr. and Mrs. George F. 
Calkin, a daughter,

BETT—To the wife of Howard H. Belt 
a daughter. /—^

The law now 
on the statute books is a fairly good 
one. If it were properly enforced, elec
tions in Canada'would be as clean as 
they are to Great Britain. To load' it 
with additional provisions 
than useless unless the methods 
application shall be Improved. So long 
as the “saw off" is allowed; so long as 
one corrupt par y can make corrupt 
bargains with another

from

was a
is worse 

of its MARRIAGES. comes a rumorwe were
McLAUGHUN-—John iH. McLaughlin, 

died May 16, 1905. Requiescat in Pace.
one

would! It Isn’tcomplet-
schs John J Perry, from 
-r New York; Charley 

Woolsey, from do for do; Independent 
from Kennebec for do; Магу в Wel
lington, from Sullivan, Me, for do- 
Marla O Teel, from Bothbay for do! 
tug Powerful, towing barge Lewis 
John, from New York for

corrupt party; 
■Q long as the responsibility for putting 
Into execution the provisions 
election act or

DEATHS.at

SHORT.—At hls residence, 28 Paddock 
street, on May 16th, Charles K. Short, 
in the 50th year of his age 

KIRKPATRICK. — At

of the
any act that may re

place it ls not deflnltely vested 
Where; just so long will bribery 
all electoral rotteanets prevail in 
Of every legislation.

The best remedy is that which has 
been recommended by the leader of the 
opposition and endorsed by the minis
ter of Justice—the appointment 
public prosecutor, after the British 
tem, whose duty it is to attend 
petitions against election candidates, 
even to less formal charges of 
tlon, and to investigate them 
they are proven, to 
fenders to the

I
: Stscme-

anâ
spite

Quispamsis, 
Kings Co., May 16th, William Kirk
patrick, ag

Windsor, NS. It? It’s TRANSFORMATIONS 

Curious Results When Coffee Drink

ing is Abandoned.

PORTLAND, Me., May 17,—Ard, str
П £r w ' fh0mp8on' from St John, N 
B, for Boston and sailed.

Sid, strs Manhattan, for New York; 
Hird, for Parrsboro, N S,

NEW YORK, May 17,—Ard, bark 
Francis S Hampshire, from Port Ar-

Cld, strs Pydna, for West Bay N a- 
schs S A Fownes, for Sackvilie,’ N B; 
Stanley, for Port Reading.

Bld>,8btr^ T°«uraine’ for Havre; ship 
Scottish Hills, for Melbourne and Syd-

75 years, leaving three 
sons and two daughters to. mourn. 

WENN.-^At Sopth Musquash, N. B. 
May 17th, Mrs. Eliza Wehn, widow 
of the late James Wenn, aged 89 

. years.
Funeral Saturday at 1-p. m. from her 

late residence. Interment at Mus
quash.

CRAIG—in Carleton, May 16th of 
diphtheria, Greta May, daughte’r of 
George and Carrie Craig, in the 
enth year of her age.

thie clty> yesterday, 
the 15th tost., Colwell F. Humphrey, 
aged 17 years 5 months, leaving three 
,8latpr and a mother to mourn his loss. 
KING—At his home to Scotch Settle

ment, on May nth, after a lingering 
illness which he bore with Christian 
resignation, Peter King, to the fifty- 
ninth year of his age. He leaves a 
sorrowing wife, two brothers and 
sister and a large circle 
to mourn their loss, 
peace.

LMt^T~.,SVd,d.enly at Dorchester, 
Mass Melville J. Leary, leaving a 
wife (nee McLaughlin), of this 
and one child.

K,A™-At 136 Elliott Row, on May 
15th, Helen Isabella, only surviving 
child of Samuel W.
Gussie Allison Kain,

of a 
sys- 

to all

і It ls almost as hard for an old coffee 
toper to quit the use of coffee as it is 
for a whskey or tobacco fiend to break 
off, except that the coffee user can quit 
coffee and take up Postum Food Coffee 
without any feeling of a loss of the 
morning beverage, for when Postum 
is well boiled and served with cream, 
It Is really better In point of flavor 
than most of the coffee "served 
days, and to the taste of 
notsseur it Is like the flavor of fine 
Java.

t
1

corrup- 
and if

eev-r
recov-

The funeral servtoss of the late Geo. 
W Churchill took place

years
prosecute the of- 

law’s fullest extent. Wireless Reports.
SABLE ISLAND, N. S„ May 17,—Str 

Kaiserin Auguste Victoria, from Ham
burg for New York, In communication

With a man of the type of the late 
auditor-general to this office, even with 
no stronger Instrument than the pre- 
aent law at hls hand, there would not 
be more than

nowa-
the con-

A great transformation takes place 
ln the body within ten days or two 
weeks after coffee is left off and Pos
tum Food Coffee used, for the reason 
that the poison on to the nerves has 
been discontinued and In its place is 
taken a liquid that contains the most 
powerful elements of nourishment.

It ls easy to make these tests and 
prove these statements by changing 
from coffee to Postum Food Coffee.

“There’s a reason."

one election of the type 
Bow so shockingly prevalent, 
the appointment of 
which brought to

KIDNEY DISEASE, GRAVEL,
"I was afflicted with kidney disease 

and gravel in Its most severe form, 
having often a stoppage of water ac
companied by the most dreadful agony 
By using Dr. Chase’s 
Pills the disease

It was 
such an official

one
of friends 

His end wasan end a period of 
electoral debauchery in Great 
more flagrant even than anything Can
ada has endured.

In other respects too, the British law 
could be advantageously

Britain very tenderly. “I 
guess so. Besides it wouldn't mean 
so much if we really could, would It? 
A”yhow, that crop o’ corn’ll pay tor

Kidney-Liver 
was eradicated from 

my system In less than six months I 
have gained to weight, sleep well, and 
feel better than I have for twenty 
years."—Mr. W. Smith, Port Dalhousle,

city

some
and the late Advertising isn’t literature; ifg busi

ness.—-Department Store Journal. There’s no dead season In a live store. 
—Nath'i, Ç, Fowler, Jr., Boston,
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* BE LAYS HR 

GROUND
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Mr. Bowser ha<J| 
tea* air all throuï 
demeanor as if hj 
North Polo, and 

v the most of it. M 
" fathom it, but shj 

alone long enougH 
whether he had Ц 
tent fire-escape 
tho butter from а I 

, lacking in richness 
the dinner table 1 
through the kitj 
yard, where he ha] 
some days previod 

' re-entered tho houl 
" Mrs. Bowser, j 

ails the fariner 0f | 
" He is getting J 

cording to the pap] 
On the contrarj 

he was twenty yean 
and he will be no 
years henco unless J 
more intelligence to 

" But I have real 
of agriculture had 
per cent in the last 

Yes, and you : я 
fifty cent stocking! 
cents a pair. I’ll 3 

farmer in this- si 
how long it takes 1 
to generate.”

11 You mean germi 
rented.

He meant germlmJ 
having made the їй 
bound to stick to I 
drew himself up t 
and said :

" Mrs. Bowser, I я 
I think I know whs 
about,”
“I thought seeds 
“ What a woman1 

to mighty llttlo. Dc 
matter to close righ 

" No, I’d like to і 
have to say.”

"„Then listen,, an 
give me any more p< 
culture. The aver; 
at It and dumps seei 
Ba .doesn’t know wh) 
crato in live days or 
has no assurance th« 
ever graw at all.”

" On the 26th of : 
some cucumber seeds 
n’t 17 Here is the 
my book. It is now 
die of May. How loi 
it take these seeds t 

“ Two or three we 
upon the warmth an< 
ep.ll.”

“ That would be th 
average farmer, and 
complain of. He ougl

a

4l
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STRETCHED OUT WI 
TO THE GRO

in a day—an hour. It i 
difference to him whi 
five or twenty days. V. 
yet figured the questlor 
self I'm going to do ii 
know what quarter the 
to-day?"

“ I—I don’t keep anv 
moon.”

" Of course not. Thej 
woman in ten thousand 
there Is such a thing in 
Some day when I get til 
you what the 
for the .présent to say 
o’clock this evening the 
in the right quarter lor 
toent.”

“ Mrs. Phillips 
°ver to her house to-n
Mrs. Bowser.

Then she’ll havç t
L™w, ine-- T- wouidn’
»*perime0t for a tho 
B«pre midnight to-nig 
w.ll know to an hour 
takes cucumber seeds t 
have figured onex«

moon

wan

days and five hours. I
k°!ir,0l-f0'0ut iD “.y
but I shall cut it very- 

f? Mrs.Bowser had not
Say on the subject to b 
down to the kitchen and 
took that Mi*. Bowser 
fcn experiment with cue 
|md that there was noi 
explosion.

” H there is, ma’am,” 
took, “ don’t keep it tn 
know I’m the sole suppe 
lather. If I should be h 
twenty feet and come і 
head there might bo11 
quences.”
She was reassured, and

**lksd around the horn

і
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pay have an oppor- 
R too distant future, 
r acquaintance with 
[f Connaught. From 
pees comes a rumor 
Ighness will form one 
[des-de-camp of King 
pension of the Royal 
puld be heartily re 
Ba goes without say- 
b of the blood royal 
I the Dominion bave 
Fuch a favorable im-

MAIIONS

hen Coffee Drink-
mdoned.

hrd for an Old coffee 
Ise of coffee as It is 
pacco fiend to break 
coffee user can quit 
Postum Food Coffee 
g of a loss of the 
[ for when Postum
[served, with cream. 
In point of flavor 
toffee served fiowa- 
taste of the con- 

the flavor of fine

[nation takes place 
» ten days or two 
If left off and Pos
ted, for the reason 

to the nerves has 
md In its place is 

contains the most 
Bf nourishment, 
he these tests and 
bents by changing 
pm Food Coffee.

a son in a live store. 
і Jr., Boston,

WANTED

:
is now-, and we Will give 
a 70rk ln your vicinity.

rendered. EJRSERY ЄО., Toronto,

TED Reliable men la 
r throughout Canada te 

goods, tack up show- 
I, fences, along roads and 
Js Places; also dtstrlbut. 
rertlsing matter. Salary 
or $75 per month and ед.

day. Steady employ*
> reliable men. No ex- 
sary. Write for parttcu- 
* MEDICINE CO„ Don-

'OR SALE.
-A Bargain.—a portion 
f a Diamond Drill, con- 
mall double cylinder UP- 
and boiler, with many 

i. Can be seen at the 
ts of E. S. STEPHEN- 
t. John.

ІМ FOR SALE.

illlstream, near Berwick 
karter mile from cheese 
, church, store and mill; 

L no stonee; 200 cleared', 
ttmber; good two-story 
bd out buildings In good 
btered; 75 acres OÏ foter- 
rticulars apply to J. w 
[Ulstream. Kings Co.
I FOR SALE — BrISd 

ption 45 Army Colt Re
ft pattern, six shots, 7И 
klcanlzed rubber handle, 
L weight 2 pounds. Store 
[ill sell for $15.00 cash. 
[OLVER,” Box 212, St.

END l
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iu§ 1ШТЇЇІ йшЕЖшМз- ВЖмЖїін (о і

ВГІМрІЕ Щ R j

5-ЖІ~г4 “ 1—£S тгиШе

Ж isШїШ тщшîïï-îcs .о -stea.%-3- « EL.» s*-s іййш-ї 1 ^ ”■
а-ллиткл æs STS’-? —■ л •>« —, s 2Л a— - »“• 1 01

ss4,^ ■« « b,„ A*a 1 •= •«««* », ,ü,-ro- *•i™ “»*■ .'y »*»» m», •«,
the most of it. Mrs. Bowser coulât Picked up the cat and tïnl looSd6^10 upon hle iQQt- Ho The cow had kicked noor т h , 1 likewise carry an orphan grass- And likewia? ^ ІС&1 p*uch‘
fathom it, but she knew that if fort tled When the door had ^cloted tbe «ИУ for a boy he was lyin* deart Jowph **d hoppor arou^ Ш » bottLef and iTyou “If tn , .

^ ^ !™“ “ ~ *• Г».

%»«ї!їто .SrtSffiTISrÎS Л«Й„т*?' ,.^,‘їїй» “"* ■*». «m.1. "ï £Um°.ffirtï is** l",a ïoi&Х.Ї-is--.,{s.-jsgsus-'sf.ns«"r ^™ Tb““*• •»” « - h."мііог<.мГл.:5 ter *м”0^'»
1£х.‘.°№іїї we. .ь, w» “'^ййС’їьгїй*'»'0*

л“.«; П МїїВВйЧIWB3BFH
ЛІ® ‘f setting rich too fast, ao- Voice as I finished them, and tho you have a fnuTlZL^ b‘U“' , Should and found the

cording to the papers,” she replied. Widow bow«i her head until it rest- that you ani™^ ^ound
he was ™trary' ^ iS jU,t wher« ЯЯШЯШШШШЯЯт: I % °* the While don! yOU tlnk W6U °f- ^ me your

- “• tairas «s it” x thr ,s ь^.1! xjïïr,«« - •“Кйїїгда ЩІШ iE“BE-,7!F
\ years- even-" / ВВЗЇІШ^ il • Ha^' an hour later, as I was pas»- on Integrity, the profits So

J on have read about І ЮЯіВіІГ^^^і-І | lnS the crossroads blacksmith shop enough to make her » au° ,arg?
.stockings for twenty-five ЖЗ^^ГЇІ Ui IfiilEP I If P^er Jim Haynes hailed me and to stick to. a gO0d №шк

cents a pair. J Ц bet that there isn’t .11 НУуУдКтттіїїВД FïttTI camc out to the cart to say : One day last week „„ т
hnwTer H !bv’ Stete vho can t«U аврядадуі " Abe- I haln’t feelin’ at all na- of Blasted Hopes with »
toOWgen^tit”ta ee a “ —* W. «drm wonderin’ if I’m gob,’ btegrity ^ everybody In =СЛ

rœted°U mean germjnate-" Bhe cor- і fegast^ ШІ/Ш/ ;; How do you fseÏT” I asked. c&àiag 'in the diretilo^o^tto town
rooted, ГЙУ І!ч/ || І |i 1 m oneasy all the time. I feel her cabin by the roadside чь=27П

Ш meant germinate, of course, but ~£2Ш=££Я I N—Ц (j “ if sunthln’ was goin’ to happen, short and squat and* not bemHf.iW*
bayl”g ,mafle" [he Mistake he was Г^їі 1 no sooner git set down In the House look upon, but that made no diffcr°
b02d 1°, Bt^k t0 Л' He therefore v \ ШЯШШШр X than 1 want to go outdoors; I no ence inmy demeTnor lhaUed

<5 f 45 to hls ,ul1 height *gr. I7Î!--------------д=4вв-Д^ЗяИ^Г f°°“r, 811 outd°ora than I want to horse and got down with three
”»r«dT* — . , ■ і . І be back in the house. Is it a warnin’ ties of the Alleviator undpr

~®- How*®1"- I said generate, and I ~ і 1 that I m goin’ to die, Abe?” and approached her
1 think I know what I am talking ~ ~ yfo qiv™, .,7^!-----------------— — .J. "Not at all. I’ll write some poetry said :

, ' AXDEL* YOUR MOTHER-IN-LAW HAS ARRIVED. on you- ,“<* if Уои’11 heed what I " Prithe, fair maid, but what can
■' Whî. 5ht 'Üfda ge.r°llnated- ’ ought to break open before mldnio-ht f3^ you U„be a well man inside of У°иг devoted cavalier do to

What a woman thinks amounts “Itear t ho o ^ , ° midnight. “You—you here t ’ ’ u #• n two days. you to-dav?“
to mighty little. Do you wish this «• H^r I crkkrt sinL^ mered. ' he fmally atom- Sitting on my cart and using an " Who in tho devii is prithe-" de-
matter to close right here?” .. мЛ n smglng-, Vna я , / old auction bill for copy paper I manded the maid Й P de"

" No. I'd like to hear what • ,0u fflah®°o1!i0rbB1I«ing-f Иав аЖуЕГн ' yU *»other-in-iaw wrote the following : ' PP’ tones. ^ ln
have to say.” . ^oar a fishworm boring his way nae arrived. It seems I have come

‘■Then listen, and don’t try to TLo? l° y°u mating
give me any more pointers on аеті- h»-°01 yourself. The idea of your
culture. The average farmer ^ês ,u^;i,f„0WSer 8crambled up. The al- st^_ ”htr”tabed out there on your
at tt and dumps seed in the ground, bov .^ОП1Є 1)61316,1 Were vm, eЬ. y°Uî nose ln tho dirt!
He doesn’t know whether it will gen- ™£hP “ g ^ thrown an old W?f| y°« Tooting for potatoes?”
crate in five days or five weeks He can at hlm- He shook his fist * didn t invite you to
has no assurance that the seed' wUl ^V.thq speeding boy and made threats d°w°- he sulkily replied, 
ever graw at all." л 1 be^* a t^ck’ tick» tickî'i No, Samuel, you didn’t. I have

"On the 26th of April I planted b?t)^n^tlTo*1 r“в' аЛШ1е way of inviting myself. You
soma cucumber seeds out there, did- .« t Лн tv. * Л ’і П°Т comc int° the house and
n t I ? Here is the record of it to lte rt , that„ those leave those cucumber seeds to the
my book. It is now almost the mid- Л°Л РЛРР ь°Р^ _ Г'ЧЛ the cold world, and you
die of May. How long a time should СтвЬ cannot be the Beeds таУ then put both ears to the carpet
it take these seeds to generate?” fi^era“nf-T" T. v °n the floor and hoar what I have

"Two or three weeks, It depends .” at' 11 m.ay bavo been a to say to you. Come right along,
upon the warmth and richness of the ^Г®*?** looking for lodgings m some Samuel. You never
soil ” shed, who Passed up the alley and from me until you

ЛЄ «XSTVbUI ESu«S.0,«^,’Jg^rs Mr- B°™’ —«тя&фй&гяі srjBu&ns- - ■»
minutes before» be had his ear to the 
ground again and was saying;

і BOWSER'S EXPERIMENT the open windows would have been 
seen by the servants.

The person arrested for this 
bary was the family coachman. Пв 
could prove by one of the stablemen 
that he had not been near the house 
for two hours, and he had the back- 
lag of the whole family, but the po
lice again asked : " If he didn’t do 
it, who did?"

The fourth robbery also occurred in 
the forenoon. The wife of a retired 
merchant was working among the 
flower beds under the bedroom win
dow from nine to eleven. Only the 
gardener passed her. During the in
terval a diamond sunburst was taken 
from her dresser. No one could have 
got in by the window, and as her 
husband had been sitting in his 
room, which, adjoined hers, he must 
have seen anybody who entered in the 
regular way.

There were two servant girls, and 
they were arrested against the 
testation

rob-
„ Ш8 EARS TO THE

GROUND AND HEARS 
NOISES.

*

М...І a• • * * • *Л v- may 
a grass wtd-

re-

own

m
;pro

of the family. As it was 
seen that the local police were mak
ing a muddle of the cases, a Scotland 
yard man was sent for and 
down.

■4

news to be true.
The populace began to look ask

ance and to murmur, and a few min- 
utes later I was locked up in a room 
at the tavern and told that if 
alderman died I should be hung at 
daylight, It looked to mo as if I 
was in a fix, and I besought Integ
rity to help me out and take half the 
profits. She pinted to the winder, 
and two minutes later I was out and 
uameesing my foorse. /

I have since ascertained that the 
alderman had bought a fresh plug of 
tobacco, and being afraid that 
one would ask him for a chow „„ 
swallowed the whole plug and thus 
brought on the convulsions. He was 
saved from death, but the citizens 
had made up their minds to Bhang 
me just the same and divide out my 

my çutfit between them.
At the town of Hig-h Jinkp, 

was showing a moving picture 
Napgjpon Crossing the Alps, a sonv 

_ tat°r became impatient to 
have Napoleon move faster. We had 
some words on the matter and I dis
covered that the town was against 
to° and simply wanted an excuse to 
wreck the show. I called upon Jnte- 
grity, offering her 35 per cent of the 
receipts, and two minutes later a 

h n„t r ,.tr I thunderstorm

m.:“«Ті 'тХГК'1™*,ь*
nuff to call myself handsome, 

have you got there?”
"My Alleviator. One bottle of this

rs warranted to------ ’’
“Shut up! Now, then, my old 

has pegged out.”
“ I knew him not,” I said, ” but 

presume the angels gave him the glad 
the season hand.”

came

For three days there was no rob
bery. The officer was swelling around 
and claiming to have driven tho slick 
one away, when two more diamond 
rings were taken just as mysterious
ly. In this case tho plunder was tak
en when the door of the room was 
locked. There was but one servant, 
and the lock on the door was » pa-, 
tent one and she could by no possibil
ity have had a key. Whoever came 
and went used the open window. That 
was on thç second story, and only 
to be reached by the use of a long 
ladder. There was no ladder about 
the place. No man carrying a ladder 
could have escaped observation.

the

■1 ,|

V
8

1!• я

і

some
he

4і ЇШ
îbot- 

my arm 
doorstep and

as I 4*of

вУ

serve
іI

W ■І:aggressive

i‘‘ * « (•'.” ’Tia but 
one!” I replied. 

“ Then cut

a form of speech, gentle kIn the Spring, gentle Spring, when 
the bluebirds softly sing.

And the owl is gazing around him In 
delight ;

When tho sad, gad nightingale doth 
set up" his plaintive wail.

And keep the nuisance going half the 
night.

arose and lightning 
, , . The crowd was
knocked endways, and during the con
fusion I packed out my outfit and 
made my escape.

If you are trying 
fence with a too big 
your arms, or if ytou are trying to 
boat John D. Rockefeller out of the 
money to build a hog pen of Colonial 
architecture. Integrity may be slow 
in coming to your aid. But if 

. , . . have given are pursuing the straight and a
that h« isn't ні0.?1' AbUt ? happens : path and selling the best Pain 
сіЛпі u.d ?; A weelc ago he viator in the known world
simply gave himself the grand bounce 
and made a grass widder of too,"

“ Thou hast my sympathies.”
' Tbat’s a cheap way of getting 

out of it, and won’t work. D'ye 
per- і1magine for a minit that any old dub

What j

mcome
to get over the 
watermelon inman

" 411011 the tulip shows his head 
from out its Winter bed,

And the catnip greets

And tb^lodya!f/0dU 80 COy *S crying out I himihT g7a°dld

And the violet is seeking to beguile.

•ЧИ^

'

1;you 
narrow 

Aile.

Integrity will stand at your elbow- 
and arm you with the strength of 
a giant.

sooner ;
!

can get 
grow wings.":

one long, lingering The® -vou °au bet your lump that 
look at his cucumber bed. listened for , the farmer’ll get a bump, 
a moment to se? if he could hear any And the thirst that's been upon him 
more ticks, and them humbly follow- ,v.„ for a year, 
ea the woman of destiny into the WU1 gct a sudden wrench, and 
house to take his medicine. haps a total quench, .

As he quaffs again the foamy lager 
is: beer,”

away

SUDDENLY A
DOWN AND SEIZED ONE 
OF THE FRAGMENTS.

MAGPIE FLEW
five

*••••••*
.

4 BOTS FIND. ♦ A vegetable peddler drove up wVflle 
the detective was scratching his head 
and looking for clews, and seeming 
to take great interest in the affbflV 
he was at once locked up on suspt- ; 
cion. He could prove that he hadi 
not been within a mile of the house 
for two hours before the robbery, hut 
he was hustled to a cell to give him1 
time to become conscience stricken 
and own up.

There might have been other reb- 
beries, but for a dough-faced boy, 
about ten years old, who had the re
putation of knowing even less than 
he looked to know. He was the only і 
child of a washwoman, and thro 
her and the boys on the street 
heard all about the robberies, 
had no theories of his own. He had 
heard about thieves and always 
wanted to see one, and he hoped the 
culprit would be arrested by day
light, so that he could get a good 
look at him.

1 S, I
5

mountain 1” exclaimed uncle Jerry. When I had read the verses to Jim |
Iowa won’t be heard of for і en a grcat 8гпі^е of gladness broke over I 1

years to come," added his good u:fe. bia ,acc- aild taking the paper in hie
" Abe, I’m going to kiss you on “and bc s°t off down thé road at a '

the back of the neck for your great- faBt pace-
ness and goodness.", said Sarah and J Here—where are you going ? ” I | ’ 
kiss me she did and I went away shoutbd after him. 
leaving her a proud and happy girl I " Abe- Уои have saved my life ' ”

I had no mail for the Widow Hoi- іhc shoutcd back. " I know now what 
man and was driving by when she aüs mc’ 1 8° to quaff the foamy, 
sent her boy Sammy out to \ ell at і * bad one more piece of poetry to 
and stop me. ! write that day. When I got along to

L I thought I had satisfied the de- " ^hat ls it, Semmy ?” I asked. ; ,lTa^ P»1 Kelso’s I found him down- 
roand for spring poetry on my route j , Ma wants some Spring poetry Ьеаг1хЯ and discouraged about Si ring
twb weeks ago, but the very' first 1°T,d5y’ - aad aftor drinking a glass of currant

j farmhouse Г'сате to as T started out But I m behind time to-day. Tell I wme wlth him I wrote the following
; the other day proved that I was mis- her I 11 stop to a day or two.” and ™t him a happier and a lietttr
'taken. Uncle Jerry Stevens was at ,®ut sbo can’t wait.. She’s been man" 
the gate, and as I handed him his orying around all morning. If she ,,
country papef1, be said : do” * 8е1 some poetry I'm afraid

Ahp „„її сяггірг vou sho 11 1цтР down the well.” " , mud—«ге АЬ1'„Л Л ГЬі” г-ЛЛ„Л„УЛ 1 1 went in and found the widow in' Colne down’ thou April showers ;
h2n* ym!?” 1 Ш G t’ : tears and the breakfast table not Come snow and .sleet and thunder

—____________________ _________ ____ і ” I am, Uncle Jerry, and a big cIeared off yot. I suspected the cause
STRETCHED OUT WITH HIS EAR Pa1*, too. I Wasn’t Invited to the і ? Л1 .s°r^°W’ and sbc confirmed it

TO THE GROUND. White House wedding, but that was I ,, ,y ng
. because they couldn’t spare me off ■ Abe, last year at this time
HHftJay-a? hour- 11 should mak® a this route.” nl°retoetKhi! d6ath’ 1 want K ino

\ЇЇЇ ВХїГаЛ i atSS
З ta'X^it.OU Do°r hy“u ;7takedi®r-teS “ bo .VoWebtor.” йПЙ 1 ®ЬаИ alW!t3S

know what, quarter the- moon is in ** i’ll Нл вИ,4и 
fcorday?” _ } “ all^thlDS on earth but

ш;-и A..-. w „.u,ssssaysr-L.

there is such a thing in the heavens thî r °f °ach, other’ Tho other day
Some day when I get time I will toll oo#trтГггеїЛ'г & piecc o£ Spring
you what the moon is Sufficient L* Z ï°wa and 18 dragging to
for the présent , th say that at nine beat 11 and
o clock this evening tbe moon will be TTnMe. Tftrn v. , ,
in the right quarter for my expert- nantitЬн î‘d many a fca?
ment.” ' ^ p of potatoes ready for my cart es I

" Mrs Phmir,= , . drove homeward, and I followed him
over to" h! 1 SiSih? •• , Z lnto th6 kitchen determined to bust 
Mrs. Bowser S. ' te everything Iowa had done or perish

Then ' . а і .* , in the attempt. After a little talkIn wimtinf i è-li ^ « SR% with the tearful Sarah I sat 
•xperimcnt fnr W0U/bl t bff th^s and dashed off the following without

SSdn.ïht Æt d^i8dd^a b-ih :takes =™eransreFtoh0gWenèr”fe. I " mald- aad curl my

days andUfive hours**6!‘mav'’hf1^” With twig of buddinK treei 
L °r tw° °и{ in my “llatlonMCoBeCb ^ chceke with dande- 

but I shall cut it verv eloflP I VOnS,
Mrs.Bowser had nothing further to And ™ake them red to ae0’

•ay on the subject to him, but went 
down to the kitchen and informed the 
book that Mr. Bowser would make 
an experiment with cucumber seeds 
jmd that there 
kxploslon.

" If there ie, ma’am,”

• ■ BY M. QUAD.

: HONEST ABE, U, S, M s
( !

I
і♦

than' a„y ^th^oMu їіТҐ'*
Kmriom/and yet in'th,* ^ Ш 

between 1880 and 1890
,°геЛ°?ЬЄГу‘ tb»u8fh that wan 
combining a number of lessor Гоь-

excitement en
ough to last for years.

The town had its police station and
ilaior*АЛт POllce‘ and °ne afternoon 
Major Adams, a retired army officer
appeared at the station and made 

hi. daughter hadtC 
robbed °f two valuable diamond rl 
that forenoon. They were on
dreesmg table as she got up in the .LTh° Saunders boy was stretched on
momlng b.ut as she was going tke STass in hls mother’s yard, he
horseback riding she left them there, h*111* lelt to mind the house in her

A FEMatf cattv,,'»' " Hbe r°d® away at nine o’clock and abaenco- and beside him were half a
HER Г ra°M rei"ned at half Past eleven.. The d°zen fragments . of a looking-glasî

тЖіт THE robbery occurred between those that had been broken. Suddenly a
ROAD SIDE. hours. Ш 80 magpie flew down and seized one of

-lier can make « u,., ^Tha^Major’s household consisted of 0,0 fragments and flew chattering
undersigned and wJdder of the ; himself, wife, daughter and a girl of P?**le it out, but that night when,
about it? Nof In? r 0^d braS»iBg f11 w°rk' who had been with “them hls motber came home from her day’s 

"Then whL Joseph. ji°r seven years. The girl had done work ho asked i
asked, wondering if ?,й1Ь?Л,7 ” ? 1W°Tk and left b°th win- " M‘ther, do diamonds shine like 
would stand bv re» if °ld .Integrlty f0" open to air the room. It being 8laee 7

У me If worst came to ift the spring of the year. She ad- " Yes, and a deal more," she an-
I mitted to seeing and moving the awered.

rel to look m™” boautifuI as a bar- I rfa88'. but denied taking thorn. The "И any one didn't put up a ladder I
you are old Pcrn’sJhLrr,ed’ ‘'whlle P,°VCC 66010 aad questioned her, and іand rob tHe houses, and Dick Jarvis
and iop-shouldereri^yt1’i humP®d-back although the family protested that “У* they didn't, how did they reach • 
rnado T ?»! „Au WAtchoe are «ho could not be the thief she was the windows ?"
there. I am going t^h» W6S made a”d lo6ked up. 'Whenever “ Hear the boy talk!'*- exclaimed
wootsv „”Л5 foi 8 to be your tootsy there is a crime there must be an ar- th® mother.
J^l тА»№п УОи ar° going to be my ^t,” is the saying in every police

? ; k0me rigbt ta and make force. Mary The |irl didJt rteal
you self to home, or if I am to go the rings, then who did? Hier» was
on." y°U' Walt tlU 1 get “y bonn6t forenoon next^v^h SUSpeCt' .'.'Have men got wings, you gawkl’i

і ÏJÏÏS^ùîSm*"* * h™b"11'' «і. «.здя.н. |Иїїу ь“ •**“ * - ;г«*о£тЬГг"“л ,?Ш
diana’ who travels about the State " Durn the law!" lUnrieo^ Mre after where," continued the boy. and to-
selling a remedy for the euro of hosr " And т «і*. \ . 'rnchf0,n'. ^T9’ Williams had the morrow I’ll go lookinir for it The

Й‘Й pJS'jUTTr i" "“1?°"“ Vr 4 X<6“ ®ч£їЯ: h^S‘V1S.Xï,reAll..«or. I « « a. ,« y «ri# « «». ЗЖ .ttSto SjftTÏSftï TJ?™.

S r “S?
Hr™-

She was soon at my heels. As I While they were muddling about on réb» u
sprang upon the wagon, praying that this case, and only the next «rn The police discharged their prison- 
integrity would not desert me* she ing. Ш Шг4 wmp!al“ catTïn’ * abody’ whi,e
seized me by tho waving coat-tails Three diamond rings were taken off kn»tl8>d Yar,v man dec,lared that he 
and sought to draw roe back. For the dressing table of Miss Saunderef nnoTaXhL^rvw^K01 6 .magp,le at 
two long minutes victory wavered be- wife of ex-Admiral Saunders Her Л! t had Л three йаУ8 lo°K- 
tween us. Then my fighting dog bit room was on the second floor with І, 8 * L^°T vf*1' However that may j 
her in the leg and I wa! free to an open lawn dl stout it Tto гімї rao‘8nation was de
grasp the reins*'and the gad and were tak-m « she^ on ablSS ^he'bir’d'was “shT "

drive Away on a gallop. reading. She could have heard any ’
Tho woman pursued, and after a one enter her room, and any

run of forty rode she lost her breath using a ladder to enter by one of

in
* HE STILL FINDS A DE- 
, MAND FOR SPRING POE- 
. ? TRY.

!

» , years 
It had but

tot * ♦ * * * * ♦ # «t #.# ••••«••

їй one :
Y vé
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Como, gentle Spring and lots of

age
і

<storm
To bloom my summer bowers.

“Wake up, thou 
leet—

chilblains on my

Come hence to me, catarrh ;
And for this itching I will take 

Some sulphur and some tar.

poor

"Oh, come, thou Spring, with hust
ling feet,

Bring bud and blossom gay ;
I I And set all things a-humping and.

1 Drive all my boils away.”
worst.

I am about
a

.
7

і

" I can tell 
chuckled the 
there.”

you now It wad,” і 
lad. "They' flew up

THE LAMP OF INTEGRITY 
IS THE ONLY SAFEGUARD\JV

g>r

□ !every

( That man is a horse thief 
liar.

That I am the only person on earth 
knowing the secret of the compound.

That you might take a barrel of 
his stuff without it doing you the 
slightest good.

That I have already made arrange
ments for his arrest as a swindler.

That I will expend my entire for
tune, if necessary, to keep him be
hind prison bars for the rest of his

and a
" Come, wander in the forest del)»— 

Come, climb the slanting hill ; 
Come to tho meadow, thou I love. 

And see tho babbling rill.

fact, lot’s take a walk, sweet
heart, ’ >•.

In slush and slop and mud ;
And watch the dear edd spotted cow 

A-chewJng of her cud.”

" Well, what do you think of it !"
I asked, after I bad finished and read 
tho verses,

"By thunder, but it’s as big ns a

andSHE SENT HER BOY SAMMY OUT 
TO YELL AND STOP ME.'

She had a .piece of hot .mince pie 
and a glass of cider waiting, and af
ter I had stowed them away I werttu:
"I look upon the sunshine, «nd 1 

look upon the buds.
And I bear the birds a^warbling 

the lea ;
While the little lambs are ' frisking 
, around the mother ewes,

was no danger of an

replied the 
took, " don't keep it from mè. You 
know I’m the sole support of an old 
lather. Jf I should be hoisted about 
twenty feet and' Come down 
head there might bo fatal 
quences.”
She was reassured, and Mr. Bowser 

talked around the bouse until ten

'on my 
conse- lifc.

There Is only one Pilgrim’s Pain 
Alleviator.

There is only one Pilgrim J0e fol
lowing the lamp of Integrity. The

on
I

the boy gene- ’ 
rously rewarded, and from that date 
to this the town has been free 
mysterious occurrences.

"one
of
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You are * 
Quite Right *

Q
CD,-

ШED

c.13 If you see the Lim,8 
* CHURCH on the label of 

the package of Alabastine 
you buy, then you are 
safe—it is genuine. We 
sell the real articl

o ЯГ> щвJt

Church’s
Alabastines \

X- ''f S/ •>

because it doesn’t pay us to try to fool our. customers with kalsomines that 
decay on thé walls and ceilings of your rooms. It is bo annoying you 
know, when th|y begin to rub and scale off, as they will in time ; and 
then it is such a “ nasty muss ” to wash and scrape the room when yon 
want to do it over again.

We advise vou to buy ÀLA.BASTINB because It will si 
pense. It will last for years. Won’t fade~ There arc twenty 
They are kevbr sold in bulk.' Hardware and Paint 
ALABASTINE Special inforpiation if you write—

THE ALABASTINE COMPANY, LIMITED

save time, trouble and ex
beautiful tints and white. 
Dealers everywhere sell

PARIS, ONT.

law. Having refused similar requests 
oh previous occasions. Col. Otter says 
he cannot depart from the rule of not 
allowing the corps to take part In the 
reception.

CANADIAN MEWS.
TORONTO. May 16,—It kH3t*ted that 

as soon as the board of governors of 
the University of Toronto Is appointed 
by the gavernment they will proceed 
to consider the advisability of offering 
the position of president of the univer
sity to Dr. William Osier, a native of 
Toronto.

MONTREAL, Slay 15.—Jacovas De- 
metrlades, the Greek who Is changed 
with having stolen money and a quan
tity of church furnishings from the FREDERICTON, N. B., May 15.-* 
Greek colony in "this city amounting, to The directors of the Fredericton Boom 
nearly 52,000, pleaded guilty before Co. have reason to feel that the pros- 
Judge Lefontalne in court today. He pects for their business success this 
will be sentenced on Monday next. All season are very good. This morning 
the goods have been recovered and he they held a meeting at the office of A. 
offers to pay any loss or damage.

PROSPECTS FOR BEE 
OPERATIONS GOOD.

H. F. Randolph, the president. Those 
MONTREAL, May 15.—Geprge Belli- Present Included the Messrs. Randolph, 

veau, who pleaded guilty to having Jasper A. WiinsioW, E. L. -Jewett. Of 
committed twenty-three different rob- St'. John, and Manager Bliss. Mans- 
berles, was sentenced to fourteen years ger Bliss reported the progress of op- 
in St. Vincent de Paul penitentiary by erations and the report Is understood 
Judge Choqiiet. Alfred Dufout, his pal, to have been of such a nature as to be 
who pleaded guilty to receiving stolen pleasing to the directors, 
goods from fourteen different houses, meeting the directors went to the Mit- 
was sentenced to Spend ten years in the chell boom in their tug boat Latona, 
penitentiary. . where rafting operations are being
. TORONTO, May 15.—Frederic Nieb- commenced this afternoon. The time 
oils and Aemillus Jarvis have secured for commencing rafting at the Doug- 
the controlling interest In the Hsmil- las boom depends wholly upon the con- 
ton Steamship Co. Mr. Jarvis is un- dirions of weather and water. There Is 
derstood to be acting for gentlemen as- now over 50,000,000 feet of logs in the 
sociated with Mr. Nicholls In other company's booms. Of this amount 
large undertakings, and generally un- slightly over 40,000,000 feet is in the 
derstood to be MacKenzie and Mann. Sugar Island bophi with about 10.000,- 

GUELPH, May 15,—Crown Attorney 000 feet at the Mitchell and Sterling 
Peterson is investigating recent deaths | booms. There was a good run of logs 
In a family named Foster residing on ; into the boom's yesterday and today, 
the town line. The father, son and sis- j A despatch from Bbiestown states that 
ter of Foster died within a few days of | there is only one more drive to côîlie] 
one another, the last named expiring ■ out. Everythtngl-ls In but the Taxis, 
on Sunday. Two.other members of the and It will be In the corporation 11m- 
family died a tew months ago, and al- its by Wednesday?" 
together there have been ten deaths 
among connections since October 

BRANTFORD, Ont.

After the

May 15.—Men 
while excavating for a cellar at Regin
ald Gray’s house at- Burfoi'd found at 
a depth of six feet an iron pot, inside 
of which was a sealed bottle. This on 
examination was found to contain a 
document giving the locatioh of $2,000 
in gold which had been buried In that 
vicinity during tly rebellion of 1837 by 
a party who got no chance to exhume It 
thereafter. ' search is being -made for 
the treasure.

HAMILTON, Ont., May 15.—It was 
the intention of the committee to have 
the military organization turn out (at 
the Sherring reception, but Col. Otter, 
D. O. C., says It Is contrary to military

TRUB PHILANTROPHY.
Mrs. F. R. Currah, Windsor, Ont., 

will send free to any woman who suf
fers from female weakness or painful 
periods a sample of the remedy that 
cuted her.

“We’re starting a circulating library 
fbr the use of the Inmates,” said the 
prïéon visitor. "Is there any' particular 
book you'd like to make use of?”

“Why, yes,” replied the convict. "If 
I could only use it right I’d like to have 
a railroad sruide.”—Philadelphia Led
ger.

і

^ ST. JOHN ^

SEMI-WEEKLY
4*992 Columns a Year.
8 Pages Twice a Week.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
If Paid in Advance, 75 Cents.

The Best Family Paper for old and young in the Maritime Provinces.

RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS. FULL SHIPPING NEWS. 
SERMONS. STORIES BY EMINENT AUTHORS.

THE TÜRF, THE FIELD AND THE FARM-

^ SEND FOR A COPY—FREE. ^

X

Five Picture 
Post Cards
of local views, will be sent to any SEMI- 
WEEKLY SUN subscriber who sends one
dollar on his arrears of subscription ac
count to the Sun Office.

A splendid picture of King Edward 
VII, and 5 Picture Post Cards, will be sent 
to any ’ new or old subscriber sending #to 
the Sun office 75 cents for a subscription 
one full year m,j advance and making the 
request.

SUN PRINTING1 COMPANY,
St John, N. B.
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night from an 
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the inability of th 
brigade to cope wit 
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ST. PETERSBUm 
opinion is quite gener 
liament’s adoption of 
speech from the throi 
filet with tile. сг.о\\*Ц 
contains a number* 
which the supporters 
ment say it Is impee 
peror to yield. The І 
garda the reply as a 
ary document, "such 
as a leading article in 
tic newspaper," On t 
constitutional democn 
boldly-.asrRtlhS "that 
tended to make idea 
that the country wilt 
nothing less than 
archy on a democratic^ 
less insist that it Is J 
They consider the rej 
tefrjperate in tone anti] 
all their ability to pj 
duction of more radi 
There Is every indicat] 
peror and Premier God 
dédire to" avoid à cohfll 
compromise oti tt\e J 
nesty they- will seek tj 
can be asserted on hid 
partial amnesty will he 
19th, the emperor’s bii 

The constitutional <M 
tion to being much ] 
the Increasing radical» 
tlïèir raltks find that"І 
cllned to cause trouble 
a~ meeting held last і 
resolution In favor s>t J 
of Poland and the fob 
anteea.” The constitué 

thüt-thls may rate 
agapivil 3>f kingdom 
tend to weaken the ct 
mocrats in the country 
edly the predominant fe 
of the preservation of tl 
group of peasants whk 
motion to postpone tal 
the address yesterday. Ц 
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the separation of Pçlan 
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that the day would w 
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MONCTON, ,May 15.- 
morland County Court 
this afternoon,. Judge : 
lag," the case of Thadd 
of this city, vs the R< 
and Machine Co., 
important and' interest! 
the act" permitting aettc 
ployers for damages sui 
Ptoyees during their oo 
plaintiff claimed that h< 
use of one eye, Injured 

■ ed his body, and destroy 
while"at work in the em 
fendqnt; and sustained s 
for which he sued for 
A- Jury was empanelle 

White, s
eefr' appeared * for* the pi 
I. Welch for the defend 
tient took place in July

came

BLOO
HUMO

fIMPLES 
BLOTCHES 
ERUPTIONS 
fleshwormsM
HUMORS

Many-*
beautin 
tive fa 
lnarred 
S'lo tol

one
ease*

Thoir presence is a soon 
boYhose afflicted, as 

regret to their friends.
M*hy a cheek and bre 

®ould of grace and beauty- 
defaced, their attractive** 
Р°«(««ог rendered unhapj

■ae&7it,^ie®!clualrei'
BURD0 

BLOOD JB'IO
ThU remedy will drive out 
tie, from the blood and 1

- РІ«іоп healthy and clear, 
«т .,*tAm,to^obi».MadL

Уo«#Жвtet*
may be troubled with pimp 
l paid out money to doctor* 
get cured, and waa almost di 
despaired of ever getting » 
thought I would give B.B. 
two bottles^ and before I u 
I waa completely cured ant 

of pimples since." 
Burdock Blood Bitters h 

factored by The T. Milbum 
for over 30 years, and has oi 
in that time. Do not acoep 
,wmoh unscrupulous dealers і 
good." “It can’t be,*

>
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scon лет сю RECENT DEATHS. Very important ft Is In 
this age of competition

strong rtœaîïsïSSi
ur . — —, steady nerves.
ПГ ART Too much meh and • ILnlV I bdltle> work ^

fall to the lot 
average business man— 

CTCADV hia heart and nerve 
G11 Al 11 system will not stand it 

— he gives them too 
much work to do. 
Women also are doing 

the same thing attending to their house
hold duties and looking after their social 
obligations. The constant strain under 
which they have to continue day in and 
day out, toe irregularities of habits and 
loes of rest will soon shatter the strongest 
system. Before,loogyou become nervous, 
starting at the" least sndden round, the 
heal* flutters and palpitates, specks float 
before toe eyes, the pulse becomes weak 
and irregular, you have faint and dizzy 
spells, lack of self-confidence, rush of blood 
to the head, irritability of temper, short
ness of breath, starting'in sleep, sensation 
of pins and needles, sleeplessness, restless
ness and finally physical breakdown or 
nervous prostration.

JUDGE GILBERT 
PASSED AWAY.

A
/MRS. JOSEPH ROBINSON.

Mrs. Joseph Robinson, of Norton, 
Kings county, tiled on Monday 
lng, aged etghty-cne 
twice married and leaves five children 
by her first marriage, to the late Ben- 

These are Mrs. M. A. 
Innis and Mrs. M. W. Somerville of 
Norton, Mrs. George I. VeySey of Apo- 

dhaqui Hiram Belding of New Hamp
shire, , and Benjamin Belding of Nor
ton. Mrs. Robinson was a sister to 
thé late Sheriff Sproul, and one of the 
oldest residents of that part of Kings 

She leaves a very large cir
cle of relatives and friends, 
era! will take place this afternoon at 
two o’clock, to the old River Meeting 
House.

TYPHOID FETEworry* 
of tneANDeven-

years. She was

♦ ♦♦ ♦
NERVESJamin Belding.

Insufficient Evidence Was Oldest Member of 
Hew Brunswick Bar.

Twenty Cases Had Been 
Deported Last Night.

4 ♦

They are from Different Sections of 
the City-Eight Now in Hospital- 

Better Boil Water.

Sustain Charges.
I

4- ♦county.Hampton Tennis Club Elected Officers 
^- Jiierimental Orchard at Jubilee 

—Repairs to Court House

The fun- Death Occurred at His Home In
Rothesay Shortly After

MRS. J. H. ROBILLIARD.

The death Is announced at the ad
vanced age of 93 of Emma, the widow 
of the late John H. Robllltard, which 
took place at Elgin Crescent, London, 
England, on March 26th last. 
Robilliard was a daughter of the lato 
Rev. John Armstrong, first rector of 
St. James* Church hi this city, and 
also St. Jude's, west side, and was a 
sister of the late Rev. Wm. Armstrong 
and the late Rev. Geo. M. Armstrong. 
Mr. Robilliard will be 
only by the older residents of this city, 
where he carried on the business of 
ship broker, leaving here amout 1860 
for Valparaiso, Chile. Three married' 
and one single deughter survive and 
several grandchildren.

(Correspondence of the Sun.)
• HAMPTON, Kings Co., May 15,— 
Yesterday the adjourned cases of Scott 
Act violation charged against Albert- 
Clark, Alphonso McNaught and Geo. 
E. Frost, by Scott Act Inspector Harris 
T. Cusick, were again opened up be
fore Justices H.* Piers and Jas. W. 
Smith at the court house, but because 
o,f insufficient evidence were dismissed.

The Hampton Tennis Club held its 
annual meeting last evening in Barnes’ 
hall, Hampton Station. Although the 
weather Is cold and backward, tho 
courts will be put In first class condi
tion at once, and by Empire day It is 
expected that they will be in full use 
for the season, The following officers 
for the year were elected: R. A. 
March, president; Miss Georgie Wil
son, vice president; Dr. F. Il.Wetmore, 
secretary treasurer; G. M. Wilson. H. 
H. Scovll and F. A. Young, executive 
committee; Mesdames G. M. Wilson, 
E. A. Schofield, R. A. March, T. Wm. 
Barnes and Misses G. Wilson, Winnie 
Barnes, F. L. Mabee and Margaret 
Evans, tea committee; Miss L. Gir- 
van, G. Wilson ai.d H. H. Sqovil and 
Dr. Wetmore, tourna pent committee.

Yesterday Thos. A. Peters, provincial 
commissioner of agriculture, accom
panied by Harold Dalmain, a well 
known pomologisi of Wolfville, N. S„ 
went to Jubilee, where they set out 
one of the experimental orchards 
which the government is supplying to 

- farmers in various parts of the prov
ince for the purpose of encouraging 
and promoting a Wider Interest in the 
culture of fruit in New Brunswick. 
Last evening the/ proceeded east on 
an extended trip to various sections of 
Kings, Albert, and Wefctmorland coun
ties to continue the work proposed. Mr. 
Peters reports the experiments already 
made In the river counties to be highly 
satisfactory and anticipates still great
er success as the plan Is extended and 
time afforded for securing the déslred 
results.

WoAc on the changes and improve
ments to the court house and jail here, 
under Contractor William Langstréth,. 
Is progressing satisfactorily. Excava
tion of that portion of- the cellar hith
erto undug, has been completed ,and 
masons are now strengthening the un
der walls and clearing out the rooms 
to be used as lavatories. The sub
contractors who have undertaken to 
put in the new hot water heating ap
pliances, Messrs. Freeze Bros., of Apo- 
haqui, are now setting up the large 
Gurney furnace and the radiators, Iron 
pipes and terra cotta drain-pipes are 
all on the ground ready for the work
men to set In place. The work will be 
pushed forward as rapidly as possible 
and will probably be completed by mid
summer. The present hot air system Is 
to be continued for heating the large 
court room, but the ground floor of
fices, -grand jury apd- probate court 
rooms, will be supplied with heat from 
the new hot water plant. The mastic on 
both sides of the jail has been stripped 
off and a hew coating supplied.

MILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS

The death occurred Tuesday night at 6 
minutes to twelve, at his residence, at 
Rothesay, of George Godfrey Gilbert, 
K. C., judge of probates of the county 
of Kings, arid the senior member of 
the New Brunswick bar. Judge Gil
bert was 79 years of age, apd has been 

<1h failing health for some time.
The late Judge Gilbert was born in 

this city October 9, 1826, son of Henry 
and Eliza (Slmonds) Gilbert. His first 
ancester or. the paternal side, of whom 
there is any- authentic record, was 
John Gilbert, an- Englishman, who set
tled at Dorchester, Mass., about 1630. 
Thomas Gilbert, great great-grandson 
of John Gilbert, served as a colonel in 
the British army under the Revolution, 
and in 1783 came with other Loyalists 
to New Brunswick, receiving a grant 
of land at St. Mary’s Bay. He later 
removed to GagetoWn, N. B„ and lived 
to an advanced are. Col. Gilbert was 
the great-grandfather of the late Judge 
Gilbert. Henry Gilbert, father of the 
deceased, was engaged In mercantile 
pursuits. 1

The late Judge Gilbert received his 
^Bachelor’s degree at King’s College, 
Fredericton, and that of Bachelor of 
Law at Harvard University, from 
which he graduated In 1848. Commenc
ing the practice of law In July of that 
year, he was later appointed Queen’s 
counsel and has long enjoyed distinc
tion In the legal profession of the prov
ince.

rne number of cases of typhoid fever 
reported the last few days at the 
board qf health Is unusually large, 
especially for this time of the year, 
when the city Is generally free from 
this disease. So many cases have been 
reported that the dty might almost 
be considered to have an epidemic on 
Its hands.

Yesterday morning reports were re
ceived at the board of health office for 
typhoid fever in six different families. 
The total number of cases in the city 
last night was over twenty, of which 
eight were at the public hospital and 
the others throughout the ’ city.

The fact that the cases are so wide
ly distributed about the city would 
lead to the conclusion that the disease 
is not caused by any mere local con
ditions. -

The officers of the board of health 
while not asserting that the water 
supply is In any way responsible for 
this outbreak, urge as a precautionary 
measure that all people thoroughly 
boil the water which they are using 
for drinking purposes.

Ever since the beginning of the water 
works extension last summer at Loch 
Lomond stories more or less justified 
have been circulated about the unsani
tary conditions existing among the 
foreigners engaged on. the works, and 
although the conditions are consider
ably Improved and although the 
tractors are now probably doing their 
best to prevent pollution, it Is likely 
that with the class of foreigners 
gaged on the works, that the condi
tions are stiH by no means ideal.

Conditions around the works would 
certainly not be improved by the heavy 
rains during May which have carried 
considerable waste matter Into the re
servoir.

The board some time ago had a test 
made of the city water supply by the 
government bacteriologist, Dr. G. A. 
B. Addy, who at that time advised the 
boiling of all water to be Used for 
drinking purposes. No typhoid germs 
were found, but as necessarily only 
small quantities of water were analyzed 
the bacteria may exist In the water in 
large quantities.

Mrs.

are the remedy you require to restore your 
strength and health. Their extraordinary 
curative power manifests itself immediately 
they are taken. Through the medium of 
the nervous system they impart a strength
ening and restorative influence to every 
organ and tissue of the body. Many have 
been cured, among them being Mr. Ray V. 
Coomier, Wellington, P.E.I,, Mrs. B. 
Kilmer, Humberstone, Ont., Mrs. C. Mc
Donald, Portage la Prairie, Man., Mr. 
Walter Cleveland, Bavswater, N’.S., Jlrs. 
Owen Martin, Alma, N.B. 
of others.

remembered

and thousands

The price of Mllburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills 
is 50 ete. per box or 3 boxes for S1.25. Csn be 
procured at aU drug and general stores, or will 
be sent on receipt of price by The T. MUbura 
Co, Limited, Toronto. Oat.

TO HE TRIED FOR
MANSLAUGHTER.

BURRS MOMENT WILL 
BE UNVEILED UBOB DAY

Queens County Brand Jury Finds True 
Bill Against Stanley Fanjoy.

GAGETOWN, May 15—At the Queens 
county Circuit Court which was held 
here today, Judge Haningtpn presiding, 
the grand jury brought in a true bill 
against Stanley Fanjoy, of Johnstone, 
Queens county, on an indictment charg
ing manslaughter of William Klncade, 
who was shot last November in mis
take for a moose. A bench warrant 
was Issued for Fanjoy’s arrest and the 
case will come up for trial at the court 
which will be held in October.

Hon. W. P. Jcnes, solicitor general, 
who appeared for the crown, In open
ing the case referred to the circum
stances under which -Klncade met his 
death. No criminal intent Is charged 
against the accused, but the crown con
sidered that the matter was one which 
could not1 be allowed to drop in view of 
the fact that negligence may be shown. 
After the preliminary investigation 
was held before the coroner no further 
action was taken by the relatives of 
the deceased and therefore the crown 
had Instituted proceedings.

The grand . Jury having returned a 
true bill. Justice Hanlngton issued a 
bench warrant for the arrest of the de
fendant. There being no further busin
ess the court adjourned.

It is understood that Fanjoy will give 
bail for his appearance at the October 
Circuit Court, when the case will be 
tried.

The crown will bring forward the ev
idence of four witnesses—Chester Kin- 
cade, a son of the deceased, who was 
near the spot at the time the shooting 
occurred; Budd Perry, who was with 
Mr. Fanjoy; Constable Thomas F. Bel- 
yea, who made a preliminary examin
ation of the place and as,to how the 
fatality was caused, and Daniel 
Joy, father of the defendant, who went 
out and made measurements from the 
tracks in the snow showing where the 
men were standing.

The witnesses were bound over In 
their own recognizance to appear at 
the trial.

Fanjoy Is about 20 years of age, and 
has been living at Johnstone some 
years.

SI. John Scotchmen Asked lo Assist— 
Lleot-Bov. Fraser May Speak—Changes 

Ip Ü. N. B. Scholarship.
con-

FREDERICTON, N. B„ May 15—St 
Andrew’s

In 1858 he was Joined In marriage 
with Sarah, daughter of William Ham
mond, formerly a merchant of this 
city. Six children were born to them, 
who, with the widow,
The children are Edith E. and Mabel 
S, Gilbert, Henry, George, an attor
ney residing in Bathurst, N. B.; Flor
ence and Walter Gilbert. Henry Is en
gaged in a mercantile business 
Rothesay and Walter conducts a “gro
cery business at the corner of Char
lotte ahd Princess streets In this city.

Since his appointment as Judge of

Society at its quarterly 
meeting last evening decided to unveil 
the Burns memorial on Labor Day and 
the site for the monument was to be 
In accordance with the majority of 
votes received through the mail. The 
treasurer announced that $1313.90 had 
been collected and the secretary was 

in instructed to write to the St. John so
ciety that the unveiling would be of a. 
public and histirlc nature and asking 
its cooperation In the same. The Pres
ident Mr. Oswald Crockett was re

probates a number of years ago. Judge quested to engage some well known 
Gilbert has retired from actively fol- Scotchman to deliver the oration and 
lowing his profession and has devoted this connection Is mentioned Lieut, 
himself to the duties connected with Governor Fraser of Nova Scotia and 
his office, In the performance of which Dr. Bartley. ' > ..
he has been ably assisted by his in acordance with his notice of mo- 
daughter. On the death of the late 
Samuel Thomson, Q. C., of Newcastle, 
in 1904, Judge Gilbert became the sen
ior member of the provincial bar.

Three years ago Judge Gilbert be
came totally blind, but upon an oper
ation being performed he recovered his 
sight and was able to read and attend 
to his "duties up to within two weeks 
of his death. The attending physicians 
were Dr. McVey and Dr. Fairweather 
of Rothesay.

en-

survlve him.

tion Mr. McFarlane submitted a res
olution to change the provisions of the 
society’s scholarship at the U. N. B. 
This scholarship which Is worth $60 
annually has been tenable heretofore 
for four years.

Under the terms of Mr. McFarlane’s 
resolution the scholarship was to be 
awarded annually at the annual meet
ing of the society and could not be 
held for more than two years by any 
Aie student should there be another 
applicant. All applicants were also or
dered to file credentials of their being 
of Scottish descent. The propositions 
were all accepted, except that making 
the scholarship tenable to one student 
for only two years.

In motion of E. A. McKay the So
ciety also decided to make the scholar
ship open to any student entering the 
University and taking the full course 
of study for any degree. It has hereto
fore been open only to students taking 
arts course.

Arrangements were made for having 
the wishes of the Society transmitted 
to the University Senate at an early 
date the new regulations to come into 
effect in 1907. .

x

ANOTHER GOSPEL 
HAS BEEN FOUNDI

Dps. Grenfell and Hart Discover 
Manuscript—New Facts About

6r
I
. CHARLES -K. SHORT 

DIED LAST ESDAY
і Fan-

NEW YORK, May 15.—A cable de
spatch from London to the Sun says :

That Doctors Grenfell and Hart dur
ing continued research of the ruins of 
Oxyrhyncus, whose." ancient 
terles some years ago yielded the fam
ous logia of Christ, found a fragment 
of a supposed lost gospel, which is 
in Que’en’s College, Oxford, 
tiny scrap of vellum, perforated by 
worms and yellowed by sixteen centu
ries, but the writing to perfectly leg
ible. It to written in Greeek charac
ters, which are almost miscroscoplcally 
minute, with scarlet initials. There are 
about 300 word*.

It to certainly "no part of any extant 
gospel, but Its theological value must 
be left to theologians. It to unusually 
well written 
point, 
speech.

IMPROVING THE OCCASION.
monas-

Was One of SL John's Most Prominent 
Druyylsts-Had Been III for 

Some Montiio.

(Tit-Bits.)
An Inspector of schools was examin

ing top scholars at a West Co. school, 
and thought he would Improve the oc
casion with a email class of girls by 
delivering the following homily:

"Children, especially love and rever
ence your parents, and, above all, nev
er give them pain of any kind. Now, 
there are two distinct kinds of pain- 
mental and physical, and (addressing 
one of toe children), Nellie Ward, if, 
for Instance, your father was ill and 
suffering great pain you would be 
sorry, would you not?”

Nellie looked at her questioner, and 
answered glibly:

“I ain’t sorry when father 'aves the 
gout, sir; in fact. I’m glad.’’

“Glad!" exclaimed the astonished in
spector. “Why, child—why

“ ’Cos then he can’t wear his boots, 
бо I .don’t-*ave to clean ’em!" j

now

у It to aFIRE AND FIRE WATER.

We do not suppose that anyone In 
the United States will drink less when 
he to informed that the bill for 
year for alcoholic drinks In the United 
States would rebuild 
four times over. StiH, the comparison 
of waste by fire and fire water, as toe 
Newark Evening News describes It, is 
interesting. The total drink bill of the 
United States for the ÿera 1905 
gates $1,548,489,074, of which $771,675,000 
was spent for beer, $457,757,875 for whis
key (exclusive of alcohol used In the 
arts) and $96,005,230 for wines. The 
rest, amounting to $223,269,233, was 
spent for tea, coffee, cocoa, etc.

The American Grocer says: "The to
tal drink bill is one-fourth of the total 
estimated production of toe cotton, 
wheat, hay, com, tobacco crops, and 
every other product of farm, orchards, 
cattle, ranches, dairies, and 
other agricultural Industry, 
ounts to one-eighth of the nation’s to
tal expenditure for food." The $16- 
000,000 sent to San Francisco Is about 
equivalent to the amount spent by the 
nation In four days for alcoholic drinks 
alone.

To the actual amount of moyey spent 
in intoxicants may be added the cost 
of discovering and punishing crimes 
caused directly or -indirectly by drink, 
and the waste of human material by 
physical and mental deterioration. 
Custom familiarizes ue with these 
things, and hence they do not strike 
th* Imagination with the same force 
as a fire or war.

one
Charles K. Short, one of the most 

prominent druggists in the city, pass
ed away last Tuesday about half-past 
eleven at his residence, 28 Paddock 
street. Although he has been ailing 
for the last few months, death at toe 
last came almost unexpectedly. Death 
was due to tuberculosis.

The late Mr. Short was In his fiftieth 
year. He was the son of . John D. 
Short and Mary Short, both alive, and 
residing on Garden street. Mr. Short 
was twice married, his first wife being 
Miss Harriet Davis, of Philadelphia, 
and his widow Miss Agnes Campbell. 
There ^are five children living, four 
girls and one boy, the daughter Lois 
and the son Paul being of the-- first 
family.

Mr. Short was a graduate of the 
Massachusetts Pharmaceutical College, 
and In the twenty-three years during 
which he has been in business here, 
has become one of the leading as well 
as one of toe best known druggists in 
toe city. A number of his proprietary 
remedies had large sales 
known throughout the country, 
lng toe twenty-three years Mr. Short 
has occupied his stand 
street. Mr. Short was considered high 
In his profession by his associates and 
has for some time been - examiner at 
the Pharmaceutic Society examinations 
here.

Deceased held an important place In 
the religious work in this city, being 
one of the leaders In the movement 
which culminated In the Beulah 
Meetings held annually 
Flats.

WHY BURN YOUR TOES ?San Francisco
Cut out those cheap corn salves; use 

the old reliable Putnam’s Corn Ex
tract. Fifty years in use and 
popular than ever, 
merit—that’s what.

more 
“Putnam’s" has from a literary view 

It begins in the middle of a 
Jesus and his disciples have 

entered the temple and met a Phari
see,

aggre-

who rebukes them for omitting 
some Ceremonial of ablution, 
asks the Pharisee what the latter has 
done to comply with the ceremonial. 
The Pharisee's reply "minutely de
scribes the process of purification, of 
which no previous authority has given 
the details.

Then follows a powerful eloquent 
denunciation of Jesus of mere outward 
purification, He saying that He and 
His disciples have been purified by the 
waters of life, 
tion of a hitherto unknown part of the 
temple, called the 
place of purification.

Theological articles are greatly in
terested In the discovery, which

FATHER GAPON WAS 
LURED TO DEATH.

Jesus

-

—t

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

? Trap Was Laid for Him, He Took 
Bait and Was Killed by 

Conspiretors.

theevery 
It am-

There is also a men-Г
Hegneuterian, or

and are ST. PETERSBURG, May 15—At the 
Dur- inquest on the body of Father Gapon, 

which was found May 13 in the upper 
chamber of a lonely villa in the 
mer suburb of Ozerki, Finland, M. 
Margolin, the former priest’s lawyer, 
positively identified the body. The au
toposy showed that he received a blow 
on the head and the theory is that re
volutionists were listening in an ad
joining room and heard Gapon betçay 
his connection with the Government 
and that Rutenberg the Terrorist lead
er, who is said to have lured Gapon fb 
his death, rushed in, felled him to the 
floor and afterwards hanged him.

Father Gapon is represented as hav- 
fhg entered into relations with 
of the “fighting organization" of the 
Terrorists, and in order to test his loy
alty one of the leaders, 
named Rutenberg, offered to betray the 
secrets of the organization to the Gov
ernment. Gapon took the bait and of
fered to conduct the negotiations. Some 
haggling about . the price to be paid 
followed, Rutenberg demanding $50,000. 
Finally, however, on his agreeing to 

mccept $12,500, Gapon went to Ozerki 
to meet Rutenberg for a consummation 
of the agreemènt, his death followed.

I. I■ ..... ЩКШШШШ . ... x .pre
mises a sensation equal to that created 
by the logia of Christ.' Genuine on Garden sum-

To cure Headache in ten minutes use 
Kumfôrt Headache Powders. 10 cents.Carter’s

little Liver Pills. PUBLICANS AND SINNERS.

(Fredericton Herald.)
A sensational St. John preacher, dis

cussing the temperance question, 
clqred that on the point of social equal
ity, he would not speak to a saloon 
keeper.
Saviour, whose gospel toe St. John 
clergyman assumes to preach, permit
ted a woman of the street to associate 
with Him in Simon's house, and wash 
His feet and jut ointment on them. 
Are the preachers of toe present day 
superior In social equality to their 
Master ?

A CITY’S HOUSE CLEANING.

(Hamilton Times.)
Monday of this week was "house 

cleaning" day In Chicago. Thousands 
of school children, hundreds of em
ployees of toe street cleaning depart
ment, and scores of members of Im
provement societies. Joined in an effort 
to make that city look tidy for once by 
cleaning toe streets, alleys and vacant 
lots of all rubbish, and hiving It burn
ed or carted away to the dumps. Mayor 
Dunne had issued a proclamation call
ing upon the citizens to observe the 
day. It was estimated that about 10,500 
wagon loads of rubbish were taken 
away. The school children did the best 
part of the wonk. They worked till 
dark, collecting heaps of rubbish, tin 
cans, etc., and so pleased were the au
thorities with the idea that they were 
asked to continue the work out of 
school hours tor the rest of toe week.

I
camp 

at Brown’s 
He was interested in all for

eign missionary work and was treasur
er of the General Missionary Society 
of,the Reformed Baptist Lodge.

He was perhaps the leading figure in 
the Reformed Baptist church here, and 
was clerk for a number of years. He 
was also a faithful teacher In the Sun
day school.

Although he had been -in' falling 
health ever since the death of his

Wlust Bear SIgnatu-e of dc-

This 1s extreme. Even ourІ a groupSee Pec-SlmHe Wrapper Below.

Very email and os easy 
lo take aa «ngan, an engineer

?p|F08 НЕАОДСНЬ 
to FOB DIZZINESS.

FOB BILIOUSNESS.
» FOR ДОВИВ LIVEB. 
і FOB C0NSTIPATI0R 
’ FOB SALLOW SKINT 
_JF0R THE COMPLEXION

mm*] ******

CUBE SICK HEADACHE.

A , pL_ і МЦ.......... . __.son
last December, he has been able to At
tend to business until quite recently, 
and his death will come as a shock to 
citizens generally.

/

DB.A.W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH CORE...4bVC.

Is sent direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved ■Blower. 
Heals the ulceiA. clears the air 
passages, stops droppings in the 

ÿ throat and permanently cures
' Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower
free. AU dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co., Toronto and Buftüo.

4-

Whatever the size of the field It 
Cyrus Curtis, Ladies* Home Journal.

The best résulte can be obtained only 
by everlasting and persistent effort.—

Advertising gains momentum as it 
goes along.—J. s. Robertson, Toronto, 
Ont.&
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ÜPPLIES TO THE tY FREE DEATH TOO GOOD , OLD LETTERS.

The house was silent, and the light 
Was fading from the western glow;

I read, till tears had dimmed my sight,' 
. Some letters written long ago.

DR. J. COLUS BROWNE'SADVICE

gggш
Щщіі СШ-ORODYNE.SWEPT ОТ FIRE, MUCH DAMAGE CRIIER ARCTIC For Tills IftfHtfRan Wretch nf .

The voices that have passed away, 
_The faces that have turned to mould, 
Were round me In the room today 

And laughed and chatted as of old.

THB ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, oi 
DePt- B, 1885,

gгй*-ймг 
îBfcVîSSS85» aSs I

was wont to S .‘ррЯЛЛі'Ь Ги£
^ «-tS

New York Chy. ■

■•Ті:
♦ ♦

« octan^ront'
mght from an unknown cause in the and is near the rail™.* °cean Jfonti 
cottage of Arthur В Marston a mm- frnm fh_ ailroad line; Water
mer resident, spread quickly’ on ac- point and tStte  ̂** 
count Of lack of a water supply and windmills on . Г® several
the inability of the volunteer bucket village few of them^r*8**!68 the 
brigade to cope with It, and an hour order wôrktoglater, fourteen summer cottages and wells' lrTtt? neSt . er from 
thepassenger station of the New was of”little а/Т°тГ\ IT S'* 
York, New Haven and Hartford rail- building which is sit POSt offlce
road' had been burned. At that time street |-om thA raS 
the^biaze was still in progress and the Stern's Club 
there was a prospect that the whole however, 
line.of cottages along the water front At one nVlnev
would also be destroyed. The amount was,still spreading аЬАЧьІг ”ГЄ 
of property already destroyed was es- brobabilltv th=t 'th e was a“■*“.. ««.„ m.m.. . BtSSSftr “ a\38pssr

ШвшшшшзтTome’s Elixir Ce„ 71 Beverly St. Boston,
Sold by all druYgiFts and by

Pyddlnitim а'мГтїміасьагішїі?,*»’

Opposition Claim They Were 
Too Expensive by Far.

the thoughts that youth 
think,

The hopes now dead forevermore. 
Came from the lines of faded Ink ’ 

As sweet and earnest as of yore.

I laid the letters by and dreamed 
The dear dead past to life again: 

The present and its purpose seemed 
A fading vision full of pain.

Assaults and Herders Woman Before Her 
Helpless Hostaed—H|s flwi Wife 

Condemns Him.
\DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE S 

CH10R0DYNE

». N. ».
Mes, N. В.

:Sir Wllfjid Will Appoint a Committee 
: to investigate—Senate Will

NEW YORK, May 15—Mrs. Lena 
Hopper, devoted wife and mother, 
the victim of abuse that resulted in-1 Then with a sudden shout of glee 
her death as she lay by the sid6 of her The children burst into the 
Invalid husband ir. their home, 255 ' Thelr llttle faces 
East 75th street, Saturday.

While the murderer was choking, 
beating and assaulting her, her hus
band, a paralytic, rheumatic and old, 
gave battle to the murderer until his 
strength gave out. He saw her strang
led and saw the man who had killed 
her walk to the door, laugh and threat
en to kill him if he made an outcry.

The house at 255 East 75th street is 
undergoing repairs. For years Mrs.
Hopper, who was 47 years old and who 
had several grown children, had been 
acting as housekeeper for the 
named Levy. While the house was be
ing repaired Levy asked the Hoppers 
to continue to live on the top floor.

The work of remodeling the house 
has been under

:K THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR <-across the 
station,“anil* 

buiWirtg: were saved,

was

'IAdjourn on Friday. room, 'I

THEM EXPIRED. were to me 
As sunrise in the cloud of gloom. eei>n,oe Chlorodvns. Inn

Bern's: 
m. J. COLLIS BROWNE

The world was full of meaning still. 
For love will live though lovedOTTAWA, Ont., May 15.—The opposi

tion today kept the house talking about 
supplies to the Arctic for the Hudson 
Bay expeditlpn, The opposition object
ed to certain luxuries which had been 
furnished and the prime minister prom
ised an investigation'.

A . bill was introduced by Dr Roche 
- ~.i °f-Marquette to .give Manitoba author
's ‘‘y to expropriate telephone systems.

He . explained, the province proposed 
taking over .the telephones and wanted 
power to expropriate where it could 
not • buy.

■ The forest reserve bill of the minis
ter of Interior was again taken up in 
committee.. Mr. Oliver gave a state
ment of timber license holders who 
would be affected. These had been is
sued subject to the regulation of the 
department. - ... ;

Sir Wilfrid toid Dr.' Sproufe his ppin- CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., May 
ion was the Increment of timber re'- ls-~At a meeting of the council of Char- 
serves should go to the government, tottetown board of trade a resolution 
but It was difficult to deal with the was Passed to the Dominion govem- 
matter and keep faith with the license ment that in the contract with the El- 
holders. der-Dempster Co. re Cuban and Mexl-

R. L. Borden stated he would cancel can servlce the clause making Char- 
timber licenses on the proposed re- loltetoTO a Port of call be again in
serve and take then» over,' giving com- sei"ted and the company be asked to 
Potation tfl, tbe llcepse holders. appoint an agent here; also resolved
' Progress , was,, reported on Mr. Oil- that, the Dominion be asked to place in 
ver’s bill. Marine estimates were taken ‘he estimates an amount for the sub- 
up and Mr. Brodeur stated the "Arc- sldy for a serv,ce between Charlotte- 
tic" expedition was to establish posts town and Great Britain, 
and a patrol in Hudson Bay and north- Prince Edward Island military 
ern waters,, Major Moodie had com- erreat,y surprised to learn that the ord- 
manded the expedition with Captain nance depot at Ottawa had refused the 
Bernier as sailing master. . To the cri- рг1уі1еве of camping on the Victoria 
ficisms .of ,the, opposition Mr Brodeur barracks grounds. Strong resolutions 
showed thé supplies were those usually were Passed by the city council asking 
furnished for such cruises to the north. for Mention of the grounds for the 

There had been objection to liquors nual camp’ Finally on the representa- 
suppUed the Arctic. The British gov- tlons of J- J- Hughes, M. P„ the de- 
ernment had for fifty men on three partment agreed to let the boys tent 
years’, cruise supplied ten thousand thIa Year again on the same old ground, 
bottles of wine, whiskey and brandy Thp с11-У council endorsed the action 
and 800 gallons of ,п;щ. Supplies and °f the house of commons in extending 
provisions for the Discovery cruise cost a cordial invitation to King Edward 
$110,000, and for,the Arctic $81,000. to visit Canada.

Hr. Stockton asked if the expedition °n , Saturday 
was not.Intended to discover the North procur,nF two bottles 
Hole. Mr, Henderson said he had k!y at Vera’“ River bridge, call-
voted for the estimate under that im- e<* a* house John McPhee, far-
pression, Mr: Northrop claimed the ™er’ t0 treat him. All three partook, 
xçte .had been .diverted, from- Its ,pur- McPhee taMn* several drink» He be- 

Mr. Brodeur said^-that there had eame dul1 ar*d sleepy, hut nothing: 
ibeen no intention to discover thé pole. iusual was observed in his appearance. 
і The expedition was sent up for a prac- Slîôrtly after the boys left-he  ̂fell to 
tical and useful purpose. floor a corpse. The- epraner’s jury

R. L. Border) thought -all thé sup- found a verdict of death, probably due
plies bought could not have been put t6 lh® ияе ot the liquor. - He, was a

I into the ship. Mr. Brodeur said two- heavy' fleshy man. aged 54, supposed 
thirds Kit the Arçtfç supplies had been to have a weak heart- No unusually 
аШіШС! r'.fîh ■ bad effect was noticed on--;the pHiers

’ Mr.' Éônleif Mdaifed too'expedition who 'dpank the same, Hqxror. ' r ' 
had been moat ехрзі sively equipped.

Sir Wilfrid said he would appoint a 
corpmlttee tç investigate all charges..
When the senate adjoufns on the 18th 

it will stand adjourned

onesdie;«♦ ♦
I turned upon life’s darkened hill 

And gloried in the morning sky. 
Quebec.

Sold in bottles by all chemist».
*” England Is. lHd.. 2» 9Л, 

d 6d- Sole manufacturers—Sudden Death el Prince 
Edward Island Farmer.

Fell to B» near, a Corpse, liter 
Being Treated by Two Bogs- 

Trade Affairs,

Frederick George Scott-

J T. DAVENPORT, Limited
^ , LONDON.
Wholesale^.gen ts ; Lyman Bros. * о«ч 
______ . Ltd., Toronto.

J
YOUR OVERWORKED BACK5 a

v.,A'

owner,
Often gets lame and weak. 
Hurts to stoop 

shooting pains.
Why not cure yourself

NOTICE.over—causes sharp.‘■22

; once and for
a contractor named I 11 ' Just rub on Nervlllne—rub It In 

Kreutzer. He wanted a night watch- and deep- Surprising how fast
man and hired James MacPartland of .Ü® troubIe clears up. Right through 
410 East 75th street, a giant in stature. , pores to the very core of the pain 
Old Mr. Hopper told the story of the ,^ere„ Nervlllne penetrates, 
murder: j Wonderful results we have experl-

“Eariy this morning." he said "І w*th Nervlllne," writes Bertha
was trying to forget my hurts from of ^ar”,>- Ppt- "For muscle-
rheumatism, when there came a knock- a^adverH^^Tf'1'1 aU paln’ tt's juat 
ing at the door. I told Lena not to !fanf reiw япл .ь1*®"* u‘ЄВ’ glves in* 
open it, but a man’s voice cried out, ml її ‘borough cure."
Y will brain all of you if you don’t open proves the men, 'aci®felnf 
up!’ Then Lena got up. I tried to rise, Your deaL ^L u ^ ® N„er'',llne'
but it hurt too bad and I was too weak. іШ. large 25c- pot-
She opened the door and in rushed 
MacPartland.

"He grabbed Lena and hurled her to

but I0couîdn‘temakeea round.' ^sjw I TRâlN RflRRPRQ
him choke my wife. She tried to yeU, ІІІПІП IHJUULÏlu _____ OTTO
but MacPartland held her In his grasp. . _____ UUR------- *

іЕВШЕЕі WERE CAPTURED, new catalogue
killed and I fought MacPartland until _______ I * ОГ 1905*6
he released my wife’s throat and start- r- , .
ed for the door. There he stopped and Jampe fihrkUp №c» Han i, ' V glves our Term*. con
tried to. throw me off, but he was no ulffHlIC HTSl ІпЗП АГГвЯвО °f ",udy and general information
match for me while my strength lasted n „ . . . . ГУ,ІП* ,the college.

‘T got him to the hall and then be- ВЄІІЄУЄ(1 tO Ьб ІПП0С8ПІ ** today for free
gan toweaken. He hüflôd me from 1 ••
him as though I had been a child and 
said tp me: ‘If you make 
noise I will do the 
you. too.’

"That didn’t frighten

op.nlon^squSSàl today that  ̂ t&mÈ
liament’s «і^оПье renlv tltoê shte^ bea^es and it was understood 
speech from the throne will make -con- -^f-.-.h--Pr,emieLlnt^ed>^> outline the 
flict with th* crpwn.іп^ИаьГе ^^;toe X to tÛ
contains a number of points upon' fhrotft 't* ® &om the
which the supporters of the govern- ^ment say it Is impassible for the SM" - Th? ,.“£?ted frame of mind of the 

impassible for the am"l members of parllambnr -waS EVldêfieed
by the long list of speakers' submitted 
even before President Mouromtseff 
had called the house to order. This was 
not so much due to Russian love of 
talk as to the fact that every member 
seemed to feel himself to be charged 
w'th a- message from his constituents 
which he must deliver.

The speeches of the peasants were 
delivered In the simple language of the 
villages, which was more easily com
prehended than the utterance of the 
city- members, who were inclined to.-til- 
dulge In high flown eloquence and for
eign phrases and dialects which the 
members frsm the.Baltic provinces and 
Poles sometimes found difficult 
derstand.

The leadership in parliament is being 
It гарі^Г aaweied-ky the Tver group of 

members whose ability has thus far 
stood out in relief. The contingent from 
the Volga provinces is showing- the! 
greatest radicalism. None of the mem- 

concerned over bers from the Caucasus or Siberia have 
ut:nCr^,ng radJ?aliâm developing in spoken up to the present, but it is not 

tnetr гаМкв find that the Poles are in- deniable that they applaud the most 
cllneato cause trouble. The latter at radical utterahees. Although the Mus- 
a meeting herd last night adopted a sulm&ns took their place on the right 
resolution In favor pf .‘‘historic position the majority are acting with the 
of Polandand the îhlBmationaE. gjiài-i ^titutipraal democrats, and the Poles
ftoîfcthfit ThL-^n8UtUL,A ^ democrats The upper house also met today Two 
^îh",t"th^“ay raF®* the spectre ot mluistere and Count- Witte were-sched.,
t^ro wea^k!bgd°-m HtPHIand and to^peak. It Was
tend to weaken the constitutional de- point a-committee of eighteen to draft
mocrats in the country where undoubt- an address in reply to the speech front 
edly the predominant feeling is in favor the throne. The committee ^vai given 
of the preservation of the empire. The | entire freedom of notion 8 .
group of peasants which supported- the" Stnrttibnlf ot-Ari^l bifid П° Ш"
motion to postpone takifig action on «Т ритрпчптіпо -- T
the address yesterday- based thelr .poal-. of the ІУ, ,П splte ,
tion on the alleged fear that it meant rostrom. tl^^Se^fter tT ^ ,the ' 
the separation of Poland rostrum, the house after the evening

When parliament reassembled at 11 address”'knd^toek1^1 th®
o’clockModay the Impression pervttW toe senaAte T
that the day would witness stirring Л ®?paTa‘a pIanfts of‘Ле document, 
scenes. Premîèi? Goremykin and the mem'^ th® flrSt f°Ur betore adJourn*

lbe Canvassers and Coilec- 
tors for foe SEMI-WEEKLY 
ouN are now making their 
rounds as mentioned below. 
The Manager hopes that all 
subscribers in arrears will pay 
when called on.

BDGAB CANNING la Albert aa« 
Weetmorlaad Conatlea, N. в.

F. S. CHAPMAN In Kingi Co M. В 
J. E AUSTIN, in Saabarp A'Qietn

peror to yield. The bfovoe Vremya re
gards the reply as a purely revolution
ary document, “such as might appear 
as a leading article in a social democra
tic newspaper,” Qn the other hand the 
constitutional democratic leaders while 
boldly ,i,at the reply’ is fol

ded to make clear to the emperor 
that the country will be satisfied with 
nothing less than a constitutional mon
archy on a democratic basis, neverthe- 
less insist that:it is jiot an ultimatum. 
They consider the reply to be very 
tëftjÿérüte In tone and say it required 
all their ability to prevent the intro
duction- of more radical expressions. 
There Is every indication that the em
peror and Premier Goremykin's cabinet 
deëlre to'avoid a cônàfct and that by a 
compromise on the^questlon of am
nesty they- will seek to gain time, 
can be asserted on high authority that 
partial amnesty will be proclaimed May 
19th, the emperor’s birthday.

The constitutional democrats in addi
tion to being much

demand-

ten

/

were

to un- an-

Send name and 
copy.

S. KERR & SONVANCOUVER, May 15—A telephone 
eame way and end message received from Quifchena 

that the three

any more

two lads, 
of whls-

sayS
men w;bo held up and 

robbed the Imperial Limited train were 
captured yesterday by Constable Fer- 
hie and mounted police after a desper- 

,, • —, в-te resistance. .One robber was shot in

I?,r 5””^■S “• ,the (Urection directly opposite to that
^ served, six years In Sing Sing in which Grand Prairie and Vernon lie. 

for dragging a woraam in off the street A special from Vernon says that the 
and assaulting her ip this room, right man Christie, arrested there is not the 
before his children and me. That was leader of the robbers, as was at first 
an old trick of hia. It was not. safe for suspected. This was established by Mc- 
a ™0nXan t0 pasa’ Ш8 plaee ’‘. Qùabrle, the, mail cieHt, who saw the

MacPartland was held In the York- three men In the afternoon. McQuar- 
vllle court without ball by Magistrate Ггі® says Christie Somewhat 
Baker to await the action of the

Oddfellows’ Hal, nie. I don’t
know how I got to the window and 
yelled to the firemen next door in En
gine Company 44. When the firemen 
came

r Xcon- ALTHOUGH THE SEATING 
CAPACITY ATpose. un-

FBEDERICTON - RHSHIFSS 
COHERE ч» ;

increased for this term, every seat 
was taken. Wo leave you to gués, the 

" "-ЬУ. After April 1st, 5hlch Is a 
good time to enter, we will have «ссогашо- 
dation for several more. Free Catalogue
Address?*** t0a°y addreeson -ŒTHE GARDEN.

I know a garden, sweet and beautiful, 
Where tall flowers grojv, as. fragrant 

all as those 
make the

wonderful— . . .
The lily abd the rose 

And smaller blossoms of forgotten 
naming t

That kindle its dim corners Into flam
ing . ...;

Or welcome the tired eyesight to re
pose. . .

■■ resembles 
I the third member, a man 'with a red 

• moustache.
j ROSSLAND. May 15,—Jas; R, Çhrls- 
1 tie, -who is under arrest at.Vernbn, and 

who is suspected - to be one of the train 
robbers who a few days since held up YflllR FflRTIIIlF TOLD 
a C. P. R. train near Gamloops, is welt ■ Nlllll lUll 1 ІІІ1Б FREE 
known ih this city, and those who knew

.tr: , лаващлдЬоіМ
resided in a”d about Rossland for the 
past ten years, being a rancher, pros
pector and timber cruiser, , and has tim
ber and mineral interests In different 
stations of the province'.

w. j. osr o :wb,
Principal, Fredencton, N. B.

coron-
Funtil the 29th. 

THE TELEPHONE HOG.

/

countryWhich

KINNEAR HOMESTEAD 
IN SUSSEX BURNED.

r 40NCÏÏ0N REV. W. W. McMASTER Electrical Mâgaxlne.) 
rolephone manners are as essential 

to good breeding as the control 
cised in personal conversation, 
people are mean enough to drop their 
manners і when they pick up the re
ceiver, апв. unfortunately they seldom 
meet the rebuke they deserve. If a 
practice were made «of refusing a hear- 

_ ing to this class of telephone hog he 
~ 'might- SPon mend his /ways, or, what 

would Be better still, give up using the 
telephone altogether.

u. exer-
SomeRESIONS; WILL COME TOMONCTON, Jday 15,—In the West

morland County Court at Dorchester 
this afternoon,^ Judge McLeod presid
ing, the case of Thaddie M. Bourque, 
°f_this. city, vs. the Record Foundry 
and Machine Co., came up. This is air 
Important and interesting case, under 
the act permitting actions against 
P loyers for damages sustained by 
Ptoyees during their occupation. The 
Plaintiff claimed that he had lost the 
use of one eye, Injured another, burn
ed his body, and destroyed his clothing 
while at work in the employ of the de
fendant, and sustained serious Injuries, 
for which he sued for compensation. 
■A jury was empanelled on the cose.. 
We Hon. A,_S._ White, and R. A. Bor
den- appeared • fer- the plaintiff, and Ю. 
I. Welch for the defendant. The acci- 
dent took place In July, 1904.

CANADIAN NEWS.GERMAIN ST. CHURCH Beyond, the noisy city, keeps, her march 
With fevered 

with cries;
Her Iron streets beneath the hot 

parch;

owner Away From. Home When Fire 
Started—loss Several Thousands

step, with shoutings and

f NEW LISKEARD, Ont., Hay 16,— 
While a party of surveyors were go
ing north on Montreal river near Fort 
Mttchewan, on Sunday night, one 
canoe capsized and one of the occu
pants grabbed and upset a second 
canoe. A man from each canoe was 
drowned—J. p. Belisle of Toronto, and 
Norris Quance of Schomberg, Ont.

REGINA, Sask., May 16,—Estimates

sunem-
OTTAWa; «ay ife-pey. w. W. Mc- 

Masteiy paster of -the-Wurth1 Avenue SUNDAY NEWSPAPER 
IS REPUTED A6AINST.

em- She glares at glaring skies. 
Within these charmed high walls a hid

den fountain
Whispers lost memories of 

mountain,
Singing to heavy, hearts low lullabies.

The Results of 
Weak Blood

SUSSEX, N. B„ May 16.—Fire to
night destroyed the home of Major
Guy C. Kinnear. The owner and his 
wife were absent at the time. A fire 
was left In the grate and Is supposed 
to have started the conflagration. It 
spread rapidly and when

moor and.
i:

m

The weary city girdles it with stone
And breathes her sodden breath about 

the walls—
The city seeks to lay It there alone!

Peace still upon it falls.
For the soft breeze that stirs its heavy 

roses
Comes laden with the scent of 

posies.
And In its rustling ail the country calls.

the algrm 
was sent in was a mass of flames. So 
quickly did the fire spread that 
tically nothing was saved.

The house was the Kinnear home
stead and was one of the prettiest In 
Sussex. There is some insurance, but 
it ca-nnot be fixed tonight The loss 
will be several thousand dollars

. , j were brought down in the legislature
Adoption of Sundau Observance Bill yesterdayand provision was made for

’ ■ a fall session preparatory to the legls-

hF':8 TIRED BRAIN AND BODY AND 
LANGUID, trORN-OUT -FBEL- 

>T INGS—CURE IN
prac-

lature meeting hereafter in the winter. 
The premier's salary was fixed at six 
thousand dollars and the Speaker’s aj; 
three thousand per session. Proroga
tion is > expected to take place on May 
24 and the capital question it is like
ly will not be discussed before the fall

Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.

BLOOD
HUMORS

country
OTTAWA, May 16!—The - committee 

on the Sunday observance МП decided 
to recommend the adoption of the bill session.imprisoned are you In me or without 

Strange garden, all unknown to alien 
sight?

The cruel city presses all

WOMEN’S WORRIES IN NEW YORK with exemptions for industries when a BRANTFORD, Ont., May 16,—Fred
certain amount of Sunday labor is un- Howard, bell boy at the Kerby house,
avoidable and for repairs when the : f 2'Г ia En*la“f'

j An incendiary who has been setting?
safety of employes makes it necessary. J Are to churches and buildings in the 

The Sunday newspaper is reputed fiast ward was detected last night flr- 
against, but a newspaper publishing a *100.000 lumber pile in the Cock-

shutt Plough Co.’s yards. The flames 
were extinguished promptly, but .the 
incendiary escaped.

SIMPLES
BLOTCHES

I M»ny,»n otherwise 
beautiful and attrao- 
tireface is sadly

ERUPTIONS ЗїїЯЛї. ’KS'

Their presence is a source of embarrass
ment to those afflicted, aa well as pain and 
“pt to their friends.

Many a cheek and brow—cast in the 
?°fuld «таве and beauty—have been sadly 
uelaced, their attractiveness lost, and their 

render®d unhappy for увага
^ Uûder *“• 

defrotefit eff6oIuti retnedy for«H tbese

the spring the blood is lacking in 
***' cdrpuseles Virheroin is found 

thé life-giving principles which put 
\snap and .energy into the system- 
making the body active and the mind 
alert.

(New York Sun.)about, ■
But, flushed with fairy light 

moving branches by far winds 
blowing,

And mystic flpwers in 
growing,

I know you mine by right.
—Hlldegarde Hawthorne In

tury.

If the Sultan of Turkey really wishes 
to cure theYour women of his highly per
fumed capital of their wild desire to 
escape from the peace and security of 
harem life he has only to induce a few 
of them to cross the western 
come

set

your borders
Monday morning is allowed to start itsFor lack of red corpuscles In the 

blood, the lungs are weak, the action 
of the heart feeble, the stomach falls 
to properly digest the food, the liver, 
kidneys and bowels 
and inactive.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food overcomes 
these conditions because it contains 
the very elements of nature which go 
to Increase the number of red corpus
cles In the blood.

These ; ingredients 
in this great restorative

cue other blood die- . „ ocean,
to New York and try Harlem life 

for a change. Let them be 
to ride up and down town
way on rush hours every day. -__
them practice the obligatory step live
ly. Let them ride in the pneumatic 
open car in the chill breezes of a recal
citrant May. Let them butt

staff at 8 o’clock Sunday evening.
There will be a compromise iq re-1 TORONTO, May 16.—The senate of 

gard to running trains. Railways will McMaster University has appointed A. • 
have the right to carry certain freight L' McCrtmmon, M. A., LL. D.,,profess- 
on to the point of destination even If or °* economy And sociology, and J. L.
It Involves Sunday labor. Perishable Ho®e! Ph- D - torturer In physics. Dr. 
goods can be delivered on the arrival McGrimmon is a graduate of Toronto 
of a train or boat to an elevator or Un,veralty and for the past twelve 
elsewhere. Where essential, Sunday years *las been principal of Woodstock 
labor can be done upon vessels to let Hr. Hogg, also a Toronto
them leave on time. j scaduate, comes from Harvard. Me-

j Master will confer the honorary degree 
[of D. D. on Rev. A. A. Cameron, pas

tor of the First Baptist church, 
tawa, and that of LL. D. on Prof. 
Gold win Smith and Luther E. Embree 
of this city, this evening.

F. Robins, real estate dealer, has pur
chased from the Standard 
for $425.000 the Yonge street

;
May Cen-

compelled 
on the subbecome sluggish

FEARS ENTERTAINED 
FOR CHILDREN'S SAFER

Let

REV. W. ,W. McMASTER. , . against
the inexorable problems of the transfer 
game on the surface lines. Let them 
dodge automobiles—well, in short, let 
them wi,th their entire Ignorance of 
street life come and be batted, kicked, 
pushed, bustled and cussed up hill and 
down dale as the easygoing and habitu
ated New Yorker is without complain
ing, and It’s a double eagle to, a red 
fez that they will all go tripping down 
the pier headed for harem and the 
mother of the harem, singing:

Baptist Church, handed his resigna
tion, to take effect July 31st.

call from the Germain 
Street Baptist Church of 6ti John.

are so combined
, ...... . 1W’ as to act

mildly and gently on the system, in- 
stilling new vigor and vitality 
the blood and

He has SACKIVLLE, N. B., May 16.—Ralph 
and Ollie, aged three and fiveBURDOCK 

BLOOD BITTERS
Plexion healthy and clear.

М*Іоо, Ont, write.:

щфщтт
thought I would give B.RB.a tiiMroJ 
twojottles^ and before I had takeé them
«i™ f°°mpl.etel?curSd “d h»»» had no 
•‘go of pimples since.”

Burdock Blood Bitters has been manu- 
factored bv The T. Milburn Co., Limited 

Увага, and has cured thousand^ in hat time. Do not accept a tube™ 
wbcbuns^pna*,^1^ say is “just a*

accepted a
years

respectively, children of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Creamer, Peacock

Ot-into HONOR AMONG—nerves.. an<* through
these mediums reaching with a bene
ficial Influence every vital 
the body.

Mrs. J. A. Wilson, Little Shippegan 
Gloucester. Co., N. B., writes: “Last 
spring I had la grippe, which left me 
in a run-down and exhausted condi
tion. I suffered a great deal from 
headache and diçglness. Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food has built up my system 
wonderfully and completely cured me 
of these symptoms. I believe that it 
really saved my life, for I

, . Settlement,
parish of Boteford, disappeared. Sun
day night, and although diligent search 
has since been made by a hundred men 
the little ones have not been discover
ed. The woods have been searched in 
all directions, ponds and lakes have 
been dragged, but all in vain, and the 
llvee of the children aro.,pow despaired

(Toronto Star.)
Joe Letter has been expelled' from 

the Chicago board of trade for 
fesslonal conduct In skinning an 
ploye, whereas the rules of the board fronting on both Yonge and Victoria 
distinctly state that only the outside streets, 
public are to be so treated.

organ ofEE 6REÏ PAYS VISIT TO 
OMTARIO M CENTRE

com
bo an Co. 

Arcade
unpro

em- A

“Carry me back to old $tambul;
Shut me up in Eski Serai;

Who leaves it is a four-ply fool.
For,.there life is one grand, sweet pie.”

I For selling whistles to Chinamen, 
who believed that their use In cases of 
emergency would give them prompt 
police protection, Policeman Hyland 
has been ordered to resign.

of.
OTTAWA, May 16,—Earl today

paid A visit to Renfrew, the,dairy 
tre of eastern Ontario. He was .accom
panied by Lady Sybil Grey* Japanese 
consul, General Nosse; Hon. Sydney 
Fisher and Daniel Derbyshire, 
party were shown through the-Ren
frew creamery. He 
mentary refer once to the development 
of the butter and cheese business in 
Canada.

.ітИігіїпЯ
, accounted for. ;

(Everybody’s Magasine.)
Mrs. M.’в patience was much tried by 

a servant who had a habit of. standing 
aroifod'With- her mouth open. One day, _
as the maid waited upon table, hcr|U|Câl WAN'TFD Rehash * 
mouth was open as usual, and her mis-lf|C|i — 
tress, giving her a severe look, said: „„t—^

•'Y«sumy"Ur TPth ,в 0РЄП” 
it/ m, replied Mary, “I

м((. їй.;. ЧГ tj:;': *Ш8 ço.,imt9n. олюий.

"СЄП- INSURANCE UN DEM. ..... ,.... Hyland
sold whistles, which cost about ten 
cents, for $2 each.

, was In a
very low state of health. I can hon
est!*,.'.recommend Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, jtükanyone.’f..

It Ts'TntiiNstlfig til'note

IT IS DIFFERENT.

(Hamilton Spectator.)
It wiif be observed that members of 

parliament do not vote money out of 
their own pockets with the neatness 
and despatch, not to say alacrity, with 
which they vote money out of the peo
ple’s pockets.

HALIFAX, N. S., May PS,—Charles 
J. Wyide, secretary of the Acadia 
Powder Co. and agent of the Liverpool, 
London and Globe Insurance Co., 
died at his home in this city today. He 
was 74 years of age, and is survived by 
his widow and four sons.

The J
... „ ... HPS. . your in

crease in weight from week to week 
While using Dr. Chase's Nerve Food- 
50 cents a box at all dealers, or Ed- 
manson. Bates & Co., Toronto.

made a vompll-

яа ---і. À» j *1 'і- іjit0 :

і r
Ш

л > . •
■

»r.
R.

EAR.
exits.
[aritime Prôvîflces.

HIPPING NEWS.
Ldteors.

FARM.
TREE.

,
'Шт. ч

.

ised similar requests 
lions, Col. Otter says 
from the rule of not 
s to take part in the

l RAFTING 
RATIONS GOOD.
I, N. B., May 15.— 
be Fredericton Boom 
lo feel that the pros- 
lusiness success this 
bood. This morning 
bg at the office of A. 
the president. Those 
be Messrs. Randolph, 
kr, E. L. Jewett îttt 
liiager Bliss. Mana- 
I the progress of op- 
Ireport iff understood 
[ch a nature as to be 

After thettrectors.
lors went to the.. Mlt- 
llr tug boat Latona. 
lerattons are being 
ffternoon. The time 
kfting at the Doug- 
k'holly upon the con- 
rand water. There Is 
I feet of logs in the 
I Of this amount 
(9,000 feet is in the 
h with about 10,000,- 
lltchen and Sterling 
В a good run of logs 
esterday and today, 
klestown states that 
[more drive to come 
Is in but- the Taxis, 
[the corporation liaa-

;

ANTROPHY.
ah, Windsor, Ont., 
»iy woman who suf- 
weakness or painful 
if the remedy that

k circulating library 
[ inmates," said the 
there any' particular 
[make use of?”
Bed the convict. “If 
pght I’d like to have 

-Philadelphia Led-

i

"\>À

are
Right

bu see the ШТЦ 
t on the label , of 
Ikage of Alabastine 
У, then you are 

is genuine. We 
real article—

lurch’s
bastine

rith kal sommes that 
l so annoying you 
will in time ; and 
be room when you

time, trouble «ad ex- 
lutiful tints and white, 
alcrs everywhere sell
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BIGGER THAN THE■ffi* * OF CONFIDENCEШ SETTLED. iTi DEFEjlTE[) gy
SERMON. Provincial News

—

і
YARMOUTH, N. S., May 15.—Fire In 

the Yarmouth Times building this 
morning caused damage to the extent 
of two thousand dollars, which Is cov
ered by insurance. Mr. Rolston went 
to the building at 7 o'clock, half an hour 
before the hands Commence work 
going to his private office in the ud- 
per story built a Are in an old stove. 
A moment later the stove exploded 
the office was in flames. The 
partment was quickly on hand and 
ceeded in confining the Are to the 
story of the building, the front 
of which, together with their contents 
which included type and cases were 
destroyed. The type setting machines 
and forms in the rear rooms in the up
per story were injured by water- but 
the damage is not serious. The

of Irreverence. VOL 29.

• ♦ ♦

Fredericton Expects Matters 
to Бо On Smooth! LUnited States WHI Build

>

and
By Dr. Charles Edward Locke. L;a

andOpposition’s HccusaHons of Graft Arouse Sharp Debate 
—More Dredging Promised for St John—Govern
ment is Acting on Transportation Commission's 
Report—Senate Defended.

Powerful Battleship Are de-
suc-

upper
rooms

Dr. Charles Edwnrd Locke preached it is certain no man ever prefers any 
•‘Popular Desecration of Sacred Ves- other book who has discovered the ex
eels; or, The Sin of Irreverence.” The traordinary beauty and power of the 
text was from II Samuel vl:6-7: “Uzzah Bible, 
put forth his hind to the ark of God 
and took hold of it; and God smote him 
there for his error.” Dr. Loske said in 
the course of his sermons

There is danger that our greatest 
national sin shall be the sin of irrever
ence. The ancient story of Uzzah’s act 
of desecration in -placing his hand upon 
the holy ark of God- is full of serious 
and important lenSons which apply 
with solemn significance to our , age, 
and our country and -our individual 
citizenship. —

God had given- commandment to 
Moses to construct a sacred chest to be 
overlaid within and without with pure 
gold. It was to be surmounted with 
two cherubim of beat bn gold. This cas
ket was to be a receptacle for the 
Tables of Stohe which Moses had re
ceived on the top of Mount Sinai, and 
this beautiful ark was to be an altar 
of prayer which was to be kept in the 
midst of the people, for God had said,
“There will I meet with thee.’* God 
explicitly commanded that no hand 
should touch the ark save the priests, 
and rings and poles were provided by 
which .this sacred vessel was to be 
carried.

The Philistines same up agadnst Is
rael and captured the arfc and held it 
a captive for sixty years, when David 
conquered Philistia and builded a suit
able place for the ark, and, with thirty 
thousand; warriors, went down to the 
border’s of the enemy’s country and 
secured possession of the precious 
treasure. In the excitement and Joy
ousness of this long-looked for victory.
Uzzah’s mortal sin of Irreverence was 
committed, which cost him his life.

In the days of prosperity, irreverence 
grows most Insidiously. When men 
feel secure in their own successes they 
are prone to forget the commands of 
God. We do not depend so helplessly 
oil our heavenly Father when our 
achievements have given us great con
fidence in ourselves. Natural and in
dividual prosperity are at once our 
greatest danger and greatest security.
In the frenzy of victory, as did Uzzah, 
so do we often commit acts of irrever
ence.

Sometimes it is fashionable to be ir
reverent. The Philistines, in transport
ing the ark, had placed it upon an ox 
cart, and when the Israelites captured 
the ark they followed the error of the 
Philistines and were returning with 
the ark drawn by oxen, instead of car
ried by the staves and rings, as God 
had peremptorily commanded. One act 
of irreverence leads to another. And 
when the ark shook as the cart went 
over Nachon’s threshing floor, Uzzah 
heedlessly committed his serious of
fense. When the church allows the 
world to set its fashions, sacrileges, 
disastrous and deplorable, speedily fol- 

• low.

♦ ♦

Messrs Hytle and Webster Make Satis
factory Arrangements with Sewerage

fine Member Sarcastically Suggested 

That the New Sea Monster be 
Called Skeered O' Nothin'

We must valiantly defend the Bible 
against irreverence. It is the bulwark 
of our civilization—the foundation of 
liberty, the corner-stone of truth.. I 
submit whether w6 do not commit a 
serious offense against the sacredness 
of the Book when we Indulge in con
stant Jokes and puns based upon the 
Scriptures. It cannot be anything less 
than sinful sacrilege to weave the 
holy personages and incidents of Bible 
history into ridiculous story. The Bible 
deals with most serious questions 
which involve the life and death and 
weal and woe of the race, and do we 
not violate its sacred rights when we 
make it the basis of our fun and 
laughter? This is a popular desecra
tion, which. like Uzzah’s sin. has been 
committed so long that it has not 
surred to many people that they are 
unintentionally undermining the very 
book which they desire most to. defend.

The Sabbath is a sacred vessel. A 
divinely instituted day, for rest and 
worship and home. We, cannot spare 
thç Sabbath, but we iannot keep it if 
it is allowed to become more and more 
a social and a business day. All vices 
and enemies of our nation thrive best 
where the first day of the week is de- 
creaslngly reverenced. Dinner parties 
and hilarious outings arranged for the 
Sabbath are direct attacks upon the 
security of our republic. The perpet
uity of a nation depends upon the 
reverence of the people. When the 
temples are empty, the walls of the 
citadel crumble. When the altars of 
worship axe neglected, virtue and pur
ity are dethroned, a nation’s protectors 
lose their courage and spirit of sacri- 
flee and there to speedily decline and 
fall. God has put Himself on' record as 
ready to cause those nations to “ride 
upon the high places of the earth” 
which keep His Sabbaths. History ful
fils in every century the curses of the 
Almighty which have rested upon 
those people who ’have'destroyed His. 
holy day. Why de wè argue the ques
tion when he who runs-may read?

The human body is a sacred vessel. 
What a marvellous gift is the voice, 
with its capabilities of music and 
speech. Alas, that ever its powers are 
profaned! Consider, too, the tastes and 
appetites and muscular possibilities and 
vital forces. What exquisite Joys God 
has invested in the human body! But, 
desecrated and disregarded, how this 
body may become a bundle of clashing 
nerves, a prison-pen full of cruel and 
warring enemies. God’s great apostle 
wrote, "It any man defile the temple of 
God,” as the body is called, "him shall 
God destroy; for the temple of God is 
holy, which, temple ye are.”

The human mind-—soul—to a sacred 
vessel. A man is not any better than 
his thoughts. Keep thÿ Seârt with rail’ ‘ 
diligence, for out of lt are the issues of 
life.” Man is the upward looking ani
mal. His mind has been created with 
powers of concentration and analysis, 
that he might find out God. When man 
uses his faculties against his Creator, 
he has desecrated a sacred vessel. 
Man’s logical faculty and powers of in
vention are often diverted to the injury 
Instead of the elevation of men. A 
prostituted printing press Is doing 
much in “vampire literature” to violate 
the human mind. A bad book or an im
modest picture to a poisoned arrow 
driven into the mind, from which an 
absolute recovery is not possible. Each 
must revere his own mind, and shield 
himself from the ten thousand inimical 
influences that are intended to thrive 
on the spoliation of pure natures. How 
empty would be the playhouses and how 
bankrupt many of the publishers if the 
American people would suddenly refuse 
to be any longer the receptacles for the 
filth and corruption of many of the 
popular books and most of the popular 
dramas!

Josephus says that in the closing 
scenes of Jerusalem, such were the ir
reverent and sacrilegeous practices of 
the people, that if the Romans had not 
destroyed the city, some dreadful Judg
ment. like that which befell Sodom, 
would have come upon that city. Thus, 
indeed, have nations and cities and in
dividuals disappeared under the dis
integrating processes of irreverence.

As the bold and wicked Belshazzar 
was, in revelry and drunkenness, de
filing the sacred vessels of the Lord, a 
white hand came out of the black 
sleeve of the night, and wrote, In let
ters of fire. "Thou are weighed in the 
balances and art found wanting!” And 
that night the irreverent young king 
was found dead In his palace. The in
exorable penalty of irreverence Is 
death!

press
room, on the lower floor, suffered from 
water, as did also the business office 
The Light Cpewspaper) has placed its* 
plant at Mr. Rolston’s disposal 
there will be no interruption in the 
publication of the Times.

There is no improvement in Joseph 
R. Wyman’s condition. Dr. StewartwTffl 
arrive today from Halifax to consult 
with local physicians. Mr. Wyman has 
been unconscious since his return from 
Halifax on Saturday, caused, it is said 
by brain trouble.

tA Suspicion l 
Brows

Vand
FREDERICTON, N. B„ May 16.— 

The difficulty over the sewerage pipe 
has apparently been settled and the 
prospects now are that matters will go 
on smoothly.

Both Messrs. Hyde and Webster, the 
contractors for the pipe, appeared be
fore the sewerage committee of the 
council this evening.

Mr. Webster maintained that the 8- 
lnch pipe which had been delivered 
was of good quality, though he admit
ted a certain per cent of it was defec
tive. This, of course, they would not 
have asked the city to take over. He 
said that the pipe procured was the 
best that could be obtained for the 
money at the time it was ordered, and 
he refuted the statement that had been 
hinted at, that there was an Intention 
of putting an Inferior grade upon the 
city. His firm had done business for 
the last thirty years throughout Can
ada, and their reputation was too high 
to attempt anything of the kind.

The committee assured Mr. Webster 
that under the contract only pipe pass
ed by the engineer could be accepted, 
and as Mr. Barbour had çondemned 
the eight-inch pipe, supplied, that set
tled the matter as far as the city was 
concerned. Messrs. Hyde and Web
ster asked, if the city was supplied with 
pipe of the same quality as the 18-lnch 
pipe, it would be accepted. Mr. Bar
bour was not present, but his assist
ant', Mr. Lee. was on hand, and he 
stated that as Mr. Barbour has passed 
the 18-lnch, he felt that he would do 
the same with the 8-inch if it were of 
the same quality.

Messrs. Hyde and Webster said they 
would cable to „Scotland for 10,000 yards 
of such pipe and it should reach here 
inside of two weeks. In the mean
time the pipe which the city would or
der from New Glasgow -to supply the 
contractor should be charged to them 
as part of their contract. This was 
acceptable to the committee and in 
this way an agreement was arrived at.

The city has already ordered three 
carloads and this should be here witfc- 
ii\ the course of a few days. In the 
interim Mr. McManus will have to sus
pend work. The council claim that 
they cannot be held liable tot delay, as 
under a clause in the contract the city 
has power to suspend operations for a 
reasonable time at any time, but must 
allow the contractor the time at the 
end of the contract.

WASHINGTON, May 18.—Shall the 
U. S. have a battleship the peef, if not 
superior of any battleship in the world, 
was the question which presented Itself 
to the house today when the further 
consideration- of naval . appropriations

OTTAWA, May 18.—In the house to-| Hon. Mr. Leitilèux ââid the promises 
day the finance minister, Hon. Mr. of Mr. Blain to show a carnival of cor

ruption since 1896 had amounted to Ut- 
They had told stories aboutFielding announced that the budget tle

speech would be delivered on Tuesday wharves at St. Joseph’s Island and
next. There has been some delay owing Grand Vallee In Gaspé. At Disraeli
to the absence o> the financial critic of the district thought it a necessary. vÎLi! re®ume“- 
the opposition, Hon. George E. Foster, work. ™he paragraph under “Increases

The house took up the Yukon min-1 F. D. Monk declared the money of °|.the navy" Provides for an appropri- 
lng code bill in committee. Mr. Oliver Canada was being wasted on small at,on of >6,000,000 for a battleship to 
explained the object was to put into works and the larger and more impqr- “® s“perlor to the Ureadnaught und.er 
permanent form the orders and the re- tant works at the lakes, in the St. construction for the British navy, ex- 
suit of mining experience for the past Lawrence and at maritime ports were cluslve of armament and armor, 
eight years. The code had been prac- not being supplied with the- improve- TIle n^nt agaitut this provision was
tically drafted by a special committee merits recommended by the transport- precipitated by Mr. Burton of Ohio,
of the Yukon council. j ation commission. wtto moved to strike out the para-

Dr. Thompson member for the! Hon- Charles Hyman said the trans- graph. Mr. Burton said the present 
Yukon declared that the code met Portation commission’s report had been Programme of the navy in the way ofwUh hls approval thouvh h w^ eriti- ln tho hands of the government only a building new ships had already been 
with his approval though it was crlti- ghort t|me щ ,= в{ерв provided for until January, 1910, and

to carry o'tt the recommendations. It ta view of delays, which may cover a 
was undertaking works at Fort Wil- Period of two yea -s. the programme of 
Ham and Port Arthur, at Montreal and the navy is outlined until 1912. 
at Quebec. At St. John the govern- He further Insisted that the relations 
ment had undertaken to dredge a cer- between the governments of the world 
tain amount for wharves and was pre- might be vastly changed befortf 1912 
pared to go further if a report was and that the leading nations might de- 
made to that effect by the engineers. cide in favor of a reduction of thçir 

After further discussion Mr. Blain’s navies and ln favor of international ar- 
motion was defeated by 100 to 48 and bltratiori. 
the house adjourned at 1.20.

(Special 
SACKVILLE, 1 
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LONDON STREETOC-

WALKING EVIL
One Result, tie D’Aegley Scandal, Ml! 

Cause a Government Inquiry.cized in some quarters in the Yukon.. 
The committee reported progress.

On going into supply Mr. Blain of 
Peel offered a want of confidence mo
tion condemning the expenditure of 
public money for purposes not author
ized by parliament and expressing re
gret that any sum voted for. public 
works should have been expended for 
purposes not contemplated or author
ized.

A

LONDON May 16,—The notice paper 
of the house of commons for tonight 
contained no fewer than ten questions 
and notices of motion concerning the 
action of the police in the case of the 
French woman—Mme. d’Angely—who 
was arrested on Regent street the other 
night on the charge of being 
orderly person. 
are briefly as follows:

Mme. d’Angely, a married

Mr. Williams (Miss.), the minority 
leader, at this point satirically eug- 

In the .senate today Senator .David gested an amendment, that in view of 
discussing the proposal to aboUsh the the British having decided to name 
senate .declared the founders of confed- their sea monster the Dreadnaught-the 
e ration had regarded the upper cham- American sea monster be named 
her as essential as a part of the con- Skeered o’Nothin’, as being typical of 
stitution. Since then the senate had the national spirit; that on its com- 
hy its, works justified its creation. An pletion the captain in command be 
upper chamber was as necessary as a thorlzed to challenge the Dreadnaught 
court of appeal on record. to a duel l’outrance (to the death), and

The time was coming when the se- that the president and hie cabfetoA with 
cond chamber would be more necessary the exception of the secretary of agri- 
than in the past. Democracy was tri- culture, who to a non-combatant, be 

The member for Richmond and umPl,ant. an(I labor would control-the invited to places on the quarterdeck 
Wolf, in reply, said that Camplain was popular chambers. Labor need not as evidence of the strenuous life, the 
a Tory, who wanted a contract for | dread the check of the senate as long sea fight to take place off Newport, 
supplying timber for the work and had as Mbor was reasonable and willing to Tho amendment was ruled out of 
offered him $5» thousand to obtain the deal fairlV with other classes.- Only der, but Mr. Williams as wei las the 
contract. Mr. Tobin said there was ! extremists and demagogues were liable house had a deal of fun out of it. 
plenty of traffic to warrant the erec- to ^ checked. The Burton amendment was defeat-
tion of the wharf. If ie had been Senator ■ David did not agree that ed, the vote by tellers being: Yeas, 
willing to make a corrupt bargain with senatorB should be retired at the ago 103; nays, 135.
Champlain, this matter would never ot Mgt.ty years. Several of the most Mr. Hayes (California) offered an 
hbve been heard of. valuable members were above that age. amendment which was adopted, pro-

He thought the government might ap- viding that any hid for the conatruc- 
, ,, . point a third of the senators, the pro- tion of any of said vessels upon the

h”!*1,111 * rowboat could get to the vinces a third and the universities and Pacific coast shall have a differential 
wnart- similar institutions a third. of 4 per cent in its favor, which shall

be considered by the secretary of the 
navy in awarding contracts for .the 
construction of said vessels.

An amendment offered by Mr. Taw- 
ney (Minn.) was agreed to, providing 
that no part of the appropriation for 
the.construction of new ships shall be 

j expended for armor for vessels author
ized except oft the contracts by the sec
retary of the navy to the lowest re
sponsible bidder, having in view the 
best results-and most expeditious de
livery.

At 5.55 the bill was completed and the 
committee rose. "" . : r

The previous question was then or
dered on the bill. After some spar
ring over the parliamentary status of 
the bill, the house, at 6.10, adjourned 
until noon tomorrow.

a dis-
The facts of the caseMr. Blain said an unnecessary wharf 

had been built ln Huron ■ county and 
another one at Grand. Vallee on the St. 
Lawrence, which had been put up by 
friends of the government at a cost of 
$57,488. At Disraeli, in the riding of 
Richmond a.id Wolf, a wharf had been 
ЬфЦ at a place where there was no 
traffic. It was really a bridge and not 
a wharf. With Mr. Lennox, Mr. Biain 
said he had visited this place and had 
obtained' his Information from 
named Champlain.

woman of
unimpeachable character, while waiting 
for her husband on Regent street at 
11.30 p. m., was arrested as a prostitute 
plying her trade and hauled off to the 
Marlborough street poUce station. On 
the following day Magistrate Denmen 
discharged her with the remark that no 
respectable owman Was seen on Regent 
street after nine o’clock at night. Den
man is known as an upholder of police 
methods, and there have been several 
scandals lately on that account 
D’Angely determined to obtain an apol
ogy from the poHee, who for several 
days after the event shadowed his wife.

The case to not unusual, but it points 
once more to the grave scandal caused 
by the daily and nightly traffic in vice 
in Regent street and Piccadilly Circus, 
which are used as a “beat” by women, 
mostly foreigners. The consequence is 
that respectable women dare pot be 
seen in the vicinity unless escorted by 
male relatives for fear of being arrest-

au-

a -man

or-

Houghton Lennox of Simcoe said no-

CANADA ІДІed.
Replying to a question about the 

D’Angely case in the house of commons 
this evening. Sir Henry Campbell-Ban
nerman said tjiat the government was 
fully alive to the Importance of the sub
ject and had found that there 
general desire for a full inquiry as to 
the duties of the police in dealing with 
drunkenness and solicitation and the 
maimer in which those duties were dis
charged. The government proposed to 
appoint a royal commission for that 
purpose. ; - * -

Sir Henry waa- asked whether

T4

TO COLITHRONGEDThe other fruitful causes of irrever
ence are forgetfulness and familiarity.
The ark had been in Uzzah’s house 
sincq his boyhood and he dared to take 
privileges with the sacred furniture.
Familiarity sometimes breeds con
tempt. It is not discoverable that 
Uzzah was either malicious or willful, 
but he was heedless and even so ap
parently a harmless sin as heedlessness 
brought ufron him the awful penalty 
for his disobedience. The Influence * of 
sacred things depends upon their sac
redness being preserved. God could 
not control Israel without their respect 
and obedience, hence the suffering of 
Uzzah. No sin is more treacherous 
than irreverence. It decoys its victims.
It is like dry rot in the ship’s timbers.
Irreverence slyly gains admittance 
where grosser evils would be easily re
pulsed, Satan is constantly busy try
ing to transform the sons of Levi, who 
serve at holy altars, Into the sons of 
Eli.. Beware of the deceptive tenden
cies of familiarity; when delicate re
spect for holy things is lost, then de
filement and sacrilege easily enter.When 
reverence departs character cannot be 
retained, for character depends upon 

, faith in and obedience to sacred things.
'At Belshazzar’s feast, in the supposed 

impregnable city of Babylon, it was 
towering crime of irreverence in defil
ing the sacred vessels of the temple 
worship at Jerusalem, that brought 
disaster and death to the dissolute 
young monarch. What are some of the 
holy things today which must be hon
ored and preserved?

The church to a sacred vessel. Dedi
cated to the service cl God, it should 
not be diverted into secular uses.
Jesus drove the merchants out of the 
courts of the temple, and, as yet. there 
has been no permission granted for 
their return. The sons of Aaron were 
devoured by the strange fire which of 
they undertook to offer at the altars 
of the Lord. And similar results occur, 
today in the consuming of holy in
stincts and respectful 
when the church of God is blade a 
place of amusement and merchandiz
ing. In chapels and parish houses 
many things are proper which in the 
sanctuary lead unmistakably to irrev
erence.

The Bible is a most sacred vessel.
There is not much danger of bibllol-’ 
a try, but we need to be much on our 
guard lest the very availability of our 
Greek Book shall cause it to be less 
appreciatead. Things are often valued 
by us in proportion to the sacrifice 
which has been suffered for them. A 
gentleman placed a copy of the gospel 
of St. John on mf desk the other day, 
and said it cost only ’ 2 cents. It 
in excellent type and neatly bound.
During the days of the persecution of 
Diocletian, many Christians surrender
ed their Bibles and the sacred utensils 
of worship, and in consequence lost 
their faith. When the Bible goes out of 
our lives, our Christian character loses 
its chief support. A man once, in the 

* presence of- his family, picked up a 
Bible, turned Its pages carelessly for a
few moments, and petulantly threw It SHELBURNE, N. 8., May 16,—So 
down upon the table, saying, "Pshaw! attempts to Coat the Hestia have 
give me Shakspeare!” Perhaps he ben unavailing. More pumps and 
never knew that the Bible was the wrecking appllnacee have been order- 
acknowledged inspiration of the
velous Лп-tor. A

was a
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MURDER OF MABEL PAGE Had Refi•£

Anxious to Accept British In- com
pensation would be given Mme. d’Ang- 
ley for the injury she had suffered. He 
replied that that would constitute an 
incident of the inquiry.

su ranсe Offer. DETROIT; May 
tlonal dispute of it 
ent between theЛ'7

Directors of lie Nurtt British & Herein- 
tile Have No Deubt That Transfer 

Free Mutual Will be Accepted.

Jerry Hayes, Nias IJ. Moulton, a
that He Was at Page House Just Before the DROWNED IN |

Tucker, Awaiting Electrocution, May Vet SIGHT OF HOME.

Canad over the que 
ment of the Canadt 
the V. 8. govern me 
are in charge of th 
tions in the Canadli 
Detroit River and 
home in Amherstbur; 
the river.

Although the Cant 
decided against the J 
ter still refuse to ПЗ 
the Canadian 
househpld goods of 
Y. Dixon and Asi 
Harry Hodgman, E. A. Pripp.

A sale af these go< 
tion has been

SUDDEN DEATH OF 
MELVILLE ! LEARY

r
1

LONDON, May 15.—Policyholders of 
the Mutual Life of New York thronged., 
the offices of the North British Sc Mer
cantile Insurance Company today, 
eager to avail themselves of the Eng
lish Company’s offer to reinsure them. 
Neither Mr. Haldeman nor the direc
tors of the North British & Mercantile 
Insurance Company have the slightest 
doubt that the scheme of transfer they 
have devised will be gladly accepted 
by the bulk of Mutual policyholders. 
All insurance experts who have made 
comment on t}ie arrangement Mr. 
Haldeman has secured for his old pat
rons congratulate . them heartily. The 
precise arrangement to set forth in Mr. 
Haldeman’s circular to policyholders as 
follows:—“Each policyholder to to sur
render his policy in the Mutual to the 
North British & Mercantile Insurance 
Company, and in exchange, upon pay
ment of the same premium as provided 
in his mutual policy, to receive, with
out medical examination and free of 
all expense, his policy on the same lines 
as his Mutual policy, but with the hs- 
ual liberal privileges and conditions re
lating to the North British & Mercan
tile Insurance Company’s policy. Pro
vided a sufficient number of policyhold
ers assent at once to this arrangement, 
so as to avoid selection against the of
fice under participating policies issued 
since 1898, with 15 or 20 years’ distribu
tion periods;the North British * Mer
cantile Insurance Company will pro
vide assurance of the same amount as 
at present,' and for the same premium, 
with immediate participation ln the 
profits under the following tables:— 
Ordinary whole life premiums during 
Ufe; ordinary whole life payments lim
ited to twenty payments, if five or more 
are still to pay; endowment assurances 
for ten, ffi teen, twenty, twenty-five and 
thirty‘years in other classes. In order 
to give full face vsdue from commence
ment it will be necessary to defer par
ticipation in profits for an equivalent 
period, unless policyholders prefer to 
pay a slightly increased premium, 
rying immediate' participation, 
gardlng policies not embraced in the 
above, or those who have no surrender 
value a fair and liberal proposal will 
be made."

News was received in this city Tues
day evening of the sudden death of 
Melville J. Leary, formerly of Mont
real, but lately! of Dorchester, Mass. 
The deceased had many friends in this 
city who will 1 
regret.

:

Escape the Penalty. grove

John McDonald a Cape Bretor Man 
Met Death in Dale.

eàrn of his death with
■

Brown, it develops, communicated with 
Mrs. Albert L. Tucker, the mother of 
the condemned man.

iAst Friday night a Boston reporter 
arrived here.
Skowhegan.

BINGHAM, Me.; May 16,—Jerry 
Hayes, said to be otherwise known as 
J. Moulton, a laborer, was arrested 
near this town today on a warrant 
charging him with the murder of 
Mabel Page at Weston, Mass., March 
31, 1904, and with being a fugitive from 
Justice, Charles L. Tucker 1s await
ing electrocution next month fgr the 
Page murder. The warrant was issued 
in Skowhegan last Monday by Judge 
O, R. Bachelier of the municipal court, 
upon the application of a reporter em
ployed by a Boston evening paper.

The arrest is based upon alleged .re
marks made by Hayes to Mrs. Mar
garet F. Brown of Bingham, at whose 
homes Hayes was formerly a boarder, 
more than two months ago.

According to Mrs. Brown, Hayes re
marked one day that Tucker had "got 
the chair" and that it was “a good 
thing for me that he has." Mrs. Brown 
said that when she asked Hayes what 
he meant he replied that he was at 
the Page house on the day of the 
murder Just before the crime was dis
covered ; that he ' was recovering from 
a spree and was on the way across 
the country to obtain work when he 
stopped at the Page house for a glass 
of water.

The story came to the ears of Daniel 
Stuart, a lawyer of this town, and 
others two months ago. Stuart says 
he gave it little attention at first, but 
later he decided to ihform 
lawyers, Vahey, tones and Mansfield, 
of Boston, of the matter. Not know
ing the address of the attorneys, Stuart 
wrote to a Boston newspaper and af
terwards was hi communication with 
Vahey, Innés and Mansfield. Mrs.

married about 
three years ago to Miss Bessie Mc
Laughlin, daughter of D. R. McLaugh
lin, of 76 St. Patrick street of this city. 
Shortly 
ed took

annou 
government’s déniaiST. PETERS. C. B„ May 16,—John 

McDonald of Cape George, was drown
ed last Sunday morning almost with
in sight of_ his wife and children, who 
were anxiously awaiting his home
coming: McDonald wsts employed at 
the Dominion Steel Co.’s quarry at 
Marble Mountain and" on Sunday morn
ing started for his home across the 
Bras d’Or lake, a distance of' 
miles, in a small sailboat. The wind 
was heavy from the southeast and 
dead ahead. People living 
George harbor saw the boat struggling 
ln the wind and sea, and when with
in a mile and a half from shore it dis
appeared beneath the waters. Efforts 
were made to launch a small boat at 
the Shore, the only one available, but 
owing, to the surf beating high Upon 
the beach, the attempt was abandon
ed. McDonald leaves a widow and 
four small children. His body has not 
been recovered.

Saturday he went to 
On Monday Lawyer 

Stuart received a letter from the Bos
ton attorneys, stating that they had 
Begun an investigation. *

The Boston reporter interviewed two 
Skowhegan lawyers on Sunday and- a 
warrant was drawn up, based on the 
alleged remarks made by Hayes to 
Mrs. Brown. On Monday the lawyers 
and reporter laid the evidence before 
Judge Bachelier and he signed the 
•warrant.

Sheriff Smith, one of the Skowhegan 
lawyers, afld the reporter came to 
Bingham and went to Moxie: Pond, 25 
miles northwest of the village, where 
Hayes has been employed as a laborer 
on.lhe: extension of the Somerset rail
way.

to the meantime Deputy Sheriff 
Pierce of this place saw Hayes at Aus
tin Junction, about half a mile from 
Bingham. The deputy obtained assist
ance and arrested the man.

^fter his martrage the deceas- 
np his residence in Dorchester 

and was employed by Schrieve & 
. .Cramp on Tremont street, Boston, as 

S.n electrician.
. Besides a widow and young child, the 

deceased leaves a mother and one bro
ther of Montreal. Mr. McLaughlin 
left last evening on the six o’clock 
train for Boston. “
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KITCHENER AND CRITICISM.at CapeBut they who bear reverently the ark 
who obediently follow the com* 

of God, who daily honor in
God,
,nds

(Vancouver World. )
man
thougrht and deed the Son of God, who 
hold in highest esteem the privileges ot 
the sôns of God, shall enjoy peace and 
joy forever more, for the reward of 
reverence is life—here and hereaftér!

The criticism and abuse which are 
now being lavished upon Lord Kitch
ener by the English press are almost 
identical with tbose by which he was 
almost overwhelmed while command
er-in-chief of the Anglo-Egyptian

Yet that did not prevent him 
In all

minclinations.

РІПÉüri
is!army.

from reconquering the Soudan, 
the criticisms printed about him it 
must always be borne in mind that he 
has never been a popular man in the 
real sense of the word. He has never 
taken any trouble to conciliate the 
press, but has, on the contrary, gone 
out of his way to*antagonize It, and 
above all, has no use whatsoever for 
special correspondents such as those 
now abusing him in the London pap
ers, who base their criticisms on tea 
table and mess-room tittle-tattle, and 
upon the grievances of military mal
contents, which they have accumulated 
during the course of a rapid tourists 
trip through the vast Indian empire of 
300,000,000 people..

COMPANIES HAKE BEEN
GRANTED INCORPORATION

t ..Vi

Hi!L jU -fy

і
taken to the local lock-up and will be 
removed to Skowhegan for arraign
ment tomorrow. Sheriff Smith had 
the prisoner guarded by three men all 
night.

The authorities refused 
Hayes to make a statetnent.

to Bingham Hayes has been known 
as Jerry Hale and to also said to have 
been called J. H. Moulton. The 
Hayes and Moulton, however, 
in the warrant.

Little is known of Hayes. He has 
been working iq the-vicinity of Bing
ham since 1604.

FREDERICTON, May 16.—W. 8. 
Montgomery, Dalhousle; John Harris, 
Moncton; Weldon Robinson, Derby; 
Richard O'Leary, Richibucto; R. A. 
Lawlor, Chatham, apply in this week’s 
Royal Gazette for letters patenting the 
Food Supply Co., chief place of busi
ness Rlshlbucto. Capital $100,000 of 100 
shares.

Incorporation is granted the R.’ E. 
White Co., eapltai $9,950, and the Peel 
Lumber Co., capital $24,000.

CAUGHT IN SAW,
LEG TORN FROM DODY.

üto allow
l
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FREDERICTON, May 16,-Word 
reached, here today that Charles/Rob
bins while working in his saw mill at _
Crdss Creek Monday ■ afternoon whs ST. THOMAS, Ont., May 17—Cross- 

-eaught far.the saw and had one of his ley and Hunter, evangelists, have i('ft 
legs torn from his body. He died be- with Mr. Hunter’s family for Toronto 
fore medical aid could reach him. He where they will in future reside. Last 
was a man of 35 years of age and un- evening a farewell was tendered them 
married. in . Central Methodist church which

W. B. Wallace, St. John, grand high was filled by people of all creeds, 
priest of the Royal Arch^Chapter, paid • Addresses were presented express^’6 
an official visit to the Fredericton chap- of appreciation of the evangelists a* 
ter this evening. The mark degree citizens during their eighteen y«r3 
was exemplified. residence here.

STILL UNABLE TO FLOUT
THE STEAMER HESTIA.

car-
Re- MONTREAL, May 16.—A Russian 

named Commission pleaded guilty in 
the recorder’s court today td~ having 
placed obstructions, on the G. T. R. and 
C. P. R. near Beaconsfleld. He com
plained that he did not think other 
persons should be allowed to ride when 
he had to walk, and he therefore had 
placed shovels, picks, etc., on the 
tracks. When arrested he was found

hinding in a bush. He was remanded 
for sentence.

ті
NEW YORK, May 17—A contest for 

the election of 
American Institute of Electrical En
gineers has closed with the choice of 
Professor Samuel Sheldon, of the 
Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute,

a President of theWhatever the sise of the field It 
Cyrus Curtis, Ladies’ Home Journal.

The best résulta can be obtained only 
hv «wle-tlng »nd nwleteht effort.—

ed. It looks now as though the cargo 
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